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AMEBIC A FIRST TELLS 
OF GAINS IN MEMflKS 
SINCE FIRESIDE CHAT 

More than 6,000 new members have 
joined the Illinois America First com¬ 
mittee since President Roosevelt’s 
fireside chat Tuesday, Mrs. Janet Ayer 
Fairbank, national vice chairman, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. She said the 98 
units in Illinois now have 236,000 
members. New chapters were formed 
last week in Midlothian, Maywood, 
Warrenville, Yorkville, and St real or, 
Ilk The Iowa America First com¬ 
mittee reported an addition of 2,000 
new members since the President’s 
speech. Mrs. Fairbank said. 

Memberships and contributions may 
be sent to headquarters of the Illinois 
America First committee at 122 
South Michigan avenue, she said. 

J. Kentner Elliott, a Chicago at¬ 
torney, will address the Loyola chap¬ 
ter of the America First committee 
at 6519 Sheridan r^ad at 8 p. m. to¬ 
morrow. Walter Boye, an at tor. 
ney and author, frill speak at the 
same hour before the Oak Park chap¬ 
ter in the unit's headquarters at 736 
Lake street in the suburb. 
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\ ASSAILS CHARGL< 
*niY-'WAR MONGERS 

OF LACK OF 
Contrary to claims of intervention- 

Uts, the American people are united 
in their stand for the defense of the 
United States, J. Kentner Elliott, at¬ 
torney, asserted last night in a 
speech before the Loyola chapter of 
the America First committee at 6519 
Sheridan road. 

"There is no lack of unity among 
the American people.” Elliott said. 
“At no time in our history has our 
determination to defend to the ut¬ 
most our country and perpetuate our 
way of life been more universal than 
it is now'. Our differences are only 
as how best to accomplish this end/f 

At a meeting in the Oak Park chap¬ 
ter club rooms, 736 Lake street, Wal¬ 
ter F. Boye, author and attorney, 
attacked the interventionists for at¬ 
tempts to lead the country into war 
by subtle methods. His subject was 
"Plowing Under Democracy." 

Dr. D. S. Swain, secretary general 
of the Order of St. Paul, an Episco¬ 
pal group of McNabb, III., will sopak 

I 8 o'clock tonight at a meetid? of 
! ibe Park Ridge America Firsy com¬ 
mittee at Prospect and Stew^ft ave-: 
fcues, Park Ridge. Dr. Anton \T. Carl¬ 
son of the University of Chicago also 
will speak at the meeting. 
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oca I news 

[raws a bead on 

'America First' 
ST By HAZEL MACDONALD 

F JCrs. X Borden (Daisy) Hardman j 

plashed about between shower* tO-l 

[words here and there for: \ 
L The Committee To Defend 

A merit*, of which she Is national 

▼Ice-chairman, (''Chicago people I 

know on the America First Com¬ 

mittee seem awfully embarrassed 

t the subversive company they 
d themselves keeping'. Now to 

the Fast; all the America Firs ter* 
SL 
are from the out-and-out subversive 

r_i__ hi . 
- 5WIUOIL. I , A 

* t. British W« lUUef Society, 
fwhich feted her at luncheon—va- 

rationed—U too Casino Onk 

[ fi^er book, "Mission to the 

Norm,4* Just out ("And don't say 
TatA' minister to Norway*—makes 
me*yound aa if I were dead—say 

, Mrs*'J» Borden Harrimaa 

former minister," she cautioned the 
young: woman who introduced her 
for a radio broadcast.) 

ADDRESSES HOUSKWtY'ES 

Daisy Harrlman came In over 
WLS Just after a swing version of 
"My Heart At TTiy Sweet Voice" 
and an aspic salad. She was wear¬ 
ing a blue "tedingote-type ensemble 

i With that square-shouldered dis¬ 
function that once made Charlie 
Dawes, encountering her in a hotel 
elevator hi Paris, mistake her for 
Mary Garden- “Only woman In his 

[experience with a back Hke that, be 
[said. 

Mrs. Harrlman snuffed out a 
clgaret—"Don't say I smoked; X 
^don't approve of smoking for my 

^children"—and told the listen- 
housewives of the radio audi- 

ce about her collection of first 
lints ' 

"I had to leave them all In Oato, 
cept tkp government code book," 

Bald, A, ^ ,;.r . 

Norwegians duped 

‘ She affirmed that the Norwegians 
were betrayed by their native sense 
“ fair play Into refusing to beUere 

NasW intentions were anything 
bonorabtw This even though 

German ambassador treated the 
plomatle chips to a tfwwtog «f 

Urns of the demcD- 
of fHutto and N«d engineers 

tnly otode a futvey <* the Odo 
w^nymercia] alrttne.” 
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III N.r.HIT If 
CATHOLIC GROUP 

^Unfair, Partisan tJ se ’ 

of Quotation About 

War Is Charged. 

r IY frank smothers. , 
A*stinging rebuke to the New 

York chapter of the America First 
^Committee has been delivered by 
Af/iWrc n^minifitrativp hnnrd 

if National Catholic Welfare 
Conference, ft was disclosed in 
Washington today. 
> Charging ‘‘unfair, partisan use” 
of an excerpt from a recent state¬ 
ment of the board on the war, a let¬ 
ter addressed to America First in 
New York by Msgr. Michael J. 
Heady, general secretary of the N. 
C. W. C„ declared: ' 

“Men and women motivated by 
vonunoti decency and simple honor 
do not stoop to such deceit in pro¬ 
moting a cause deemed worthy.” 

Msgr. Heady stated in the letter 
that the chairman of the N. C. W. C, 
administrative board, which is com*- 
posed of 10 archbishops and bishops, 
>afl directed him to send it. 

Quotation Used In Leaflet 
He was directed, Msgr. Ready 

•wrote, “to protest the unfair, parti- 
ttn use of the statement (of the 
board) by quoting a few sentences 

; Out of the context and to condemn 
[ ihe deviqjjp tactics of endeavoring; 
I to use th influence of the board in 
;|fcvor of the America First Commit- 
jjfce.*’ 

, Msgr. Ready disclosed that the 
[{America First quotation was in- 
l eluded in a leaflet distributed in 

, New York May 18 “at the Tele¬ 
phone Ladies* Corporate Commun- 

itoa Breakfast “ - It bore the address 
the “America First Committee, 

iNcw York Chapter, Inc*, 815 Madi- 
gvenue and 3 East 47th street,1’ 

The leaflet of the isolationist or- 
ition summarized a statement 

by the archbishops and 
of the N, C. W. C. adminis- 

tive board April 28 as calling 
prayers for the victims of war, 

a Just peace and for the guid- 
of Araeri£g>t!fvil authorities.71 

en* liftingpart of one paragraph 
the context, the leaflet quoted 

El* board m follcyi; , . „Vr ^ _ 

of America today is 
not war. as the aim of ourj 

defense program. The gtran&fegi"<fe- 
tense weapon with whienwe can 
«quip the American soldier is * 
clear vision of the kind of peace 
that constitutes our ideal. An au¬ 
gust voice has sounded again and 
again in an America still at peace, 
as well as in a Europe already at 
war, applying to the conditions of 
our day the Gospel message of 
peace on earth to men of good will. * 

Peace Points Left Out, 
, - j :  t A. mbwI ■an4an/««C A reuuuig U1 lue 

la the actual Aatement of the 
board, and o the A strong passages, 
shows that the America First quo¬ 
tation suppressed the meaning of 
its authors. 

Immediately after the sentences 
chosen by America First for its uses, 
the statement cited “five essential > 
points of world order and therefore 
of enduring world peace’1 laid down 
by Pope Pius XII in his Christmas 
allocution of They are far 

_ . _ d Jt__ nf reniovcu u wu xiinci. n 
peace in his New Order. 

The America First leaflets men¬ 
tioned the board’s allusion to the 
Pope's five points on peace—but in 
no way quoted or described them. 

As cited in the board’s statement, 
the Pope’s five points were: 

“First—The assurance to all na¬ 
tions of their right to life and in¬ 
dependence—the will of pne nation 
to live never justifying the death 
sentence of another. 

“Second — Progressive disarma¬ 
ment, spiritual as well as material, 
and security for the effective im¬ 
plementing of agreements to this 
end, 

“Third — Juridical institutions 
guaranteeing loyal fulfillment of 
peace terms and providing* for re¬ 
visions called for by changing con¬ 
ditions. ) I 

“Fourth—Satisfacpon of the fair 
demands of national and racial mi¬ 
norities. J 

“Fifth—A deep sense of responsi¬ 
bility for the observance of the pre- 

/ro. 

cepts of justice and charity anwtg’ 
men and nations/* " 

T™ **eace+ BesiWIr* * 
Tffosewhp “dismiss high-minded 

statements of principle as hopeless- ; 
ly idealistic in what they would: 

(call a world of hard facts can find 
no comfort in the pronouncements 
of the Pope,11 the archbishops and 
Kichnnc r?prToTw4 - 

Having emphasized that what 
they desire is “true peace and true’ 
freedom,” they concluded: 

“We shall pray for an early peace; 
we shall pray for a world-wide 
peace; we shall pray for a peace, 
not based on the oppression or the 
destruction of peoples, but for a 
peace that will guarantee the rights 
and the honor of ail nations and 
satisfy their vital needs. And in our 
prayers we shall not forget fervent- 
v W »JT-a .JW tv ftUiuc auu sutii^ut'' 

en our President, our Congress and 
all our civil authorities in the over¬ 
whelming responsibilities of this 
tragic hour.” 

Headed by the Most Reverend. 
Edward Mooney, archbishop of De- 
troit, as chairman, the administra¬ 
tive board includes Archbishops 
Francis J, Spellman of New York, 
John Gregory Murray of St. Paul 
and John T. McNicbclas, O. P., oi; 
Cincinnati. Also members are Bish- 

a tttiijuu ua. inaituic«m, 

N. H„ John A. Duffy of Buffalo, J 
Francis C. Kelley of Oklahoma City 1 
and Tulsa, John Mark Garmon of 
Erie, Hugh C. Boy* of Pittsburgh' 
and Edwin V. O’Jtfara of Kansas 
City* 
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CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME 
.- “ff* #1 oo7» dwW 

■jiJ uprcuMn—freedom mt **ter> 'pKi 

§ni»* * ftft mr flkrt #■»** ■ iri«ll “DU i . _ „ 
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pw/wrf*Bffm f«m qjam— 

fw fwerfom mf ipctcA 

f* icoriL'p CoV in At* Mi 

fjjor — 

AoowpdL 
5Ao«/<f VKc lo Save the World » „ i j-^ rv 
IVfti/e rAcw TTun^i Continue at HomeT > v .vr 

"Freedom of Speech 4 , . Freedom of Wor*hip , . - Freedom 
from Terror." * v 

The anti CaiholiCj enti-Semitic Ku Jtlv* Rlmn raise* fiery crott t« 

rn Negroes against exercising their constitutional right to Dot* at St* 

Petersburg, Flo, Negro** have NO FREEDOM OF SPEECHt NO 

FREEDOM FROM TERROR i*» the Smith. 

‘‘Freedom from W*flLw 

X »^oJ'c-^TOpper,• fomUjr—Mac of the third of nr popnlcttlmi nM- 
elothed, itl-fcitj iti-hcxiM^tm 

Write to the President, your Senators and Con¬ 
gressman today. 

Tell them YOU WANT DEMOCRACY TO 
WORK PROPERLY AT HOME BEFORE YOU 
FIGHT FOR IT ABROAD. 

(Provided bji the Committee to Defen^jEiMtTvsa fry Aiding the ARie*, 

7—> ■- t W. wth %.f f?ew3j$rk &**) 

. Who WantsJjisiihity? 
}■' Since the President'* Spceji^r declaring an Unlimited 

emergency American ranks ha|y been closing. 

On last Monday’s Battle^ Page we presented an 

' extraordinary example ot^at unity, of the way in which’ 

in a crisis Americai^partlsanship really does end at the 

water’s edge. ' .■•. t 

We* presented the statements of five American 

leaders who call for unity ki this crisis. These men have 

all been candidates for Uie Presidency of the United 

States, Altogether tbeyAeceived 132,648,945 votes for • m ~ ^ - jja. r * ' 

the highest office in our lahd.4:i*^^ -sr - rJ. ___ 
■'. • . £ .* 

The President who voiced our foreign policy is the j 

only man in otjr history to be -entrusted With that power | 

by the people for a third term, ? One of those calling for a 

closing of the ranks behind th4t policy was his opponent 

in the last campaign, the present head of the Republican 

party* Two of the others also have opposed the President | 

vigorously on other issues, flow they call for us all to t 

stick together behind our elected Commander-in-Chief. 

Such is the American Wav. V 
, ' < ^ I 

^Who are the strongest against the President’s policy? * 

' HITLER r:> r% 

Berlin, May 29 w-®4—The German press 

castigated Pi-esident Roosevelt trjday as a 

Jewishdufluenced warmonger, and an of¬ 

ficial Naxi spokesman denied .that the 

President spoke for the American 

when Jbt laid down: United Statfi* 

policy Tuesday night. l' $} 

MUSSOLINI 

Vireinio Ga^dj* Tl D'.^r^V st^ose, raU-<j 
i! ~ tyr**’'* ' 
1 the Presid^JtTs speech "Plethoric, subtle, 

alarmist, Egress!ve and yet extremely 

equivocal arid confused.** He said, “The 

President continues his game of offering 

hopes and even aid in exchange for dollars 

and pieces of English territory,” 

■ 

MATSUOKA y;:7..U- 

After studying the President’s speech, 

Japanese Foreign Minister Yosuke Mat- 

suoka conferred with the German ambas¬ 

sador and then reaffirmed Japan’s loyalty J 
teethe Axis* ^ >-2- % 

'■ ■' -*■ 
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pidly completing its 
tion work In San Francisco, 

America First Committee from 
Its headquarters at 57 Post Street 
(yesterday announced a series of 
5our meetings to be held during 
the latter part of this week. They 
jire: 
t Tonight — George Washing* 
; ton chapter, Irish-American 

Hall, Sixteenth and Valencia 
iNi.. . i _ A t_*_ m * *± \ 1 « — _ *sireets, o o ciock; vrinmtn racu 
chapter, Fugazzi Hall 678 Green 

; JStreet, 6 o’clock. 
I Thursday night — Lafayette 
i chapter, Corinthian Hall, 4795 

fission Street, 8 o’clock. 
^Friday night — Benjamin 

nklin chapter, Ale 
580 Eighteenth 

near Geary, 8 o’clock. 

uuujaiuui 

llexaitdtfa. 
li^nue, 

i 
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list OF SCHOOL 
- 

jlKezar Stadium Also Barred to 

Committee by Park Board; 

'Lindbergh Invited to Talk 

The San Francisco Board of 

feducation, by unanimous vote, 

Yesterday denied the request of, 
the America First Oommtttwrrorfe* before the boar^j by 

PROGRAM DECLARED. 
? ilip Lee Bush, president of 

the board of education, said foe 
board's action followed an estab¬ 
lished policy of refusing use of 
schools for meetings on con¬ 
troversial issues. 

Taheny said the park commis¬ 
sion based Its refusal on the 
grounds that Kezar Is restricted 
to recreational uses only. The 

j mission’s refusal was con¬ 
tained in a letter replying to a 
[request for a June date at which 
a mass meeting was planned, said 

{Taheny. 
uI shall ask a committee of 

our group to Investigate both 
refusals," Taheny said. 

VETERANS OPPOSITION. | 
Opposition to use of the school 

Ese of Marina Junior High School 
S a meeting place tomorrow 

ight . 
At the same time John J, 

pTaheny, regional director of the 
America First Committee, dis¬ 
closed that his committee had 

peen denied use of Kezar Stadium 
by the board of park commis¬ 
sioners. 

The committee, Taheny said, 
ad hoped to have Charles Lind* 
rgh as chief speaker and had 

very assurance that the famous 
^ ‘would have aocepted their. ^ 
hvitSUpn had tj»ey succeeded ^ 

fctalnmjt the stadium for the* 
be*tlni/*£v 

w; L, Wilson and M C. Herman, 
leaders of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Herman asserted 
the group is "trying to disrupt 
American unity." Wilson declared 
veterans would attend if the 
meeting were, held and added 
there "might be disorder." 

Taheny, an attorney and leader 
of the United Irish Societies, said 
the two veteran leaders were 
"rather presumptuous" if they 
im^npf AaIt Ia vonmcLOwf 4ho 
uuwvA wvn w w*v 

opinion of the VFW. V 
4#We have members of 

veterans* organizations In 
committee, and I don't 
that these two men could, 

to speak for 

/_ 
h ivN... ' ^-yj E-1-■ 

FOFvARPED 3Y 
SAN FRANCItGO DIVIS 

JUN 4- 1941 



\AMER1CA FIRST 
]WIARNS OF DEATH 
IfUF. D. R/S PATROL 

Norman E. Saunders, member of 
the America First committee speak¬ 
er*’ bureau, charged last night that 
" the blood of any American youth 
lost Jon so-called neutrality patrols 
will j be a direct result of broken 
promises to- the parents of America/’ 
He jpoke at a meeting of the Near 

North Side chapter at 33 East Oak 
street. 

“If the American people suffer a 
military defeat/’ said Saunders, “ that 
defeat will be chargeable to the fact 

(that the President defended foreign 
j investments of banking interests in 
preference to the physical welfare of 
the American people/' 

] Two meetings have been scheduled 
l by the America First committee for 
the Chicago area tonight. The Rev. d 

l John A. O’Brien, professor of law at j 
Notre Dome university, will speak inj 

Gary church, Gary, Ind., at 8 o’clock. 

Dr. Howard S. Swann, Unive^ity of 
Chicago psychologist, will speak at 
the Park Ridge Universitjf club in 
the Pickwick building, Pai4c Ridge at 
the same hour. 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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America First Claims > 
RV Mpmhprdiin fiPiinc 
—' »■ * vmw v» vfn a > Bh_r 

CHICAGO. June 6 (1.3,6.). 
Large gains tn membershipUdur' 
frig the last month were I* an¬ 
nounced today by the America 
First Committee, and Mrs. Janet 
Ayer Fairb&nk, national vice 
chairman, claimed the gains 
proved "that public opinion is 
solidly against America’s entrance 
Into the war.M In four weeks* 
Mra Fairbanks said, the Ulinoia 
(Chapter .alone has increased itil 
[membership by 250,000. bringing 
Ithe jSState’s enrollment to 450,000lj 

S' 

6 *v i 
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SPREAD OF WAR—- 
DIITMICDV lilT DV 
uuiuni.ni mi bi 

FATHER OWN 

t. O K V '' 

|Urge$ America to Work 

TAUlftlkll D«lft A«k 

I tunrai u i uauc. 

America ran render the warring 
nations of Europe its greatest serv- 
ice by bringing the combatant lead¬ 

er* to the peace conference table, 
the Rev. tfohn A. 0’Brient professor 
of graduate apologetics at Notre 
Dame university, asserted in a speech 
last night In Seaman's hall in Gary. 

TV A > 11 J 1 . U A . —# ^ t d. 1 aaA 
*■ *M- » W M J F»w C U1 »UUUl J.,WU 

cheered Father 0‘Brien frequently 
and there were bursts of applause 
when he mentioned Col Charles A. 
Lindbergh and Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler, leaders in the first to keep 
the United States out of the over¬ 
seas struggle, 

No Profit In War, All Agree, 

The Notre Dame professor w*i in¬ 
troduced by the Rev. Harold Schmidt, 
pastor of the Chapel of the Dunes, 
The meeting wa* sponsored Ky |h» 
America First committee. 

Dr. O’Brien said the greatest dis¬ 
service to humanity would be action 
by the United States to spread the 
war to untouched areas and * in- 

, crease the butchery of the masses in 
■!i lands," 

*No nation profits from modem 
War," he said. * Hitler, Daladier, 
and Roosevelt proclaimed this be¬ 
fore the war, and agreed that death 
and destruction would be tht only 
Victors,** 

United for Peace, Be Says. 

He asserted that the wairrinf na¬ 
tion* forgot this and were Jed like 
•heep to slaughter to cover up their 
leaders’ bankruptcy as statesmen. He 
mmlA +!«.* ____ -»v n.jiciiMui jkw^ac weir itcvei 
*o united in their wish for peace as 
*t present 
\ •'No amount of war tnongerlng, of 
Inflammatory speeches atlrrlnt^a- 
Dgfl* fears, of Utopia uWlfs for 
jwtormtng tha world, can budge them 

their determination not to be 

pulled into the horrors of Eimpe's 
never ending feuds," Dr, O’Brlen^id. 

Manifest WUl “ Ignored.** \ 

He asserted that the real American 
unity was in the desire for peace, 
and that President Roosevelt was 
Ignoring the manifest will of more 
than a hundred million citizens while 
he proceeds "by every form of In¬ 
direction, camouflage, and subterfuge 
to drag the nation doses to the brink 
of Europe’s war/’ 

" Ifou have declared, Mr, President, 
that our defenses are weak." he con¬ 
tinued. "Why strip them further by 
sending *o much defense material 
abroad? Are you more interested in 
bolstering up the tottering British 
4MV» S"l 1 Ym> urlf h If* A o iwi n# f Jrtn Avar Pttft 

million people, than in protecting the 
lives, welfare, and peace of the 
American people? 

"It American policy being shaped 
in Washington or at 10 Downing 
street? Why do you permit a Brit- 
fsh ambassador to tour our coun¬ 
try, spreading propaganda to break 
down our neutrality law?* / 

Dr. O’Brien made It plain hejVas 
not talking as a representative of 
the Catholic church or ofjfttatre 

v- ' / />■- ' ' 
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[A..XR1GA FIRST__ 
.ENLISTS 250,000 
' MORE FOR PERCE 

) C 
" i : 

” rvr^-*-V 

4 Week Gain Gives Illinois 

Chapter 450,000. 
>-~v 

•V 

Youth, Wilmette, ’Wirmetka, Yarkvllle, 
McComb, Benton, La Grange, MldVthlan, 
Purdue, \ 

The America First committee offices 

Growing sentiment against United | 
States involvement in the European j 
war was teen yesterday by officials 
of the America First committee as 
they announced a membership In¬ 
crease of 250,000 in the Illinois unit 
during the last four weeks. 

This gain brought the total enroll¬ 
ment to 450,000, according to a re¬ 
port made public by Mrs. Janet Ayer 
Fairbank, vice chairman of the Illi¬ 
nois chapter. Forty new chapters 
have been added during the tame 
period, Mrs. Fairbank aaid, bringing 
to 100 the units affiliated with the 
Illinois committee. 

*,000 Join Drive In Day. 

* Within the last few weeks as 
many as 3.000 membership cards have 
poured Into the committee offices in 
one day,” ahe asserted. “An average. ^ , ,4 
force of 30 volunteer worker* 1* bu«y Lare at 122 Soulh Michigan aven 
12 hours a day sorting cards andr 

8 mailing literature. Other members 
ht»* Am^AllIncr V»u 4k* 4 ^ r»i irarwl* 4 w 

-■ *ai V- Ciuvjiinj WJ LMC uivUkiPUUa 4 J-* 

smaller units thruout the state. 
“This is certainly proof that pub¬ 

lic opinion is solidly against our en¬ 
trance into the war. America First 
rallies are drawing larger audiences 
nightly.” 

List All Illinois Chapter*. 

The complete list of chapters affil¬ 
iated with the Illinois chapter, which 
includes part of Indiana in it* terri¬ 
tory. is as follows: 

In Chicago—Auburn Park, Austin, Bel¬ 

mont, Christopher Columbus, Edgewater, 
Hyde Park, Lakevlew, Lincoln park, 
Logan square, Loyola, Morgan Park, 

near north side, Rogers Park, south side, 

south shore, southwest, University of Chi¬ 
cago, Uptown, Wood lawn, Parkway, 

Outride Chlcage—Ambraw, Arlington 
Heights, Aurora, Bloomington, Blue 

Island, Breese, Bremen, Carthage, Cham¬ 
paign, Chicago Heights. ChUlicothe, 

Cicero. Clarendon,Hills, Clinton, Decatur, 
De Kalb, I>es Plaines. Earjvllle, East Chi¬ 

cago, Ind,; Elgin, Elmhurst, Evans¬ 
ton, Fox Lake, Freeport, Galena, Gales¬ 

burg, Gary, Ind.: Glen Ellyn, Glencoe, 
flirvard. Highland Park, Hinsdale, Elm¬ 

wood, Indiana Harbor, Ind,: Johnson 
City. Joliet, Kankakee, Lake Forest. La 
Salle, and Peru. UbertyvIlM, Lockport. 
^ombtrd, Lyon*. Maywood, Mo ken*, 
Jtfollne, Mtnooka, Morris, Morrlsonvillt 
Kapcrvtlle, Northwestern university: Op' 

ark aniAllvsr Forest, Or land Bffic. 
ark RJdfe, Palatine, Palo* Park, Korla, 

jPlttaffld, Pontiac, Quincy, Riverside. 
Rockford, Rushvllle, Springfield, Sterling, 
fjtreator. Sycamore. Univendty of Illinois. 

J^arreinville. Waukegan^ West Highlands 
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heeler Fears U. S. Backs a Loser 
| SriUsburgh, June B (WS).—Senator 
'Burton K. Wheeler yesterday called 
on American people who, he said, 
••do not want to back a loser," to 
face the "hard cold facts'* and speak 
out against intervention in the 
IWfropean waT. . * 

* JP\e Waited SUtes cannot force 
lt}[rifour freedoms” upon the world, 

least not in our generation,” the 

Montana Democrat declared in ty 
broadcast address at a rally spon¬ 
sored by Pittsburgh's America First 
Committee 
.'The American people must 

speak. They must let the President 
know—that they expect him tcfj 
stand by hi* pledges—that they ex-U# 
peet him to continue his resistance^* 
to war 4*4" | 



7 AMERICA FIRST| 
KXIXIES IN '2 DAYS, 
TO AID WAR FIGHT 

Sevea America First rallies sound'1 
lug the keynote M Stay Out Of War * j 
Will be held in CMcagoland tomoN1 
row and Tuesday, according to Mr*, 
Elizabeth Land*, speakers* bureau 
chairman. 

Dr, Howard G, Swann, University 
of Chicago physiologist, and Mrs, 
Janet Ayer Falrbank, national vice 
chairman of America First, will 
speak tomorrow night In Burlington, 
la. 

Other rallies tomorrow night and 
speakers: Glen Ellyn, Acadia hall, 
the Rev, John A, OfBrlen of Notre 
Dame university; Oak Park, 730 Lake 
jftreet, the Rev. William H. Medlar; 
*519 Sheridan road, Loyola chapter, 
[Mrs. Vincent Session, ex-DAR officer, 
-Tuesday's rallies and speakers; After* 
noon—1333 North Laramie avenue, 

{Austin Home Defense women, Mrs, 
[Fielding L. Marshall, Night—1W4 
{Devon avenue, Rogeia Park chapter, 
Charles Chapin; 144f North Halsted 
[street 43d Ward Unied Republicans 
iNornum E. Saundeit 
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ft* W bn r**m*#4 ^-Hff^*i mf 
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I f^n &H to fiw, At f<rtb ftp 

5S “BATTaliPAGE 
J -Jbttc^imm mf '* ■ W*f tof7 nto «> < Mf ffc* ff«m n***rt*. fca**«wr, to 

-'X:-; 
4rwl. <V*n* to (i. « ^ 

iTrwided by 'tUAmew rirwt b*f*7wil^ K*w Yog Ch^pUr.H^. 
£ *15 Madron At*- * *«** *7tk **- ««* ?U J?W Tarl dtv.) 

r|T IS HAPPENING HERE NOW!" 
|';C Frightening tb* poor af Amerks in itffi going oil Tbfl War-Making 
TijamiJtte# « stifl picturing hapless Americana witS Hitler's soldiers stand- 

jto behmi them here in America 'EM* te the shameful invention that baa 
been used to scare Americana Into sending their ypung manhood to the 
bloody battlefields of Europe. HwuMm Baldwin; famous mffitary otpert of 
the Vew York Tbjms (w*r-m*}rijnw newapaperj says: "I do not know a 
single responsible military or naval officer or government official who be¬ 
lie vea this nation is threatened b/ dinrt invasion even If Germany wine-'’' 

t Of course there are ■'uTesponsibfe'* gcrverwosjat officials who peddle that 
f fraud to ao&re people, - - - - W —.• *» - *- ■? ■ ■ *•—* -—■* ■**- 

But there art some things that resemble Hitler which ARE HAPPEN¬ 
ING RIGHT NOW IN AMERICA- * 

i«Wl«r *«7 n*t fpmmr M < •* KUWt ft. ffm iiftd., fmwmvmr, to 
* (to* ** (Are* tfmft * ndt Tb iafi fit Swift* wqu aB? thm 

tot »tm** M*o *W«rPto. Tfcrjf mrmftwtm to «7 *A4rt 
(Av« 4h4« nitJUie aitarfoncf w tAIu Ay ffci If-to*. On (A* *<A*r 
lA#r mectpt fmtt rmwpwmwibfUtj #*r li» rf A«ff lifiH. 

fProvided by the Comixidec to Deft 

pf£ 

•'Sorry, Mister. The Government's Taking Over Now** 

r_ In WathiRgion today tliere la a hill before congress- H b*s 
been presented by tbe WAR DEPARTMENT, with the approval 
of the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES- It five* the 
President ihe right to send hi* officers or troops Into any factory- 
shop, property in America, take it over, without limit in time and 
for any price be fixes, and run It under government officer*. 

This is not something that may happen after the war If we 
lose. This is something that is happening now- In Washington 
they caD this bill the BRASS-KNUCKLE BILL 

This is tbe way a war to bring democracy to Europe goes 
along in America- Our first step is to destroy democracy here- 

Creamless days, gasless Sunday*, soaring prices, confiscatory 
taxes, crushing national debts—and now OWNERLESS FAC¬ 
TORIES AND SHOPS. 4 _ ___ 

WHAT WILL BE THE NEXT STEP TO IMITATE HITLER 
HERE? __ 

| / II Is urge at that you write or wire fhe President to- 
i day. Get others to write or wire. Urge him to work for 
\ pMce sow. Oriy by peace can we retain oar democracy- - 

_usrtcdbm Aiding the AUiet, 

r For* C«»J _ 

They Triisjed Hiller 
Hitler now says we ah<^d trast .him. He says he 

can’t imagine why we thmk%e wants to attack us. He 
sobs that he hasn't enough transport to attack us any¬ 
way. The wolf is talking so!W now. He thinks he has 
found another little Bed Ridlnghood, 

He said he had no designs on Austria, He an¬ 

nexed it. ■ i' 
He said that if he got the Sudetenland there 

would “be no further territorial problems in 
Europe.” Then he marched into Prague. 

Poland trusted his non-aggression treaty. He 

took Poland, jjv n 
Scandinavia trusted hi* peaceful promises. He 

took Denmark and Norway, 
Holland and Belgium trusted his word. They 

were blitzed. 

T« W* to+* f A.1, metwrm mf 
Im THE DAILY MEWS ft*u watk W cAiVm 

We do not need to caff the roll of the other Rec 
Ridinghoods, We know that when the wolfs words drij 
honey, that is the time to w^tch out That is the time ht 
thinks he is getting ready for the kilt 

Already Hitler is waging war on the Americas- ^ 
year ago we had to rush twb cruisers because of a self 
confessed Nazi plan to'selzerTJruguay for the Reich- 

Military Fifth Columns are in Brazil, Bolivia, ChiL 
and Columbia, champing a|the bit because Britain stil 
holds out ■ . 

A couple of months ago THE DAILY NEWS ex 
posed the blueprint of an Aju* drive in which “German} 
Is to send warplanes via Dakar, Africa, to assist revo 
lutionary movements in Argentina.” 

A negotiated peace now would only let Hitler con 
solidate his gains for his final assault on us. We wouk 
be dupes to trust his soft words. No, Grandmother, w< 
see your sharp 3 



|a coincidence? 
MY ANDTUTLER 
USE SAME IDEA 
Analysis Shows Similar 

Phrasing in Reference 
to River 'Frontiers.’ 

BY FRANK SMOTHERS. 
A coincidence ol LindberghLan 

and Hitlerian phrase-making about 
the Mississippi River was brought 
to light today by comparison Of an 
address by Charles A. Lindbergh 
and an interview with Adolf Hitler. 

The Hitler interview was with 
John Cudahy, former United States 
ambassador to Belgium—an inter¬ 
view'that President Roosevelt in his 
press conference last Friday linked 
with appeasement efforts pushed by 
Berlin in this country. 

Not published until June 6. the 
Hjtler-Cudahy conversation f took 
place at Berchtesgaden May 23, 
Cudahy reported. That wa* six days 
before Lindbergh made ^ the speech 
in question, in Philadelphia, May 29. 

In that address at an America 
First rally, Lindbergh remarked: 

“If we say that our frontier lies 
on the Rhine, they can say that 
their’s lies on the Mississippi.” 

+They” clearly referred to the 
forces of Hitler, 

Cudahy in his account of his Hit¬ 
ler interview of May 23, wrote: 

"He (Hitler) said he had never 
heard anybody in Germany say that 
the Mississippi River was a Ger¬ 
man frontier in the same spirit that 
the prime minister of Australia has 
referred to the Rhine as a frontier 
of that country/' 

The Cudahy interview was pub¬ 
lished simultaneously in Life Maga¬ 
zine and several score American 
newspapers, including The Daily 1 
News. 

Comparison of the phrases by I Hitler and Lindbergh about the 
Rhine and Mississippi, and the 
aforementioned sequence of date* 

Evolved—May 2? when Hitler was 
InterviewedT May 29 when Lind- E spoke and June 6 when the 

Interview was published— 
:aused much speculation here 
a Washington as to whether 
merlcan flier or the GeAnaft 
er first conceived the strjppg 
about the rivers, 

C-9 // 



Mr. Clio 

^Lindbergh Denies He Hinted 
yU Overthrow of Government | 
t* ^ Mr th4 Associated Ft*** ’ ^ /ij 

New York, June 9<—Cbarlei A. i Nation hat been following in retell 
%-indfbergh, spokesman for the 
America First Committee, said to- 
'day that any statement that his 
recent speech in Phfladelphia was 

['directed toward President Roose¬ 
velt was untrue. 

L Lindbergh said that hi* call for 
jtt ^change in leadership" was aimed 
r.*t interventionists—“the leadership 

fof *1he opposition which we (the 
Na toon) have been following in 
recipt months.'” 

"Iteither I nor anyone else on 
the ^America First Committee ad¬ 
vocates proceeding by anything but 
Constitutional methods." he said 

Lindbergh's remarks were made 
In reply to a telegram from William 
E Moore, managing editor of the 
Baltimore Sun, received at the com¬ 
mittee's office which said: 

"Since you recently began using 
jthe phrase that the America First 
(Organization is 'seeking new lead ex- 

p in Washington/ It has been 
loted that other foremost speakers I 

|for the America First Committee j 
fare using the same phrase. Gov. 

Follette used it here in his 
h last night (Thursday), The 

n would be glad to print your 
xplanation of the meaning of this 
<hrase, and bow a new leadership 

[could be set up under our constitu- 
tabnaft form of government before 
tee niWt election, 
r Lindbergh replied: 
r "In if ply to your telegram of June 
■J, my Reference to the need for new 
Readership applied to the ■Icadmfflp 

the interventionist* which the 

l you read the 
lilac' 

months. 
“Ibis Is obvious If 

paragraph of my Phifadelphia ad¬ 
dress in which I asked, *is it not time 
for us to turn to new policies and 
to new leadership?’ In many press 
reports my ouestion was removed 
entirely from its context Neither 
I nor anyone else on the America 
First Committee advocates pro¬ 
ceeding by anything but constitu¬ 
tional methods. It Is our opposition 
(the interventionists) which endan¬ 
gers the American Constitution 
when it objects to our freedom of 
speech and expression. UndeT the 
Constitution, we have every right 
to advocate a leadership for this 
Country which is non-intervention¬ 
ist and which places the interests 
of America first This is, in fact, 
the primary objective of our com¬ 
mittee. We believe that a non-inter¬ 
ventionist and fundamentally Attbr- 
ican leadership is of vital necessity 
to the security and welfare of An 
country.” X 

/ 
//- 
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THREATS' IN 
FD TALK 

Four “potential and dangerous 
threats* to the American way:of 
life were contained in the latest 
Roosevelt “fireside chat “ the Rev. 
William M. Medler of Hyde Park 
{Lutheran Church said last night 
at an America First rally.-- 

He warned that repeal of the 
^neutrality act* convoys, interven¬ 
tion in the war and totalitarian 
government or dictatorship are 
ahead unless the people unite 
against them. He said: 

“It is the zero hoar. There is 
a graver batllefront menacing the 
American people today than that 
of Europe, Asia or* Africa. It is 
the battle for our own freedom, 
our independence, our traditional 
Democratic way of life and gov¬ 
ernment. 

“We are facing a item battle Stoday to save our own democracy 
from those of our own citizenry 
who would Jeopardize and des¬ 
troy It," 
HITS WAR LOGIC* 

ur. Howard t_*. Swann* uni¬ 
versity of Chicago physiologist, 
addressing a large anti-war rally 
in Burlington, la., declared argu¬ 
ments being presented by inter¬ 
ventionists steering this country 
to war are without logical merit. 

From the same platform Mrs. 
Janet Ayer Fairbank of Chicago* 
national vice-chairman of the 
America First group, asserted: 

“Many foreigner* have been ar¬ 
riving In New Fork during the 
{past few years and have brought 
with them the panic and terror 
of war-torn Europe* The result 
of all this has tended to make the 
east more war-minded than ever 
before. Such a condition is not 
'prominent in the west." i 

ACTS DISTORTED**1 
Dr. Swann told his many hear¬ 

ths t intervention arguments 
would not bear flbrutlny in the 
tight of cold facts! Talk of isxmi 
ant invasion, he lakl, is not fus 
ined 

-1 
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r I AMERICA FIRST 
ORGANIZES HERE 

r \ • ,i 
' r '* • Lyv r_-_ . . - t 

Thirty Attend Initial Meet-; 

ing; Armstrong Seeks 
Speaker for Rally 

r. '■ , 

To plan a big keep-out-of-war 

rally* probably tor the last weel ^ 

In June, and to organize a chapter j 

oi the America First Committee in 

Springfield, about 30 persons met 
at the home of O. K. Armstrong 

last night. 

Hr, Armstrong will leave far 
Washington tonight, and whfle 
there will try to arrange for an 
outstanding keep - out * of - a? a r 
apeaker—perhaps Senator Bur¬ 
ton K. Wheeler, Senator D, Worth 

of Idaho, Senator 
or Ex-Governor Phil 

z | 

Tipton Chairman 
Tentative plans are to have the 

■ rally either to White City ball park 
I or the Shrine Mosque, Mr. Arm- 
■ strong predicted ah attendance of 

400O to 3000 persona f 

Seseo V- TtpUm, who ha* been 
named organizing chairman for 
Am erica First in Springfield, had 

j’ caged the meeting. 

j Those who have signed the ap¬ 
plication for a chapter for an Am¬ 
erica First chapter here include: 
Mr. Tipton, Mr Armstrong, W. Clif¬ 
ton Hayes, Marj- R. Coussens, 
Joseph E. Ray, E. H. Hartley, Mrs. 
Hartley* Mrs, John A, Krall, Mrs. 
George Kwtendieck, Francis X, 
Ruscha, Mrs. Edward Ruscha, t 

•1* Williams. 

The heep-out-nf - war group will 
i Meet again** next Thursday 

■ Log, June 19, at 8 o'clock, in to* 
\ Arcutt court room In the coiirt 
: £uk, to complete plan* for 

! mass meeting. 

!•* worn* 

) 

Name Committees . 
~~ tl. m Irl----Z. 

Mary R. Coussens was made sec¬ 
retary of the group. The Reverend 
W. H. Upton, pastor of the Congre* 
gation&l church, and Mix Krall, 
were made the speakers' commit¬ 
tee. 

Mr. Bayes, Ben Van Book, and 
Mrs, Dryden Small were appoint¬ 
ed to decide an the place of 
meeting. 

| Mr- Dn.ytoa. 

[ Mi. (f'^n Trem-..- 

Mr, Ber^ou. 

Mr. Tracy... 

G«ndy. 

Mr, 

0&. 

Others present last night in¬ 
cluded Mr. Krall, Dr. Z>, O. Cow- 
glllt # Ofte-^Dniry faculty, Mrs, b. 

B. Brodhacker, Arthur RiunmiJ 
Mr*. Murt 8. Crumpley, the Ret 
erend W. C. Armstrong, J_ 
1*tK Mrs, r. O. Hartley, R. 
Terr, Dryden SmaU, Thom Shep] 
pard and F. L. Hayes, and most „ 
the applicants for the Amerlc| 
First chapter. 

/(fO 
.tj / / v 

CLIPPING FROM 
SPRINGFIELD LEADER AND FREES 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

*__Trwl 
_ *MJLUC J-J-j ^ ( ^ m-rcflV 

POKVLJIDSD BY THE EAES-tiS CITI 
r."\TT' , 

* 

field division 
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Mr. Canon 

Mr. Dwton 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Who’s Running This Show? * lj 

‘Peacemakers’ Declare 
War on Sister Group 

There's war on the pesice front t An offensive has been 
launched by the American Peace Mobilization, which appears to 
be the extreme left wing, against the America First Committee, 
which includes all the rest of the peace front from Herbert" Hoo¬ 
ver to Norman Thomas* 

The objective seems to be; Who** 
gonna boss the peace show? 

The bugle was Mown bust night by 
Dr. Walter Scott Neff, New Tork secre¬ 
tary of APM, as he exhorted as audl* 
encetpf 400 at the National Press Club 
to a Sms&de against the America First 

fcomaittee. 
j Dr jl Neff charged that the commit- 
jteeV*aim was ‘Tatin-America first** 
'and said that It represents “as much 
a danger as our mr-mongering ad¬ 
ministration ” 

America First has kept aloof from 

the APM, which has been described In 
Dies Committee testimony as having 
been organised by the Communist 
Party, 

Dr. Neff charged that the Adminis¬ 
tration *has followed carefully a 
scheme to involve us in this struggle. 
. . , Now we tune ready for the teat 
plunge.** • V. 

The meeting adopted a resolution 
condemning the Government for talun* 
over the strike-bound North Amerifear 
aircraft plant at Inglewood, Calif. 

m 11w 
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/3-AMERiCA fUtST 
RALLIES DEMAND 

' V. S, SHUN WAR 
[■ * — 

<■ r , , - — , • 

Warnings Issued on Loss 

' t of Democracy. 
, i - 
i Demands that the United States 

keep out of the European war and 
Initiate a peace movement now were 
made last night at three rallies Of 
the America First committee. A 
Warning also was voiced that if 
America enters the war its demo* 
cratic form of government will be 
replaced by national'socialism. 

The meetings were held in Acacia 
hall, Glen Ellyn; 736 Lake street Oak 
Park, and 6517 Sheridan road, under 
the auspices, respectively, of the Glen 
Ellyn, Oak Park, and Loyola chapters 
of the committee. A total of nearly 
1,000 men and women attended the 
rallies. 

Father O’Brien Urges Peace. v 
The Rev. John A. O'Brien of Notre 

Dame university, speaking at the 
Glen Ellyn meeting, slid; 

“In the interests off the people of 
Britain, of the overnfti countries of 
Europe, as well as£ the common 
masses of Germany and Italy, and in 
our own interests as well, we should 

! put on a vigorous peace offensive. 
We should demand that the war lead¬ 
ers get around a conference table 
before a civilization built up over 
2,000 years Is reduced to dust and 
ashes. 

“Now is a propitious time to be- 
liege our President, senators, con¬ 
gressmen, and our fellow citizens to 
unite in presenting a solid American 
front for peace/' 

Fruit of Last War Cited. 
America gained nothing but dead 

from the last war, and can gain noth¬ 
ing more from involvement in the 
present war. Dr. O'Brien said. He 
assailed as war mongers Secretary of 
the Navy Knox, Sdfcretary of War 
Stimson, Secretary ojjf State Hull, and 
Senator Claude Peeper of' Florida 
and urged that If thiy do get Amer¬ 
ica Into the war "they ought to be 
placed aboard the ftrst convoys.” 

The "principal speaker at the Oak 
Park rally was the Rev. William H. 
Medler, pastor of the Hyde Park 
Lutheran church. He said America 
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djji'ike Tark Chapi^frc,. .... 
| V* Kadis** Avi-t * *•* $?# &•?** W ftrvadv**, N*x> T*r\ C*y). j. 

pLURON mpRESIOENT 
% y Ttw PrtiidtnVi tricnrf» Smcmg th* war-makcn Are laying - n 

^ -4fA-.~-m> -tl*.±-<* **-_ kkAiit him , ^*fA -is3f i*rv1 mun**fit rtf fh# WliiC ni«ll{C wvut W**fc*» * "V V -V-W-" ■-*»—- V*> ^ 

war-making bund printed a itory thi? week in Which they make 

the following amazing itaterncijt. ‘ 1 '■*/ £;. .,/. _;. j,.■ ',/■ 
The iPr«identt they &ay,Y* deejity affected by tils pledge not r 

to send our army and navy into the war. He feels he must keep 

that pledge. But he thinks he would be relieved of that pledge il 

the Germans were to shoot at the American flag or an American - 

ship first Therefore, say the columnists, the President is going 

“to be smart/* He is going to keep his word to the American . 

people by “not shooting first*” hut he is going to play the game 

or the war-makers by “provoking the Germans to shoot at us 

first” He is going to keep on sniping at them until they open fire, 

t This, of course. Is Actually accusing the President of the 

United States of cunningly practicing the most shocking 

duplicity cm the American people. If AMERICA FIRST made 

a charge like that against him, it would be denounced. But 

AMERICA FIRST does not endorse that charge- v _ . _ 

f The President did not promise the American people that 

*he would not shoot first." He promised he would not take them 

Into a foreign war. And this, of course, includes not provoking 

fy'rign nations to shoot at us. The President knows that. And 

ye believe he will act upon that understanding with the honorable 

course and not with the deceitful plan urged upon him by the, - 
war-bund. ‘ - ■ ^s „/; * 

• -r- 1 iL“^- n':^zrrr:i}tS0l 
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SMALLPOX 
After the Pre^fen|?^^|afe 

OCTRINE 
herjency speech, 

"V* ■ 
elected Com- 

Jijebate on policy was 
half of the Battle 

has made no effort to 

people had apbken dn " ** " ~ 
mander-in-ChieL The tinier f< 
overl This last the America 
Page apparently agrees with, 
debate. Instead it has come m open attack 
America and our American Go^ferjiment 

' 1 ' A week ago on the Battle Pgge the America “First”- 
Committee presented Ku Kduiehs and share-cropper 
as samples of our level of democracy, belittling on that 
count America’s right to fight liberty. Last Monday, 
as the Government moved wicS^' overwhelming public 
support to end a wildcat ComSiunlst strike that was 
robbing us of a duififcar-plane production, 
America “First" presented-A «rfooti of an American 
businessman be!rjt seized by American soldier. It 
pooh-poohed wonjy oyejr Hitler’ft fetorm troopers, headed 
the cartoon,/“There^ that resemble 
Hitler which ARE HAPPI|NpG SIGHT NOW EM 
AMERICA^H ''v “ 

$ 
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Notre Dame Professor Asks: 
“Why Cruelty Our Youth?*9 ... . ; 

By JOHN A. O'BRIEN, PH. D. # 

Of tkr Unrwrrrrty mf ffmtt-m J.ufft ItwnJ, fmd. “ 1J’ 

Thz supreme service that America can render to the world it tc being 

the warring leader* to the peace table now. 

The supreme disservice would he to enlarge the area of slaughter and 

destruction, and fasten still deeper the inttitution of war upon the helpl«» 

peoples of the world. 

Daladier, Hitler. Roosevelt acknowledged before the outbreak that the 

only victora would be dralrurtion and death. Military victory and defeat 

■re alike iterile. They solve no problem of justice or right. '--/.. 

Hersii Tie* ft* ■ ntpeakabl* tragedy of war—H fa of- 

t*r1y. abysmally meanftgfttt. 

"War/1 d*claC»4 Fop* Fhu XII, bathing.h Tru*r words w*r# 
wvff spolem. TV* British bomb, star** «*4 fcfll a trill!** German*. TV* 

G*vmaui slaughter * mlttft* BrittiV, WVat problem mf right or [usHca 

bar* ftey sa.'veW? TV* b«teli#ry of two nfflfM Varna* brings bos sat 
ties* svi«ffiua ay ** m»u « a attic's brawli, . . -1" 

This U the cancer that vitiates all the pleading of the interventionists. 

It is the ugly worm festering In the Dead Sea apple* they are trying tQ 
vll to America. 

More than i thousand students at Notre Dame University^ coming from 

virtually every State in the Union, petitioned the president not to sentence 

them to death in Europe, Asia and Africa by dragging America into the 

European slaughter. They echo the voice of ail those who mutt do th* 

Weeding and dying. Why crucify the youth <*< America on the cross of 

hate and insanity? Why butcher them ljke cattle? Wiry yield to th* 

Insanity of modem war? Why plunge America into national suicide? 

Oar duly Is crystal dew. Stay o*t. For ft* wittor* of ft* British, 

fte over-ru* ftafToas, ft* comma* masses 1* Germany and Italy, and far 

America, I*t our gqverumoat play ft* Chrlst-fft* role of peacemaker, oat 

mffrnr ft* world is ft nlu, bat now. 

Yfrtto fo ft* President, your Senators and Coa- 
* gressjjur/r today. 

i Get othen to write or wire today. 
Imprest them with your desire for peace and de~ 

mocrocy aed ywr opposition to foreign wars. 

t ff wrttte§ today you can do your port to kelp 
± keep fie eofpfry oirf of wet. , * 

c^u tiie 

I 

j? v&imk the Americim Does Ameri<A “Ftrst^ i. 
Government'and (he AmencanjSwighboys are more of 

strirm troopers? A men ace to our country. than 1 

Which threatens YOUR security?! 
- this 

First” Committee find Why CW LJU3 /UUCIgCt^. , ^ 
nothing good to say about pur country ? Why does it at¬ 
tack America, our Goverc^n^ our doughboys? In 
time of danger does the AjSlrican eagle foul his own 
nest? Could Goebbels himselfdo a better job for Hitler? 

Reporting early Italian ^ Fa^-ism, William Bolitho 
wrote: “There is no serious ctoctrine in these things* 
nothing but bad faith and practical maneuvers. . . - 
There is no more a doctriMSiPas^Da than a doctrine 

of smallpox." - 



! AUt&ICA FIRST RfiU/T 
‘ BARRED BY MACPHAIL 
£ . ■*- 
| Row Over Use of Ebbetts Field 

f Revealed in Letter 

X controversy between the Brook¬ 
lyn Chapter of the America First 
Committee and Iceland Stanford 
(Larry) MacPhail wax revealed yex- 
terday when the group amid it had j 

tried to rent Ebbeta Field, home 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, for an 
anti-war rally, but that permission 
had been refused by Mr. McPhail, 
president of the ball dub. 

William T, Leonard, advertising 
man, who is executive chairman of 
,the Brooklyn chapter, made public 
a letter he had written Mr. Mac- 
Fhafl, asking an apology for "of¬ 
fensive and insulting language” 
allegedly used last Wednesday when 
Mr. Leonard telephoned him about 
renting Ebbets Field. For his part, 

! Mr. MacPhafl stood pat, and said the 
home of the Dodgers never would 
be used for any "propaganda" 
rallies. 

Mr. MacPhail is chairman of the 
! Brooklyn division of the New York 

Chapter of the Committee to De- 
l fend America by Aiding the Allies. 

Declaring that "those who at¬ 
tempt to browbeat any one they do 

’ not agree with are usually follow- 
' era of a totalitarian Idea," Mr. 
[ Leonard expressed astonishment 
! that Mr. MacPhail should "insult" 
[ the "thousands of members of this 

committee in Brooklyn." 
"I am 100 per cent American and 

have no tolerance Whatever for any . 
Buu diets, Communists or any other 
fellow-travelers of any nature or de¬ 
scription," Mr. Leonard wrote. 

“No comment," Mr. MacPhail said 
when asked about the incident. 
Than be went right ahead and 
explained: ^ ■ 

r "Mr. Leonard called me and asked 
[ for the field and I told him he 
V couldn't have it, whereupon, ha be- 
B gan to tell me who he was and who 
f I was and what theyw wars going to 
l dp to me. Then I told him wh&t 1 
t thought of him and the Ameftoa 
, Ftfet Committee. They are not iftr 

to get Ebbets Field for aa> 
i AnWica first ; 

/w 
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AMERICA FIRST 
SPEAKER ASSAILS 

FOREIGN POLICY 
j W Anton J. Carlson, University of 
Chicago physiologist, told an America 
First rally last night at 3730 North 
Clark street that "a foreign policy 

* differing radically from the Monroe 
i doctrine should not be adopted thru 

guile and propaganda In a period^! 
fear and hysteria.'' 

The way of democracy, he aald, la 
to place all the cards on the table 
and decide the issue when minds ara 
calm. j , 

“In my experience and judgment,* 
said Dr. Carlson, "racial aniAositiei 
are in ten sided by war, not mii^mized, 
We disregarded the advice of Wash* 
ington in 1917, Are we myopic enough1 
trt r*»nx»«t tr» 1 Ul • '■ j' »- M kr MMM. A v 

/vrr. - ' " / I 2 
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'HR HUBS 
The fact that the United States 

lias not become involved in the 
war despite the intense emotional 
bull toward the suffering peoples 
of Europe Is a great tribute to 
’American common sense, J. San- 

] ford Otis, vice president of the 
Central Trust Company, told the,/ 
Peoria Rotary Club. 

Speaking under the auspices Of 
the America First Committee, of 
which he is national treasurer, 
Otis called the European war: 

f<A war which has its origin In 
the complex racial, social and eco¬ 
nomic conditions of Europe and 
in which we are still unprovoked,” 

GAIN GROUND. .. 
He asserted the America First 

organisation has definitely gained 
ground in its no-war crusade. 

United Stajtefe Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler, leader of the nonin¬ 
terventionist forces at Washing¬ 
ton. will return ,i to Chicago next 
week to address %n America First 
mass meeting in Highland Park, 
Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbanks nation¬ 
al vice chairman of the commit¬ 
tee, predicted more than 1,600 
persons will crowd the Highland 
Park High School Auditorium 
next Sunday night to hear the 
vigorous Montanan. . I 

* 

WOOD TO PRESIDE* 
Gen, Robert & Wood will pre 

aide at the meeting, for which 
handbills and letters are being cir 
culated by the* Highland Park 
chapter. Wheel 
unce in Chcago 

‘'a last appear- 
fas April 27 when 

he spoke at ihS; cnicago Arena 
before a crowd ov 10,000, 

Senator Wheeler is scheduled to 
apeak next Saturday evening a* 
Dubuque, la., in the Loras Collf^ 
Stadium under auspices 
newly organised America/^ 
Chapter, which has recruf', ^ 
Inembers in two weeks* time*** 

CH‘CAG0 AMERICAN 
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5 'Tumeric 
Ready to Start New Drive 
chxIaoo. jmi.«*5a*sfia: 

the America First Committae, con- «j»g Thurify rusn 

Unuing with renewed vigor its undbergh Trill *Pe»k 
battle to keep the United States night to Los Angeles, and 
at peace, announced yesterday its return V> Calitamia July 2 lor 
most extensive speaking campaign an address in San F™™5"®0* ^ 

- - Senator .Wheeler has aix ad¬ 
dresses scheduled during the 
three-week ''campaign. He frrill 
open his tour next Saturdays 
Loras Collegk stadium at *>u- 
buque, Iowa, When he will hejn- 

k _„ I terviewed over (Ration-wide radio 
Missouri, ] bootup 
lark i 'and Senator ^ 

!of Idaho—will stump Hal1 sections 
■of the United States. raBying pub¬ 
lic opinion against war* ■ • ] 
jV Between Monday and July 4 the 
Ainmca First «?eakers will *d- 
gresST 14 antiwar rallies to W 

Nv* will rtnfin the cany 
^paign tomorTOW nighr^t^Eln^^j 
Wti Ohio. 
pgSJitSFB. Worth Clark will ad-. 

Wl 
"rf}UtEr — 

far'I* 

i */ 

1J0T RECORDED 

/ro - *0/v A JUN 16 1941 
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AMERICA FIRST 
SLATES SIX 

RALLIES 
. The America First Committee 
swung into high gear today for its 
supreme effort to keep America 
out of war, " 

Six rallies will be held in the 
Chicago area tonight and Wednes¬ 
day. in other sections of the 
Country, Col. Charles A, Lindbergh! 
and Senators Wheeler, Nye* 
Champ Clark and D, Worth Clark 
will address fourteen rallies In ten 
states between now and July 4. 

Loyola chapter will hold a rally 
at 6519 Sheridan road tonight, j 
with Miss Gertrude Coogan, econ-' 
omist and analyst, as the speaker. 

LEGIONNAIRE TO SPEAK, 
Other rallies will be held to¬ 

night in Oak Park and Evanston. 
Charles W. Vail, attorney and le¬ 
gionnaire, will talk about "De¬ 
bunking the Wai Propaganda” at 
736 Lake at., Oflk Park. 

J. Sanford Otjfe, vice president 
of the Central public Company 
and treasurer |f the America 
First Committee, will speak in the 
community house of the Ridgeville 
Community Park district, 908 
Seward st, Evanston. 

On Wednesday night Mrs. V, O. 
Joyce, history teacher at Hyde 
Park High School, will speak on 
“British 'Propaganda" at a Rogers 
Park chapter meeting at 1654 
Devon av. 

PET TIN GILL IN ELGIN. 
Mrs. Fielding L. Marshall will 

address the Near North Side chap¬ 
ter, 33 B. Oak st., on the same 
night, and Samuel B. PettingiU, 
former Indiana congressman, will 
fepe&k at a mass meeting sponsored 
by the Elgin clfapter in the Mi- 
Ionic Temple tlitre. 
* Senator Gertfld F, Nye will 
apeak tohight in Cincinnati, and 
In Kokomo* Ind„ Wednesday 
bight 

IhE CHICAGO AMERICAN 
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BATTLE OF WE 
CITED AS PROOF 

OF U. S. SAFETY 
I 

7 7 

Speaker Says Air Power 

Can Beat Invader. 

The battle of Crete proved that the ! 
hysterica] scream of the Interven¬ 
tionists —" Amer¬ 
ica will be in¬ 
vaded ! H — is ut* 
terly fantastic, J. 
Sanford Otis, 
treasurer of the 
national America 
First ^ committee, 
asserted last 
night. He spoke 
before the Evans¬ 
ton chapter of 
the committee in 
the suburb's 
Community 
house. 908 Seward 

"That battle 
with the most planes in the air 
can protect its bombers while they 
attack naval or military objectives," 
he told the audience. - 

What This Means to Us. 

“Think what that means to us. 
With an adequate air force, we can 
get more planes into the air from 
qur land bases than fmy invading 
fleet —or combination of fleets — 
could launch from aircraft carriers/’ 

Otis branded as * silly” the the¬ 
ory that America would be Invaded 
economically, 

"England and Germany are 
.neighbors/' he said. “As neighbors 
it is better for them to settle their 
own disputes rather than for us to 
waste millions of men and roost of 
our resources to establish peace be¬ 
tween them—and then try to main- 
tqln that peace. 

Want to Trade with Urn. 

/ / ^ / 
/ 

* Germany, England, Italy, and Ja¬ 
pan all want to trade with us* And 
buying and selling is not a on* way 
street. It takes two to make a tra 

j- we have plenty with which lfc.rg.ta."*. ... ■ fcjdICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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8 AMERICA FIRST 
HffEETlNGS 7ol?E 

HELD THIS WEEK 
Eight America First meetings, three 

nf them scheduled at 8 o'clock to¬ 
night. will be held in Chicagoland 
this week. It was announced yester¬ 
day by officials of the Illinois chap¬ 
ter. These meetings will be followed 
by an anti-war rally Sunday in 
Highland Park with Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler [EX, MonQ, and Samuel 
B. pettengill, former congressman 

■from Indiana, as the speakers. 
Pettengill will address the Elgin 

chapter of America (Virst tonight in 
the Elgin Masonic femple. The Kog- 
srs Park chapter will hear Mrs. V, 
O, Joyce, history intruder at Hyde 
Park High school, speak on “Brit¬ 
ish Propaganda *' In a hall at 1554 
Devon avenue. Mrs. Fielding I* 
Marshall of the America First speak¬ 
ers’ bureau will speak before the 
near north side chapter at 33 East 
Oak street. 

Other speeches this week are: 
Thursday, Dr. Howard G. Swann, 
University of Chisago physiologist, 
Gary, and John W. Maselter, business 
man and lecturer, Lombard; Friday, 
•Prof, John A. O’Bflen, Notre Dame 
university, 3730 North dark street; 
J. Sanford Otis, national treasurer 
of America First, East Chicago, and 
Walter F.- Boye, attorney and author, 
Elmhurst. 

CHICAGO DAILY TRISUNi' 
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*!(PECT THRONG 
TO WELCOME 

WHEELER 
Preparations were being made 

today to handle an overflow crowd 
when Senator Burton K, Wheeler 
brings his anti-war drive to the 
Chicago area Sunday night The 
non-interventionist leader wil/ ad¬ 
dress a meeting sponsored by the 

/America First Committee Jat the I 
/ Highland Park High School audi* 
' torlum, | 

On Saturday night Senator 
Wheeler will speak at a similar 
gathering in Dubuque. 

! Gen, Robert E. Wood, national 
I chairman of the committee, will, 
Int-gcirjg of KnfVi meetings Senator 
Wheeler’s talks will be broadcast. [ 

Mrs. Philip Johnson, chairman 
of the Highland Park chapter, 
said additional chairs have been 
placed to accommodate more than 
2,000 persons In the auditorium. 
She added that amplifiers will 
carry the talk outside. 

In an America First meeting last 
night at 1554 Devon tv. Mrs. 
Thomas E. Joyce, history teacher 
at Hyde High School, demanded 
that investigation of subversive 
‘groups in this country include a 
atudy of the "Union Now” move* 
ment and the English - speaking 
Union: She said: 

"Jhe TJnion Now’ and 'English- 
Speaking Union* comprise a trait¬ 
orous movement inJVnded to de¬ 
stroy the American Constitution* 
Thtir membership should be made 
known to the America public and 
their source of Income disclosed to 
every opponent of subversive 
groups,* ___ 

\ x i HE CHICAGO AMER1C 
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AfIKMItA’SBA 
Amtt'a*'-* Mrtk ■ tilEi — *' j4»JI*fc ' 

The War UaiMl# 

*-» *(*«* -w-» S? 

AmericaffAction 
fMM 

tTwrtO*. 

•i ><m 

ife£ttijr«3UAffi«4S. 

Never Learns -; la his speech declaring ui ™*n? 

•■ pressed the Round old-.America* docj 
pledged America to see that out fluppS 

remergency Resident Roosevelt 

Si of Freedom of tire Seas. H* 
i are delivered across the oceans* 

The WAR BIOT is shotting for war. ttwto l * * *e said, -This can be done; R most be dona; and it will be done." 

^ : ^ • H «. A*,tot Moor «t of Scuth A«*» 
,ouw»Rui*. 7. w-.M n!,t„ ..ten wa. » Wd rtrflenm te AoneriUn pobcT- B«lm hw goneout of 

Quarters ol a p«g* to the newspapers mo «««« ■*. 1 reD"~“v* — , . 
are you waiting for, ^r. President . r/'. r-., . 7-^ ‘ . 

There to a wa#bu»a to France and ^fUin. When Hitler attacked 
helpleafl Poland, the war birds screamed: “We must save^emocracy tn 

Poland. To warT . '• * •>* '•• ■:'V* $ ■ 
The British and French were stirred. The French politicians told 

them the Magi not Line was Impregnable; that places AnjtjvmB the 
^Stest in Europe* The British politicians told Briton* her Navy was 

invincible, • - j _ . * • ^ 

French and British people were told Germany was weak She did 
not have food,* ofl, ited. She had no Navy. Britain s Navy and FraW* 
Army would bottle Germany up and starve her into submission. There 
would be little fighting—the blockade wquW Win. 

Bat these French and British politician* Bed to their people. France’* . 
Magimrt Line was not impregnable. Her army of valiantwas h«Jpl<aB 
because it had no tanks, guns, pbuies. It marched oo root The German* 
came al it with armored trucks, huge tank*, an overwhelming air foTre* 
The French stood with their guns to their hands. The German tanks 
relied over them. The French politicians knew Germany woaW hav* 
mastery of the air the first day fighting started. They did not toD UMr 
people. The people went to war because they weredeceived—Iteito abort 
thWr sirengtlL AND FRANCE — ONCE MIGHTY FRANCE —WAS 
CASHED IN A FEW WEEKS. 

The Aria torpedo that Wasted thelRobto Moor out of South American 

waters was a Wd duffle**. to **>«%> joliey, Betto has gon^eat of 
It* way to underscore that challenge. Jtoriin has said m effect, TVe can 

«nk everything in right; we must ei*|evi?rything m sight; and we will 

sink everything in sight." * ' - 

■" • Q^ite * change from the *oft words of Adolf on May 23, when be 
said to an interview, that he had no intention of attacking America. Even 

While Adolf was speaking so softly the hulk of the Robin Moor v« already 

at the bottom of the ocean, had been for more than two days. For all he 
knew the 46 men, women and children aboard, mostly Americans, were 

ratting to the water, too. So much for Adolf’s soft word*. 

Bern ember, the Robin Moor was sunk by piracy, contrary to a treaty 

aohannly entered into by the Reich, ouroelves and others. It was bound 
for South Africa, was not in any belligerent aone. It earned no munitions, 

only a general cargo for civilfan p*et iftetoding brassieres and one case of 

.22-caliber pop-guns. "V ',4 §Ss&r ‘ ■ 

To satisfy Adolf, it seenSt we riSobU not only lcwp our ships out of 

belligerent tone*, but seal w ^ti jfct he may be claiming the right 

to sink ship* in OUT hartwr*. 

J The people *f Britain were not told the truth* Church HI said 
Jfc his speech last week that when Britain entered the war ^she ™ short 
•f every essential supply «"d particularly of those specW classe* Of „ 
weapons—anti-tank guns and tanks—which have proved themselres vital 
in modern war ” She was even more lamentably short of plan«- Chur^ltt 
says that NOW. But the people of Britain were not toH that WHEN THE 
WAR STARTED. Yet these pofcltei&ns, knowing all thia, took their people 

into war. 

The tragic fruit* of that folly are before us. Before the. war began* 
Germany was planning to attack Poland- She cared not for FoImd, but 

. needed it u a pathway to the grain fields of Russia and the oil field* of . 
Romania. Hitler was driving at Russia. But Britain and FrafiM SUM. 
■’"Lf vou attack Poland we wIH attack you.’1' That drove Germany to »ake 
tortus with Russia. Then Britain and France declared war and sat down 
to starve Germany without any fighting. They did not save Poland*? free¬ 
dom. Instead, they lost the freedom of France and pulled down m the 
ruin the freedoms ctf Norway, Denmark. HoOandand BeJ^inin;^M*L 
CAUSE THEY WERE NOT PREPARED FOR WAR. AND THE ONLY 

’COUNTRY THEY SAVED WAS COMMUNISTIC RUSSIA. - 

j Now American war birds are trying to commit here ibe same terrible I blunder—to take the American people into war thousand* of am* wy 
to Europe and Asia—AND WITH FAR LESS EVEN THAN FRANCE 
AND BRITAIN HAD. 

Mir. Morgenthaa cries o«t: ‘*Tfce time has come to figkU" 
Bund Committee say*: “What are we waiting for?" WE AilE WM1TNH 
FOR SOME WEAPONS AND WK WILL NOT HAVE ENOUGH FOB 
YEARS, 

Hie only force that can stop the war birds la the people. The ore 
agency (hrough whkh the people can express their- qppofcUtoo to war la 
ff. ivrsiri vresT ivwvmTV tw* u-^ VOU CAN STOP the war 
btods fe to ito the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. JOIN TODAY. 

You Can Join the America First Committee 
Fill Out and Mail Thia Form 

The America Pirtt Committee, 
bl5 Madison Avemu. 
New TqA City. ' 

I wiA to thcoH a* a mead*r vt tV America 
First Committee- I am all Araerkan ritizen. I be¬ 
lieve in the American form of government and am 
oat affiliated In airy way with *njr foreign power 
or subversive ergariratbo. 

City_l._....— State-- 
(Tin America Firat Committee U supported en¬ 

tirely by voiunUry coctrihutioM, but you need ait 
euntiibute to become » member.} 

Write the President, 

your Senatort and Gon~ 

greaaman tod*y. Tell 

them yuo are opposed * 

to foreign warn—demand 

that they keep their, 

sacred pledges to you to , 

keep the country out of 

war. 

Get others to write 

or wire. Your letter* or 

telegrams are needed to 

keep America at peace. 

Tin, Axil etaflrage cannot be allowed to go onaiawerri. It must b* 

Mswered b; American action. Wejiave every faith that it a home 

answered. In his speech, F. D. R. 

‘ -we wifl not hesitate to um our armed forces to repel attack." 

- \ The Amefican people are behind you,r Mr. President, to whatever 

Action nay be needed to keep this MAtom onr^horea. 

broken PUDGE 
We have been asked by our friends why we let America "First” 

beat us by appealing for members sfcd funds On the Battle Page. We 
have not done so becanse we entered Into a gentleman’s agreement 

with America "Firet” not to use the page for such solicitation. On 

last Monday’s Battle Page America “First” broke it* pledge. 



> | Mr, Tol*on 

| Mr. E. A. Tamm.L 
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FOR RED RUSSIA? 
SEN, WOOD ASKS 

Dictatorship on Doth 
i 

‘ Sides, He Asserts. 

rrth 

Mr. G1»-in.. 

Mr. L.-xdd r_..... 

Mr, NahoU. 

Mr. Roa?n 

Mr. Carson _ 

Mr, Drujton. 

Mr. Qu:qu Timm.. 

Mr Region_.... 

Mr. Tracy. 

Gandy. 

Gen. Robert E. Wood, acting na¬ 
tional chairman of the America First 
committee, said yesterday entry of' 
communist Russia Into the war 
should settle once and for all the in¬ 
tervention issue here at home. He 
fadded that the war party can hardly 
ask the people of America to take 
up arms behind the Red flag of j 
Stalin. 

At the same time Mrs. Janet Ayer, 
Fairbanks national vice chairman, an*1 
nounced that^ increasing anti-war 
sentiment in *Jowa had added 300 
member* to the newly organized 
chapter in Des Moines. She said 
several new chapters have been 
organized in Iowa. 

Course Become* Clearer. 
HWIth the ruthless forces of dic¬ 

tatorship and aggression now clearly 
aligned on both sides,1" said Gen. 
Wood,,f the proper course for America 

^beqpmes even clearer. We must con¬ 
tinue to build our defenses and take 
no/part in the Incongruous European 
conflict. 

j* With Stalin—the mortal enemy of 
ttte small democracies—now in the 
picture, and with Finland fighting on 
Hitler’s side, new questions of na¬ 

tional policy are presented which our 
government must decide at ftnce. 

He Asks Questions! 
*In tht name of’the four g-eedoms 

are we now to undertake a program 
of all-out aid for Russia? Are we 
to produce the guns, planes, and 
tanks which will be used against 
Finland? Are we to continue our 
aid to Britain without some assur¬ 
ance that everything we send will 
not^e relayed to Stalin in accord- 

with the Churchill pledge of 

M Are we now to welcome commu¬ 
nists to the factories of our country? 
Are we going to close the Finnish 
consulates? Or are we at last to re- 
ttirn to a constructive program that 
la essentially and traditionally Amer¬ 
ican? M 

IhL Howard G, Swann, University 
of Chicago physiologist, asserted last 
nlghft that if President Roosevelt 

| “ chores to align himself with Rus* 
[ sia, nflW that she 3i at war with Ger- 

many, the wave of public opinion wL 
win the battle for America First. 
He spoke at a meeting of life Oa 
Park America First chap^f at 73 
Lake street. Oak Park, f 

Urban G* WiUU, principal of Pul 
man Technical High school, 'las 
night told the Loyola chapter c 
America First that " the America 
nation is united on the point^of n\ 
tional defense, but It 1* notAnite 
on sending an armed forcjp.o fig! 
In Europe,11 The meetingwas he! 
at 6519 Sheridan road. 

CHICAGO DAILY TRISUN: 
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.S,URGES 
AMERICA FIRST 

Drop Disguises, Leaders 

Ask Administration. 

J 

Mr. Tola cm.t._ 

Mr, K. A. Tusm s_- 

Mr. Clegg._ 

Mr. Foxworth_, 

Mr. Gltvm_ 

Mr. Ladd. . 

^ Mp' Nichole... 

5 "Mr. Roten.fi_ 

Mr- Cirion.. 

Mr. Jftraytoa.... 

: Mr. Chilian Ta ram_ 

Mr. H«od(w..,t_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

'Mis* Gu4}r.. 

lz;;-. 

Three leaders of the America First 

committee called on the Roosevelt 

administration last night to strip 

away what they described as the win¬ 

dow dressing which has disguised the 

road to battle as a rath to peace and to 
put the plain question "Do You 

Want War? “ to thji American people. 

These leaders, Goi. Robert E, Wood, 

acting national dfeirman, and Gen. 

Thomas S, Hammond and Mrs. Janet 

Ayer Falrbank, chairman and vice 

chairman, respectively, of the Illinois 

chapter, reiterated their demands 

that the United State# build an Im¬ 

pregnable defense but at the same 

time avoid the age old quarrel# of 

Europe- 

They held that the American peo¬ 

ple, altho confused by "administra¬ 

tion shadow boxing with frozen 

foreign assets, ejected _ consuls, and 

other camouflage side issues," would 

vote an overwhelming * No " against 
| sending American boys to die on 
■ foreign battle fields, in defense of 
England. 

. Stand Unchained, Say# Wood. 

“I wish it were possible to settle 
this matter thru il simple referendum 
on the question %>f peace or war/’ 
said Gem Wood. "Leaders of our 
committee feel that the people are 
confused concerning the main issue 
by the current side Issues. But they 
see no evidence of the people weak¬ 
ening in their ^desire to stay out of 
the European war." 

Gen. Hammond concurred !n Gen. 
Wood'* statement and said that since, 
the last war, when the nation uw 
boys unprepared for war pitted 
against these who had been prepared, 
he had worked to awaken the countryJ 
to its military need*, , 

country that wants peace must 
watch its neutrality and be prepared 
to fight on land, sea, and In the air," 
he said, " The people should realise 
that talk of winning a war In the air 
Is just talk. They should know that 
If a military victcaw 1# to be won 
eventually some ondfmust go and dig 
the enemy out withta bayonet.” 

Efficient Defease Urged. 

Mrs. Falrbank salfi she believed a 
general referendum on the question 

! of wax would show more than fO per 
cant of the American people against 
Involvement In the European conflict 

She said America First speakers 
would continue to demand that the 

ft country build effiefent defense and 
^ * stay home and concern ourselves, 
-behind this protection, In building 
the greatest country fo the world for 

, our citizens." 

"At this time, when dictators sure 
: ruling so much of the world," she 

said, "the necessary curtailment of 
democratic processes which war 
brings might well mean destruction 
of dux republican form of govern¬ 
ment We ask that all citizens sup¬ 
port the principles on which the srov- 

OiiCACO DAiir maum 
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•AMERICA FIRST- 
RALLY WARNED 

! ON AID TO REDS 
Residents of Crystal Lake, McHenry j 

county, were urged last night to sup¬ 
port the America First committee's 
stand against war " before you are 
called upon to sacrifice your sons for 
Stalin;** The appeal was made by 
Walter T, Woodcock, Elgin. Ill., pub¬ 
lisher, who addressed 235 persons at 
Crystal Lake's first America First 
committee meeting- 

“International gangsters are using 
the press, radio, and movies to In¬ 
flame hatred in American minds so 
they can ease us into another money 
war,” Woodcock said. ■‘President 

^Roosevelt undoubtedly ads preparing 
^another fireside chat in thich he will j 
‘ask us to take Japan aiBd Finland to 
save democracy.** I 

Mrs. B. C Bacon, lerilpornry chair- 
- man, and P. R, Frederick, secretary 

| of the new chapter, presided at the 
i meeting*  _^ 1 ~ 

/ 

/ 
/ 
/ 
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[Mr. N'-t iu**e . 

I Mr. IJ i.; j:..:. 

CfcgJy- 

1 1 J* * X? • . the University of Notre Dame, told 
AftlftriCfl. F lrst the s*000 persons gathered in toe 

*VH 1 “ hall that “the American people can’t 
1 v T ^ he driven by propaganda, trickery or 

^nPakPrS Lash deceit into fighting to maintain the 
V aiV^1 ^ XJU°11 Christ-hating despot, Stalin, in his 

a g^% • tyranny over 160,000,000 enslaved 

At Lommumsm ■" 
Cltssti Stalin With HiUer 

» .. n 1 c 17 » Dr. O'Brien continued: “The prop- 
Dennett tilark oflyi IjUtry g^ganda that we must eventually en- 

L Into War Would Assist *«'*? Mve democrfci,8"d 
*- Christianity has now received its 
Jr *Sy»lem of Heathenism death blow, For in duplicity and 
Jw ._ croedty Stalin Is the equal of Hitler 
iJT The first meeting of the America and surpasses him In his hatred of 
ifarst Committee since the outbreak Christianity, of our system of private 
of German-Russian hostilities was ownership and in our democratic 
held * last night in Columbus Hall, way of life. In asking the American 
1 naAnT* 4a Atir WnAnAno acraincf *. ( r&ih «mip, Qi w*uyii. i^vp»c w »iuii vh* wv^iia 

The burden of the speeches that the brave little Finland, the one country 
United States now has kiss reason which has honored its obligations to 
than ever to enter the war since America, to maintain on his bloody 
it would be fighting on the side of throne the worst outcher of Chris- 
Communl&m .and, in the words of tians In the world, Churchill (Prime 
Senator Bennett Champ Clark, Minister Winston Churchill) does 
Democrat, of Missouri, would be violence to the feelings of our peo- 
lielpfeg one system of heathpnUm pie ” 
againt another* Dr. O’Brien charged the Roosevelt 

The Rev. Dr.'^John A 1 TTBrien, administration with leading the Rev. Dr." 
gradual i country to the brink of war and de¬ 

clared that the "overwhelming ma¬ 
jority" of the Amfrtcan people are 
opposed to this country’s involve* 
ment. He argued that involvement 
would injure Britain since it would 
deprive her of the suoolies of war 
_*-fkU <« nA<D Ukn/1. 
IllBlCliBU Um wuuw; u uwn 

Ing, 
Quotes Cardinal O’Connell 

He ended with a plea to President 
Roosevelt, saying in part: “If you 
will not listen to those authentic 
voices of the American people, Lind¬ 
bergh, Wheeler, Nye, Clark and all 
those valiant pleaders for peace, I 
beg of you Mr. President listen' 
to that venerable prelate, the dean 
of the hierarchy erf the Church in 
America, Cardinal O’Connell, when 
h# plead*; There is no doubt in my 
mind that the American people de¬ 
sire a cessation of this stupid and 
brutal war and I may add that no 
one can doubt their desire to keep 
out of the conflict.’” 

Senator Clark said: “What profit 
is it to a God-fearing people to gain 
dominion over the earth in union 
with Communism and lose\pur 
souls?** He asked why American 
money ‘’made by the toil and sweM 

of her taxpayers ^houid bef ffe 
out to protoct, RAissiflr’ Hydecl 
that four-flftfl^pr the/Amer 
people are opposed to Uils nat 
involvement and repeated the a 
ment that war would Coring a d! 
+ urchin bnH ^Yhdkictjn? flnfl.1 •*«“ ----o 
burden to generations of Amerit 

Anothg^ speaker was the Rev 
Gideon TMson, pastor Of th^B 
lehein Lutheran Church, who as 
“Shan American might make 
world safe for Communism? f 
we aid a nation whose policy 4i 
centuries ‘ as been one of oppres 
«f all people under ita sway?” 

*2 
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Mr, Hendon.. 

| Mr. Tncy.. 

. Miafi Gandy„.. 

LOMBARD HQLDS 
^AMERICA FIRST 

RALLY TONIGHT 
An America First rally will be held- 

at 8 o’clock tonight in the Lombard 
village hall. Several hundred resident^ 
are expected. The speaker will be 
John W. Maseiter, a student of pro¬ 
paganda analysis, whose topic will be 
" This Is Not Our War/1 

Harry Fleege, Lombard village 
president, will preside, and Jerome 
Alderman, former president, will in¬ 
troduce the speaker*. Alao Joining 
In the program will be the Rev, Rus¬ 
sell Lambert of the Methodist church 
and the Rev. William Frazier of the 
Congregational church. Lombard has 
no America First chapter and the 
meeting is sponsored by the Chicago 
chapter and the Lombard Peace coun¬ 
cil. . 

Dr, John A. O’Brien, a professor in 
the graduate school of Notre Dame 
university, will speak on “ Peace or 
War * tomorrow at a luncheon meet¬ 
ing In the Hotel ftherman of the 

| Executives’ Club .qf Chicago. Dr. 
O'Brien U directortiof the Newman 

1 Foundation at the university of Hli- 
jjnois and the author of several books, 
the latest being “The Faith of Mil¬ 
lion*." 
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SjF. Set \ 
To Greet 

1 Lindy 
’j Preparations for the 
America First rally at 
Civic Auditorium Tues¬ 
day night at which 
Charles A* Lindbergh will 
Ibe the - featured speaker 
Were completed yester¬ 
day. * 
* United StatW Senator 
David Worth jjlark, who 
Is also to appilar on the 
jprogram and the flyer 
were expected to confer 
[here tomorrow, 
j Lillian Gish, stage and 
screen actress who has 
leen active in the Amer* 
lea First Committee's 
Nationwide programs 
Against Involvement of 
^jthe Unietd States In Ihe 
European war is schc 
ikjed to arrive Tuesd 
Warning and confer 
jher colleagues. J . 

SAN Fl'ANCISCO EXAM-i-N 
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MONGERS DRIVE 
TOWARD CLIMAX 

I 
I 

A desperate but steadily decreasing s 

number of war mongers*" are still 

beating the war -drums furiously in 

an effort to force the /United States 

into war, it was asserted last, night 

in a statement issued by the America 

First committee* The statement men* 

tioned three events of the last 48 

| hours as being significant of a climac- 

f tic propaganda effort. They were: 
! | Stories appearing/in nearly all 

1* London papers that the United 
f. Slates may enter the war soon. One 
1 London paper intimated that Inde¬ 

pendence day should be the day on 
which the United States should join 
Great Britain in war. 
-  & j: _ j .nr 4_ 2j\. rauiu uiiaa uy orvirmiy t.'i me 

^ Navy Frank Knox last night in 
which he asserted that now is the 
time for the United States navy to 
clear the Atlantic of German sub* 
marines. 3 A proclamation by Mayor Kelly 

• calling on all Chicagoans and all 
organizations, whatever ceremonies 

i t££ir program calls for, to arrange 
to listen to an Independence day 
address by President Roosevelt at 
4 p. m. [Chicago time] July 4. 

Contents Nof Indicated. 

ft? i . L*rM . 

£ ??r. Nl h^’»* .. 

f !i!, . _... 
i t A*. Carsor* .. 

| Si r. i aj t^D. 

t M **. Ol lan it iUiU . 

| Mr. 

j Mr. Trucy .. .■>_ 

I M l: M Gundy.. 

The President has not given any 
advance information as to what his 
address will contain. In previous 
talks he. denounced the axis powers 
in no uncertain terms- . ^ 

R. Douglas Stuart Jr./national di¬ 
rector of the America First commit* 

(.tee, said: ' ',; 
*■ It is now clear that., America Is 

not going to be hoodwinked a second 
lime and that the Independence day 
celebration this year frill ,£Oe Afri¬ 
cans saved from thefllealgtfis^df Jthe 
war makers and 4heJ*4 Union Now ” 
group” 

' ,■ Three Other Speakeet^ » 

Three speakers who addressed 
America First committee / pin 
Chicago and suburbs last nigftt called j 
unpn President Roosevelt ^strength- 
eraAmerica's de[^Ases.and*deTi0^ced 

ail to Russia. i‘* V* 
’ X Kentner Eliot# atloHjj 
sjfbke before tfi£ Oak Park cha»r*j \ 
meeting at 736 Late street, in the sufr « 

are putting a new dress on old /Mrs. 
.Emergency* and the slogan now is 
^fight t psave communism.'— */>i 

Sliss TJertrptie Coogan, ecorioiruc] 
analyst and author, addreued the 
Evanston chapter mee^ng in "tWfc 
Jt^geviHe Community -house, 9Qgfl 
B^ward ftree^ In that suburb. Sh£ 
retailed former Rusal an-German * odhyby Americans.' 

laborstion to show the dictators' 
promise*. Cgnnot be trusted^ 

,E. ■ Saundersw^hressing 
tJie ^osWhT chapter meeting at 6519 
&hefidan road declared: "The pres¬ 
ent administration can have national 
iupity the minute it institutes an 
American policy for Americans and 

ength- 

' Vl\ 
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(Provided bf the Committee to Defend America bf Aiding the Allies, 
- ^ ^ * W. yXh St, Nc» York City) 

RE YOU A UNION NOWZER?: A' Hit Hitler Now 
|p■ when this war is over— 

Into It—one- of three‘things will happen to n»: *■ 

| go BociaTist or. commumnL ,,.. J';.. . ■ ^^ c ,, r 

P We +& go fascist - -iU. i‘r'r, /&‘-rVJ r t ?,!" .! • , 

j "V* We irfU join the ^British Empire, "v^ . . / 

1 5 In Washington and London is a group of radical! o! the 
! Laski-Tugwell brand who envision what may be called the NEW 

ORDER in America and London. They are powerful now in both 

countries, : ' . ‘ * -: .. *: - ~ 
In New York, Washington and London is another group— 

conservative—which has another plan—UNION NOW. This is 

a plan which in essence proposes to put an end to the Indepen¬ 
dence of the United States. Many of the most influential and. 
vocal leaders of the movement to hurry America into this war 

are also leaders of thU UNION NOW MOVEMENT. In the 
Bri/sh Parliament last week when a %titi*h member expressed . 

disapproval of UNION NOW, Irani *31 over the Chamber came 

erws of "Shame! Shame!* They recall the cries which greeted 
Patrick Henry's famous speech—-cries of "Treason! Treason!"- 

§ Briefly the plan of the NOWZERS is'to get the United 
States to join the British Empire. Of course they do not put it 

fthat way. They say the United States and Britain will unite to 
form one country. We will become citizens of a great empire— 
which they will call the BritisH-American empire. But in reality 
we will be a dominion just as Canada, Australia. South Africa are. 

| Of course England will be a dominion too. Our Senate and 
Jiouse will become a local legislature to legiolate for our domin¬ 
ion. But our foreign affairs and the common affairs of “our" 

empire will be in the hands of a new legislature in which we will 

Lave representatives. Our Congress will then take its place on 
the level of a state or provincial legislature, while the over-all 
Congress or Parliament will have representatives from England 

and aJJ her sister dominions, including the United States, 

This over-all parliament—sitting half-time in London and 
half-time in Washington—will rule “our" empire. Here are some - 
of the pretty features of this plan: ’ ■ 

1. England—our sitter dominion—will hold on to her 

king, queen, dukes, fords and earls. They will form part of 
"our" empire constitutioiL . r4i 

2. England will hold os to her colonies—Indio, Malay, 
the Gold Coast, and counties* other placet all Over the 
world—395,000,000 subject peoples, part of "our" empire, 

but belonging to our sister dominion. England. Our chief 
Interest 1b them will be to go to war every time one of 

them gets rambunctious or Is threatened. 

| 3. Our trade barriers will come down so that the foe- 

| tori** of Britain's home towns and her colonies—one 
j; worked by semi-pauper labor and the ether by serai-slave 
| labor—can pour their good* acre** oar borders to cow- . 

! pete with one plants- 

It's a great scheme if we are suckers enough to take it. But , 

*re we? ARE YOU A NOWZER? , 1 ~ 

£ STAND UP FOR AMERICA. RESIST THESE ATTACKS 

!UPON HER INDEPENDENCE. TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS, 

WRITE TO YOUR NEWSPAPERS. ABOVE ALU WRITE YOUR 

SENATORS, CONGRESSMEN AND THE PRESIDENT. TELL 

tHEM YOU ARE FOR AMERICA AND AGAINST GOING 

TO WAR. ; 

A Vr A# Tygptoftfwry tU* t* A marie* 
V Aidin' rtf Am-. ^ 

The turn of the war today inv®V<p the greatest peril to this 

country *ince Gcrmnny itruck, Thu^ettack upon Russia is part of 

the Battle of Britain and ^ Batti^ol America. If Hitler defeats 

Russia quickly„ he will ha^t unlimited oil supplies and will be 

that much stronger to attack Britain and the United States. Also 

if his defeat of Russia is complete and a Quisling government is 
in control at Ifoscow, tSennany may even have a base in Siberia, 

across the Strait from Alaska. There are Russian submarines at 
Vladivostok and a Russian air force which could be used by 
Germany. J. S 

So far Japan has been lukewarm toward her Axis obliga¬ 

tions because there was no way iq which Germany could assist 
her. If Germany wins it win control Russian military equipment 

in Siberia and Germany canjjo ip Japan's aid against China, 

Singapore, the Dutch East Iftdiest*nd. the United States in the 

Pacific. • '.£-; Z'\ % jf : 

1 On the other hand, so long,as Russia holds out, Britain and 
the United States will be given inbreathing spell to prepare and 
an opportunity to take the initiative in the Battle of Britain and 
the Battle of America. Presumably Germany is unable to wage 
air War on two fronts at the Same time—ahe has neither the 
planes nor the gasoline, ^ " §>-• 

The United States should, therefore; 

I* Send la Britain for «** aver the English Chan¬ 
nel or in Egypt or anywhere dfse every army and navy 

pfane that the Presides! finds can be spared and the 
maximum product of our factories to enable Britain 

fo continue the offensive Which she bos so well 

started. ’T "f®*' 
The delivery Of this equipment should be pro¬ 

tected by American naval for$«. 
Our planes should be manned by American pilots 

to whatever extent Americans Will volunteer for such 

service and every obstacle should be removed in the 
way of British recruitment In this country. 

r The United States should take over the job of 

^ * cleaning up the Atlantic, sinking an sight the German 
svbmorinei, surface folders, jlc. that are destroying 

the freedom of the seas,"- |j£-- • 
There should be fufl parWcTpafion by this country 

* tn the Baffle of the Atlantic, this would release Brit¬ 
ish naval force* for service In the Baffle of the Medf- 

1 erruiiEun whw olsewSssrsu^’'A'y.v^!- 

3. We urge the occupation of such bases in the 

- AHantfc and PocHic as may be necessary for the 

defense of America- 

A RealTsficany/yhffe'rdaffirmijig its opposition 
to Communism os sock, the Vetted States should give 
whatever assistance It CMfo tussta in Russia's resist- 

' ance to Oermany.'' 

5. Without takingConFSe?,off the main target, 
which is the tattle of the AKintte, the United States 
should make whatever arrangement 1* necessary with 
China, the Dutch East Indies, Britain In the Far East 
and Russia, so that Japan may be Immobilized as an 
Axis partner, i ^ i-?.. 

We are a practical people;^ ire not concerned with hypo¬ 
thetical states of war based upon qiles which Germany has dis¬ 

carded. Let 11s be bold, therefore. W? are Interested in the most 
practical and forceful measures we can take today and the next 

day and the next day to con tribute te a defta.X<4 the Axis powers. 
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uspcct Likes the America First Idea ^^fi 
By John Kobijkb 

tf. S. Attorney Harold M, Kennedy 
the presentation of his evidence to a 
grand jury yesterday in the spy case, 

.PM learned that at least one of the 29 de- 
[ fend ants has been an admirer of the America 
First Committee, 

He is Heinrich Carl Filers, die glassy- 
eyed little seaman bom in Brunscnweig, 
Germany, a naturalized American and a 
foprt^r steward on the S. S. Manhattan, who 

lived with his cousin at 441 E* 76th sL He 
pleaded not guilty Monday to charges of 
transmitting U. S, military secrets abroad. 

At the American First-Undbergh tally in 
Madison Square Carden this spring Ray 
Platnick, PM photographer, spiea Eilers in 
a box amid other German-Americans, He 
wore an AF armband and averted his face 
when Platnick began shooting his way, 

Platnick has positively identified Eilers 
rogues gallery full-face as that of the man 

- y j _ 
/1 

fa the box. V " * 
An America First press agent was ask 
*Is there a Heinrich Carl Eilers on ytn 

membership ,r..O 
- “No. There i a^Herny Eder, but th* a 

dress is different" 
"May I hai 

Eilers address?" 
"I couldn't & 

you that I would] 
want to annoy i 
innocent man." 

“Are your mei 
berships open to 
spection?* 

“Certainly not" 
None of the sp 

case defendants hi 
Heinrich Ellen Yet put his $25,00 

bail, nor is any q 
pected to. The total amount is $625,001 
With Axis funds frozen and suspicion boun 
to fall on any friend or relative who puts u 
a bond, this sum is not likely to be fort! 
coining. The three women defendants wi 
remain in Manhattan's Woman s House of 
Detention until trial time, the men in tin 
Federal House of Detention, 

Arraignment of three more defendants 
bringing the total to 32, was postponed % 
hours yesterday. The three are Adolpl 
Henry August Walischewsky, steward o< 
the Moore-McCoraiack liner Uruguay; Otti 
DokJ, second steward on the American es 
port liner Excolibur; Paul Fehse, a ship' 
cook, already serving a year for faffing U 
register as agent of a foreign government. 
^Odds-on chances are that the sever^ who 

pBPaded guilty Monday will testify for 
G^emment 
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Tells Peoce Rally 
He Is Ready to Fight 
For American Defense 

\ 

\ 

“^"“pSfcciflCO. July *- 

I cte A&SSF1 
RiSur^nl Europe Mi entang* 
Went*, pleaded ** independ^t 

’ Xtlny lor America" amid p»- 
i longed applause at «n 
1 meeting sponsored by the j^lca 
First Committee here last night. 

I The crowd filled the 
of the Civic Auditorium betore the 
meeting began and oyerflovmdtoto 
the street where they lie 
outdoor loudspeakers. About '.«» 

! seats were Tree. 
I The audience roared jj*"1!? 
approval when Mr. Lindbergh de- 
clared; ,, . 

•T would a hundred times rattier 
see my country ally herwU ^ 

S.'SS.^ 
.assjr«sr,=r- -r F LsSa. * # * F> 
[ pBut there is one thing ucpn 
J&ich we can agree, upon whhh 
we are not divided, nA that^la 
tviAt we are ready to fight lor 

1 America if the need should ever 

1 arise-'* ', 
Lindbergh quoted 

statement that the «oimW«Mof Eu„ 
rone ‘'are nations of eternal wa 

reiterated Washington's warn¬ 
ing "against European entangie- 
ments.” 

Mr Lindbergh responded witn 

» afs/ss greeted him and his wife, toe lor 

l^^^toepjtf^th 

CLfSKS 
senatol Clark of T3SE- 

wore grim fflaes 
Be spoke of “taterventkjhlst 

ganda,” commenting: 1 
relugee who steps from (fhe 

jlank and advocates war is ac* 
1 claimedas a defender of freedom. 

A native-born Americsn who op- 
A_ _ w ■ ffuwetf a fifth col- 

mnEXED 

A.-'* 

THE WASHINGTON EVENING STAR 
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'MRStXAIRBANK 
WARNS AGAINST~ 
U. S.-SOVIET TIES 
Mrs* Janet Ayer Fairbank, vice 

chairman of the America First com* 
mittee, yesterday said in a letter sent 
to chapter heads that “if the war 
makers had their war, Americans 
might be bombing Finland with the > 
Russians” 

“This/1 she continued, ** might have 
happened in spite of the fact that 
|Finland is the only country which, 
until its enemy occupation, made 

! regular payments on its debt to the 
United States as they came due. 

" London newspapers are already 
suggesting that (Soviet military sup¬ 
plies may be o A t a i n e d from the 
United States, finder the lend-lease 

act There li no question that if we 
qntjn^the war as an all^ ojj England, 
we will find ourselves entangled11 with 
Russia in an alliance sure to be un- ■ 
popular to a people believing, as we 
dot In the republican form of govern¬ 
ment-* 

itJCACft DAILY TRIBUNE 
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v" The Cpngreas ahdtt have jwpwr; V 

J’ffie anrf «ip/wrl arrmc* , ,, 
*° fl/w mainfarn a mwj?.,, to maA* rafei for the 

-*$C 
■ -t t 'I 

-f® promam ana mmmom a navy.,, to make rafei for the ■ 
government and regulation of the lan& and naval force*. '; 

This is the CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES which gives the power to Congress—and to 
Congress alone—to declare war and to make the rules 
for the army and navy of this country. 

‘ ‘THIS IS COL. FRANK 
KNOX, He is Secretary of the 
Navy. He took an oath to sup¬ 
port the Constitution. Yet in 
Boston, June 30, in a speech, 
he declared that “now was the 
time to strike,” that we should 
nfle our navy NOW to “dear 
the Atlantic of the German 
menace.” In other words, he 
advocated without consent of 
Congress, sending our navy 
Under his command to start 
shooting it out with German 
subs, surf ace vessels and 
planes in the Atlantic Ocean. 
This sworn high officer pro* 
poses to defy the Constitution, 
to defy Congress and to start 
war with Germany on Ms 
own hook. .... 

_■ * ' •. .* * ..- t •• 1_ HEBE AHE A BRACE OF GRIM FACTO. FACT NO. 1. The G»Dop 
poll s*ys 76 per rent, of the people oppose war and only one in four favors 
j *^|®gr®Ssinan Hamilton Fish made x carefully guarded poll of hia 

xaDL5SS—the?Prt9'ld*ttt'B 0wn—and 27,000 voted against war, 
£,000 for ft. Only one in ten. favored it. The Daily News poll thus far 

to *ew York BUU' ™E 
?• Military Critic* of all interventionist papers now aay 

^Indbergh ts right—the United States, after two years of preparation, has 
fining to fight with—an array with no weapons—about 300 tanka against 
^rmany « coqntfej« thousandsabout 600 bomber planes against G»- 

r^iy a 30,000 -no big guns—only a handful of machine gims—no modem 
Ifuns—W modern anti-aircraft guna, 

a w peSd?2?£JS?^a **“•■ ™r 1132 WANTS TO DRAG THE AMERI- 
AJN^&OFLE TO WAR—a million young men with no weapons In their 

4 Wh° IS FRANK KNOX? ' J 
Lr5f to 1936 on the Bepubiiom ticket. He b 1 
K hi tihla Democratic administration. He Is essetw 

rer^SSft^M.1"0" ’?*£• w“ on • campon 
j”** Pfcojdc the savings banlm and insurance companies ' 

F* J®0™* hist as he U now saying that Hitler wffl invade us. Here 
K *“ PWnt eoBeagues, the Democrats, thought of him. In the' 
Mir New* Sita. Fig, in lM6 the Democrat* Part/uld: 

J-_•nmt-tb* coonlrr u the nominee ml a ' ' 
i- ?!: a* UT * = =*ew4 ai=a*^d by tic =ntrpcrt=f 
| S*? , Onond is Indulging in absard exaggerations that both 
V people ■ • eKiwi’s campaign of trmw ■*■ 
f f U *}***<"***> «t«pt to demonstrate hb«. 
[ 5J® atont ill»* be pat away his cowtoy - 
. KBit tad started playing with grown-ip*.^ ■ 

«S *rJw3e0eHf^ ™ “■ Pearson and ABen charged that the Navy 
£rf . Cor?m“Kj baa started shooting at German boats. 
EfiSSOFIE** ** ** removed from the Cabinet It t* 

B^WDRE^SSt^n^*1 * 

L your 'Senators and Congressman today. 
Irgre them to act lor the removal of this Secretary Knox 
Bio is striving to defy the Constitution, Congress and 

s Araencan people, Urge that Knox be replaced by a 
Stands F0R America, FOR the Constitu- 

and FOR THE DEFENSE OF 

itive Haiti Fish's straw 
fnich polls was like vot- 

_ Speaking the oilier day E/ ^ 
vote on war, F, D. R said that uB.pucn pons was like vot¬ 
ing on gin. He illustrated with the sto# o^alviu Coolidge, who 
is supposed b have returned from church and'told Mrs. Coolidge 
that the preacher spoke on ^ ^ >- 

"What did he say?” asked Mrs.<3oolidge. 
"He was agin it”; ■ "/ 
Now the DAILY NEWS ii asking a husky sample of New 

York State votere, “ShaU the United States enter the war to help 
Britain defeat HiUert** .AlthoughWe declined to take part in 
watching the tabulation, we have every faith in the integrity of 
theeount We just don^ feel thejloU clearly raises a question 
that is at issue. — •■■ :»- j^v 

In the first placerit assumes tliit we are not at war. 
Whether you Call it war or not, Hitler has been attacking 

this country and this country'! interests for years. He has at¬ 
tacked with everything in his arsenal except an expeditionary 
f- d jTi- Tir f j forte; He has attacked eco- 
in / im« ThU Would nonucally and diplomatically. 

. Have Been Called War V H«; has attacked with spies, 
' ™ . , -V*’* Apropaganda, sabotage and the 
organisation of armed fifth co%ni^ In times past that would 
have been called war. — ■ - % - 

. Wither you eAK iV wv.^-^khe. lIiytefl Sutes has re- 
spond«i to defend itself 'agam4 Hitler, responded with over* - 
whelming public support Army Navy expansion is aimed at 
him. Axis funds have been frozen, Aj^s consuls sent home. With the 
overwhelming support of the peoft, the Congress and the Ad- 
mumjtration, we arc pledged to the^efeat of Hitler by the Lease, 
L«nd Act. We are giving ship!, tanks, planes, gung, food: we are 

' gyy'E ■? material aid to «ie Alliofe, withholding all these from 
Hitler. In times past, thatyould have been called war. 

And at this point the NEWS affis, '“Shall we enter the war 7n 
' F^rst tabulations of the poD shpw the “anti-war" vote some¬ 

what less than the Gallup polls haA found. But the chief thing 
we know about polls is tfiat the 'fifesult depends upon how the 
question is puL 4 * 

y Jhf latest Gallup poDs show Mper cent, of the American 
people in favor of American convofe They show that by 3 to 1 
the American people fed F, D. K fisheen right or has not gone 

jr ft j» »* 1* » his aid to Britain, 
tr > £* ?,* ***2™ or Thi^ after the unlimited emcr- 
Hatn t Gone Far Enough speech in which he prom- 

&cd all necessary steps to see that 
beSi^^ f0t ^ BriUi? *?d 6^ military dispositions were 

LnDr' ^hip asks tSe same people a question 
1x1 ttlB NEWS poll, he finds 

that they vote by S to 1 ag^nat o«r entrance into the war at 
this time, .• ,-•/.* ? 

_In voting this way aren't they voting against an A, E. F.? 
And aren’t many voting again* *1 % & F. because they don't 
see how it could be ^FectiveT .. 

P7, h^S tte wcmtogiy uillticut 
trends of Mj polls thus: "From ^bcore of Surveys,,the Institute 
has found that the term ‘entering the war* generally means only 
one thing to the American public—the dispatch of men as in 1917/' 

The Committee to Defend Americat>y Aiding the Allies does 
not advocate a declaration of w*r. Therefore, when in advance 
of its poll the NEWS courieoiufly asked us, along with America 

The W.:SW; WeU* 
Our Navy m the Atlantic ? to Watch the tabulation, we sug- 
*_, . , -1 v . Rested that the question be al- 
tered toraLse a _d ear-cut Issue between us. Specifics LI y, we sug¬ 
gested the addition of s second .estio*. ,l4ch .Tshall toe uS 
States uBe^te Navy in the Battfe of the AOantict” 

tefo« the American people. 
, ^llf’5?y»^c'roter«j(aM1i#ve'1niowa exactly what 
»n.^J,eU>g 10 voi* S»o» Who Mow tie poll would know what the results mearit -• - •_ 

WMIjijjyiaiagjiSjlj 
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America First Groups' 
in Illinois Grow to 100 

With the Addition of units In 
Ottawa, Downers Grove, Taylor 
Ville and Carrollton, the number 
bf chapters of the America First 
Committee in Illinois and the 
Chicago district has reached 100, 
Mrs, Janet Ayer Fairbanks na¬ 
tional vice chairman, announced 
yesterday* ' 

The link of chapters, reaching 
from Johnson City in the south 
to Ubertyvllle on the north, forms 
a strong chain In the anti-war 
crusade, Mrs. Fair bank said. 

As a sample community, Mrs, 
F&irbank pointed to Kankakee, 
where the chapter is headed by 
(Leslie Hinkle. In his report, Hin- 
fltle said: 

*Tbe entire district Is 00 per 
(cent opposed to involvement in 
any foreign conflict, an1 there; 

[fe tittle danger of any deviation 
from these figures.” 

Hinkle charged that Wendell 
Willkie Is taking orders from 
'President Roosevelt and relaying 
them to Wlllkie’s "stooge/* Joseph 
Martin, to be passed on to Repub¬ 
lican committeemen. 

The following America First 
meetings have been announced in 
the Chicago district: 

Crystal Lake Chanter. fO.O.f. 
Club, Crystal LaJpeOnfcmday night: 1 Norman E, Saunders, businessman 
and lecturer. 
I toyola Chapter, 6519 Sheridan 

road, Monday night; John Mour- 
ant, teacher of history, economics 
and philosophy* * 

Evanston Chapter, 90S Seward 
av., Evanston, Monday night; 
John W. Maselter, student of 
propaganda and research. 

Oak Park Chapter, 135 Lake st., 
Oak Park pv.t Monday night; j 
speaker not chosen. I 

Princeton Rotary Club, Prince-j 
ton, Hi., Tuesday night; J. San-j 
ford Otis, vice-president of the 
Central Public CompaAv and 
treasurer of the National America 
First Committee. 
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pT Lyri Vifc Heineman 4s tilt 

Period before uSlr Oak Park rK.p- 

g headquar- 
jtot at TJ6 Lake street in the sub- 

U.C^W b75^» 
Commtmum Viewed ojWirje thinN^ 

jfcwrtca Fester*'; Cheer 
!#*• #» Hejneman’e 

fessesfix^ - - teisp 
P*t entnfiy. whlto-Ba***] ■*-] ««* wMspei* jittkfd Ac 

BN <* ft* wcrid a Omj fcsw— £1j £***« «* «»■ laydl* riV*f ,.W 
P*4en tats w mb- to ktii Otmii [Btarlra Tin* feat algM, ,wfaen ' *l* 

«Tb* Uedle fl^reW Aet'.fc ■? ff*V ?** kutn*rt<,r ta i *IrV atfroql 
JPNtdSr fbfaig.| V ' r "•’- . J tPV”yl *» CflfcmtmW. 

g^Wfflfa» wo driven eat «* rM-1.1 pi **"“««•» tad th* British, ' 
ft* ttt ««. vfcft ha*k ■ * • J ^ <**&*«* 
^■fcyniyCTim It *mJ *i~T &?, Stettt 

toataate, *T7l»«l It th. 
ft ** ¥ BusufAchjuhi of j»unJ- ft* ~w structure- iHcwl 
jw-.. . 9^ r«d. Tte America ri™ta 

p^tSTTL^ 

SSaSSS 
fBlUtr did th, Rumanian, ■ J.™, *2? ^. to -wna. write, write 

teas a? ■°- •— 

-5S?' 
I ****** °*k p*r* Mealing. mioutei of thelS? mwtfn, jgj^ 
F^*nbe above statement* Were made %?*£* •“* fwrito present under 

Heinemtn 4s the 2?’ *p<lJ£er *** introduced «, 
of w t^rrea .end question Si'ifiiff0 Mqtirmnt’ instructor at, 
before A OiJt Park chap- economy and hi*toty at St 
be AmerirSrrt Committee * Oollegfc for Women tm the . 
bt is the WpT* hwdquar- South Side. : 

■rw Uk* street in the rub- . if*"* *?«* «to ifcrt eixht yetn ' 

ipprwim.teij IDO perron* ?i3*\MNmV' 
the ipetktr. 5*a„”1 • bifh, pkadln* voice, *T 

rice ii the finest ruHon In' w*nt yew to expect ■ hidi- 

■“'"“'iHti. Van Heine-1 ^ inffimun^tS, •■ 
feshioDibb1 dretxed woman I oritory, I w#f Leave that *crt of 
ibin4 hrown eye*. '1 ought! th2? to Knox,“ 
r- 1 travded ail weri , , ■udtenDe Uttered, and wm 
rW andTmad* speeches inf IwkIw *** “* hpur °* bwtruniou (to 
Imerica^Are we yoief tot 1X1*12? W**t. who started] 

• V *® “v« British I_^_ f«i* «*_ml«bt not have beenl 
l«t» fikelW lot of do wards, fl ' —Dr Mounnt tuggetedi cadi 

1 **f t~M___ 
| Mr BHdioi*... 

»ryjt(m__ 

:« Tuimm.... 

~- __ 
!iui« __ 

Titles. 
> the flag, ^ 

fi>l read the 
meeting. She 

ouc m*, u, a,* *ub~ I LZr. "Mr111 “e swt eight rears 

I* AJIIMMS, IDO Miami "?,!L“-",Dr’“«™l 
sdiaered the speaker. E f10, «» • high, pleading voice n 

L. ****** u ** nation Inf SSL’"*"* 7<? to «P«t ■ hfeh- 
The wnr d,- *gjd Hr, Van Heine-fl binding speech with infhunrrstorv - 

,™- * <«h!ontbiy deeded woman! I ** leave that wrt S 
W«h Ga»hmg hrown eye*. '1 ought | til2* to Secretary Krnrx," 

2? “*»»■ 1 h*W traveled ail over! The audiem* Uttered* and were 

l!£* Jvo];ld MdTmad* speeches inf *** *** hpur °* bwtruniou <a> 
gmiOi America^Are we going tol Jhl*!!? who started 
hs led into a % to uva British I_^_ ««* not have beenl HtaMM 
*^P^rialixm lot of cowards, I ' ——~~n-~Mounnt tuggestedi. aadl BfffyW 
* *E* ^ duP»r a kit of feesgt England ruled the world for 400 ** futlbtj of any flgflf We w<imI 

-WJ.i MoldI «r (omtottS wbc >*S> “« '*»«"•• » .ooi” ■£*" <^™*aT«lbr»4 
break aw«j frc»n Ruropt ^t*menber that when Deooie Nn^ant *tresaed» commu- l 

What would *ey think of 2 ^ ^ ^ in you fac^Sd *“ much worse than ‘n’TLTl" ■ E^mW 

^bo threw him- W«UM you jgther have JP** ***• »^tor OtganM. ft Pv“ M 
!Tf~.. *b« ocean to welcom* ■ *bla war. Hitler or England? ^mununlsni ]* better nwi^mi ft ^ -JB 
fcibah ambaasedcr to this touo- Why should either oua wto’ Jtat ttira naxlam," Kdunint I / 

- _ «k them that And remember th5 K-roJBB 
4!^ ** ttw ^JT*3 Eoglish who taught the **qwW!il* to through tfi* Hf 

._■iatber* evokedcheers Itt^ana Jo acalp your eBceaton.1* windows^ S«ne arinn-rf tott aas ^ ^ 4*9* w 
«»a-Wrt,. tma, th, cSSr™ », baSTi^a, S5«««> STdoS s*^?-2H2SJS3h 

j— lOKtei, to- SSS? i?,.111*1 ™“trl' durih* th, raua hot heir *het vo rti £5 22*^25“* m*Kr raas' 
£?’ T^bey have all gone 1^*r' ^ frw tfowgred si the meeting and }3at irv Three 
££• And rt“«mber J7****** W’’! to sflr up the «P**k«r. Nobody reUirSd S ”ff? !* marines Out wer« t 

and you can h"^«* ^ Hitler today? *he •*« ■> m* imm Quantfco, vda, 
rid Of th«n^ - conitouecL “I remember bow I ~tot Nans would hartfly get the *5T bfcto *ect ^ th«i 

Wa»ns ef Prepagaada Waiwtog, £!*?£«£!? *?L**L 1 tatw ^ «* the NegrSTjeir 2j' x*^> O'Hare, 
Mrs. Van Helaems* )** d“tro^ ae paused, fewer- other md-Arran^ ftodbvg of Amerkar, 

«**u«t British prTOtgandJ^^ SLtSTJT01^ to * ‘one. country," Dr. MotSS^cuoL^n^S ** “bth« 
wtMxld teach the 1 .?“? \ ^ tnow ?ou can’t destroy painstakingly , -n^> Nexi^^l^I toward war, QUax* and Dr ] 
bat* the NajJg d«^ « Peopla “**5^ ^ *«he/^ 

“In tbs lartwar , Too must put new Ideas to work." set" W ^ ^IstkI is no more a part c 

s c-rc-i^T, SniiwSK? 
r m |m mum mh.- ».ui. mora ebnut wmw- u_i” *2 “^/under communixm evenrthin* - rvn_;j.i _.t.. , . T“* m<ntu [fc,,-. - -“ ~ r>~«. men mmnth-J—- ■wu‘ wuuae being driven ™nwaiam everything a OTWI, wbo^ 
*?ddown H*e atreeto in uniform— Mm, Van Hein«nan ^Uf,c® }* e*tbpatod oil tias tor governor <rf Texa* 

af that um»Iy thing, the “Jd that he wasn’t •‘mlN drtZ ^htn<L apcHause. Tc“8- 
Cetkaci toUoq Act Our boys marched “practically drive* out"! Tir^a*8*?* 5Bd "T ^ l|PPr‘JV»l *"n*'itiidy of Jam** e w- 

^ '-SSL ■s:^. £““ ^rS-hut^ri" “st *„, 

-*» 
.present chaotic condition if we had - — -T^__ 
not entered the la*t wmr. He wrole w.Tf0* replied Mr*. Van 
**• Heineman, stoning -<Qf course 

1 ***** yan ftrineman, who said she 3X1^!** J£* lnflj4£lJ weren’t using 
w« born to Ohio and ™ the fend." Iff ■ Civil War vfteren Sf^!it[,pwch A« <*r*a*ti«d 

against appeals to patriot- * *■* cerertiotiies over the 

^.‘hne. a, she i^Ue a 2ii wtere’ 
i®«rican ftog Hood her **«* uHo toe face 
Do the wall behind hex was WlUon- Aak«j during 
American eagTwit? ^ ^ ff™! ^ enlarge ^ 

fiagn and ^eito^ S SrJSj"btfe ^ the 
lhouettes of r^orge W*£ ^ 
ind Abraham LtoSito Tvf 
e is a hosnitadlT rjoarf. t whtr*^ » « re»l- 
Qfled wi& i ann !3Ltr*?'..a^!nencegu Jibbed Wil- 

^ sa 
I young men, just as beau- j * i^_ 
the lona of yau mothers inf 
race tonight, you tali the f 
ftft to romanticize those 
«es- T«U that to Dorothy 
^vjSo woum mcrtfic. „ 

_L^ ^minded her listeners feat 



A 

[Gen. Wood qeti 
cr^lRzlIenge 
t <H Robert *. Wood, 
'^.41_ 

tins 
Acting 

America Hh&tfoaal chairman of 
committee, wax challenged 

Joday hy Fight For Freedom, fcic,' 
%o debate with att unnamed young 
inan who has recently volunteered 
Jfor army service* 
jThe challenge, made priblic ky 
pmrtenay Barber Jr, acting dhec- 
w of the Fight For Freedom or¬ 
ganization In Chicago, condemned 
Gen. Wood's view that the occnpa- 
Jfcn of Iceland was •‘another step to 
edge us Into war* 
f "His view is shocking evidence of Band fancy ignorance," Barber's 

ment said. "The general seems 
ke his cue from the weH-km»wn 

colonel and his Booming paper. Irhls 
w regrettable, nnd we recommend 
that the general and other CM- 

reagoans adopt our motto: 
* *3HIlfons for defense, pot two 

t Wats for Tribunef ■*. 
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Free Wheeler -* 
WHILE A great many good Americans 

fef 1 that Senator Burton K« Wheeler 
has used up more than his share of free 
speech, we do not believe any appreci¬ 
able number of Atlanta citizens would 
bar him from expressing his views so 
long as there is no law compelling them 
to listen to them. No doubt there are 
some who wish to hear Senator Wheeler 
and perhaps Colonel Lindbergh, who, it 
now appears, will be an added attraction 
at a later date, if and when the City Au¬ 
ditorium or some other hall is secured 
for the speaking. 

The right to free speech is guaranteed 
under the Constitution' of the United 
States. The right to speak in the Audi¬ 
torium of the City of Atlanta seems to 
be, and properly, within the discretion of 
the Mayor and Council. While we are 
fed up on Senator Wheeler speeches, we 
are willing for all and sundry, who 
would like to hear him, to listen to him 
whenever and wherever they pleask. But 
we cannot shed any tears over Senator 
Wheeler’s failure to secure as big an 
auditorium as be thinks he rates, be¬ 
cause We feel sure the Senator’s diffi¬ 
culties In getting a hall are of his own 
making. 

No man In public life has spoken more 
often or more recklessly or with less re¬ 
gard for the responsibilities that are en- 

I Joined by the privilege of free speech. 
His stubborn refusal to acquiesce in the 

' will of the majority jnd his abusive 
tnou things against the administration’s 
war policy, arrived at by democratic 

^#&yVWi7LrVU| USTV kVU UlVuij yVUiVHW 

Americas. Indeed the Senator’s abuse 
of free speech has driven some good 
Americans to the extreme of wishing to 
deny him the right to speak at all. The 
Senator is the victim of his own larynx. 
He is talking himself out of an audience. 
Which is ^the best answer to those who 
would forbid him to speak in Atlanta. 

And now, just as we were signing off 
on Senator Wheeler and his bill of rights, 
comes a friend bearing a piece of Amer-* 
ica First propaganda, delivered to his 
home in Atlanta^ by the postman, franked 
by B. K. Wheeier as United Stales Sen¬ 
ator. This long, yellow card, carried 
free through the mails because of Sena¬ 
tor Wheeler’s misuse of his franking 
privilege, brings the printed isolationist 
arguments of Wheeler (in bold type), 
Ex-President Hoover, Former Ambassa¬ 
dor Joseph P. Kennedy, Ex-Colonel 

Charles Lindbergh and Senator Ger¬ 
ald P. Nye. Underneath Senator Wheel¬ 
er’s page-one appeal for letters to the 
President against our entry into the war, 
a line in parentheses says: “Not printed 
at Government expense.” Nothing is said 
about the cost of distribution. Wheeler’s 
name in the place where a stamp should 
go takes care of that 

If Senator Wheeler would change the 
subject of his address to *^A Frank Dis¬ 
cussion of Franking,” the America First 
Committee, which seems to include 
Bailey Stortz, secretary of the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Committee (Sen¬ 
ator Wheeler, chairman), might have 
less trouble in securing the Atlanta City 
Auditorium. ^ , u—r 1 

Truly, Burton K. i* a Free Wheeler. 

“ ■ ■■ .i - 
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Liberties Union Backs 
Wheeler on Auditorium 

Contends Hall Should Be Available, 

" \ 

*No Matter How Unpopular* Talk May Be 

The American Civil Liberties Union Friday joined the 

erica First Committee in its efforts to secure the Atlanta 
Auditorium for Senator Burton K. Wheeler’s “Alterna* 
to War” address. 

I 

4/he union wired Mayor Le- 
Craw and City Council1* building 
and grounds committee as follows: 

uThe American Civil Liberties 
Union, whose sole object is to pro¬ 
tect constitutional liberties, and is 
intfio way concerned with the sub¬ 
ject of Senator Wheeler** address, 

you to grant the application. 
Urges freedom of Hall 

use of the municipal audi¬ 

torium for public forums, w« bold, 
should be free from discrimination 
against any group, no matter how 
unpopular or how distasteful ita 
pronouncement* may be. Tha 
American Civil Liberties Union 
stands on the general principle 
that all thought on matters of pub¬ 
lic concern should be freely exV 

i 

Turn to Fare 10, Coin 

UbertiesGroup 
Bocks Wheeler 

« ‘ 

On Auditorium 
Continued From Face 1 

pre/teed without interference. Pub¬ 
lic buildings are erected by the 
tax ayers of the entire coiflmu- 
niti and should* therefore, be open 
to use by minority groups who 
are taxed like others for jjtheir 
erection and maintenance.” - 

The buildings and grounds 
committee is scheduled to meet 
July 18 to pass on the committee’* 

Wheeler originally was scheduled 
to speak; here July 10 but gave 
It up when he Was dH&ble to ob¬ 
tain the Auditorium. 

1SJ Meanwhile^ vltipefB of Atlanta 
Were being flooded with franked 
postcards from Senator Wheeler 

j urging them to write the presi¬ 
dent and^protest “our entry into 
the European War.’1* 

■ While on the fro: ft of the card 
there was a state lent — “not 
printed at public ; expense” no 
mention was made of the postal 
expense. 

/ / 
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AMERICA F11&T 
RALLIES LASH 

; ICELAND AEF 
The Unding of an American 

expeditionary force in Iceland and 
efforts of interventionists to put 
America In war as an ally of Rus¬ 
sia, were attacked by speakers ad¬ 
dressing America First Committee 
rallies in Chicago and Elmhurst 
last night. 

Speaknig before the Lincoln 
Park chapter of the Committee 
at 3730 N. Clark st, J, Kentner 
Elliott declared: * 

"War mongers tell us to hate 
and suppress communism In the 
United States, but would have tts 
fight for it In Europe. 

"Now the interventionists have 
caused us to Invade Iceland. They 
|say it is an 'outpost of our defense.1 
Given a free hand they would 
presently establish 'outposts* on 
the moon as protection from 
Mars." 

At the Elmhurst meeting John 
W. Maselter said: 

“The dispatching of American 
troops to Iceland was made in the 
face of President Roosevelt's 
speech In Philadelphia last Octo¬ 
ber In which he declared that oar 
'army, navy or air forces would 
not be sent to fight In foreign- 
lands outside of the Americas ox-! 
cept in case of attack." | 

Demands Isolation 
to Save America 

The United States needs Isola¬ 
tion now more than at any other 
time in its history, Capt. William 
J. Grace, chairman of the Citizens 
l£eep America Out of War Com¬ 
mittee, said last night at the or¬ 
ganisation's weekly meeting in the 
La Salle Hotel. He declared: 

"The Russians say they have the 
Hails slopped. If the Germane col¬ 
lapse under the combined British 
and Russian attack, who will stop 
the Bolshevik doctrines from 
spreading all over Europe and de¬ 
stroying Christianity? 
i "If the Russians lose, how will 
W be able to stop them from 
swarming out of their country and 
flooding the Atnericm? 
■; "The only sol of I oil Is to elate 
the western hemisphere against 
both sides. Isolating is the right 
policy for America.** IVE CHICAGO AMERICAN 
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AMK&fCA Fh&7* 
CAMPAIGNS FOR 
MORE MEMBERS 
An intensified drive to enroll new 

members in the Illinois America First 
committee was announced yesterday 
by Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank, na¬ 

tional vice chairman. Present mem- 
i\>ers of each of the state's 101 Amer¬ 

ica First units will receive five mem¬ 

bership cards with requests that they 
return them signed by new members, 

Mrs. Fairbanks said. 
She urged aii persons who believe 

that the United States can serve 

itself best by staying out of war and 
making its defenses so strong that 
no country would attempt an in¬ 
vasion to get in touch with either 

! the Illinois America First committee 
ft 122 South Michigan avenue, Chi- 

{ cage', or the chapter or unit nearest 
i thekr home. 
f Se^nty-eight head* of America 
First committee chapter* thruout the 
nation rnet with Sat Iona! leaders of 
the organisation fyesterday in the 
Palmer House- G*xu Robert K~ Wood, 
national chairmaij and R. Douglas 
Stuart Jr,t natior ^director, addressed 

i the meeting, whlcg vu called to 4is- 
! cuss administratija procedure and 
| methods to better Airiy out tbo Amer- 
! ica First program.! 
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Removal of Knox Urged ^ 
For Plea fo Clear Atlantic'' 

the Associated Press. X"* 

CHICAGO, July 14.—A resolution 
adopted by 118 representatives of 10 

American First Committee chapters 

urged that Secretary of the Navy 
Knox be removed from office because 
of5 his recommendation that the 
N«ry be used to “clear the Atlantic 
Ofihe German menace.” 

Secretary Knox's call for such ac¬ 

tion In a recent Boston address was 

viewed at a meeting yesterday try 

committee representatives as cute 

which “advocated that the Americi tn 

Navy intervene in the present war 
now.” 

This, the resolution said, was in 
disregard of constitutional provis¬ 
ions that Congress has the sole 
power to declare war and for that 
reason “we do declare it to b«rthe 
sense of this group that the Secre¬ 
tary of Navy is no longer a fit per¬ 
son to hold his present high ifflee 
and should be removed. * * ft?' 
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v- v ■* \ 

Secretary of Navy 
^VlMolina Hit Oath/ 

m 9 9 u m m m m "" ^ ™ j 

Resolution Charges 
CHICAGO. July 13 (C TJ’JS.K 

Removal of Secretary of the Navy 
Prank Knox wa? demanded here 

^today at a fneeting of 118 repre¬ 
sentatives of the America First 
Committee, representing key chap¬ 
ters of the isolationist organ iia- 

Itton, m 
A resolution condemning thi 

y conduct of the Secretary of the 
jlNavy in advocating intervention 
’of the American Navy in the war 

was passed as the group met to dis¬ 
cuss general policies of the anti¬ 

interventionist group, 
Knox, by his outright advocacy 

Of undeclared war, is violating his 
oath of office, the resolution de¬ 

ed, "and should be removed 
m that office," 

of Resolution 
_ / 

The text of the resolution, intro¬ 
duced by Joseph Forshaw, chair¬ 
man of the St, Louis chapter of 
the America First Committee,: 
reads m follows: \ 

"Whereas, the Constitution m 
jthe United States provides that. 
? Congress has the sole power to de-j 
fdare war; and 1 
! "Whereas, the Secretary of the] 
^favy, in public utterances, has ad-! 
j vacated that tfie American Navy 
.Intervene in the present war now; 
'and 
I "Whereas, such intervention of 

American Navy would consfci, 
(tote actual and open war without] 
|wie.consent of Congress; and 
| "Whereas, by his solemn oath 
of office, the Secretary of the Navy 
tias sworn to uphold the Const!' 

""Ip of the United States; 
ow, therefore, be It resolved: Swe, the representatives of 
tor* of the America First 

_ jmmlttea from San Diego, Calif,, 
Jo Boston, Masd., do condemn and 
’frfpudlato the unauthorised utter- 
loce* and conduct of the Secret 
«ary of the Navy and by reason" 
ff hi* outright advocacy of im-J 

"lared war, in defiance of the 
tution, we do declare it to 
i sense of this group that 

Secretary of the Navy 1* fi 
nr # fit person to hold ‘ 
nfc high office# and ah- 

■r. Hlctoli 

{Senator George Praised 

Tlie chapter heads also packed 
resolutions praising Senator wai¬ 
ter V. George, chairman 6f the 
'Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬ 
tee, for his recent strong state¬ 
ments opposing entry of the 
United States into war, and oppos¬ 
ing unalterably the proposed 
changes in the draft law which 
would allow the President to send 
a new A EJ, to Europe. 

Chairmen of America First 
chapter* in Baltimore, Boston, 
New York, Bridgeport, Conn., San 
Diego, Minneapolis, Pittsburgh, ttroit and Cincinnati weft 

iong those attending. GeU-1 
bert E. Wood, national cha 

presided. T 

1 * 
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wpe Hitler Attack Will 
'/range Rep+ltilVs Stan 

U\ SEATTLE, July 14. .iHiigh? DeLaev.President of thettjflgfc- 
Mfon Commonwealth reaCTatrofexpressed hope that the new 
^orld situation (h'reatea^y Siller’s unprovoked invasion of the 
tfo, S. SjK. *111 cause Congressman ¥■-“—-—   '■ "  -————— 

^Knute^iill reconsider his sup- * see our country ally itself to Ger- 
5>oft of ihe^America First Com-1 many than aid the Soviet Union. 

"Jtfe hope that through consider- jmuteg. t/ "We hope that through eonskfer- 
r Congressman Hill was scheduled utlon ol the new world situation 
Jo add rest a mass meeting here created by Hitler’s unprovoked in¬ 
funder the auspices of the America vasion of the U* S, S, R* will con- 

Pirst Committee. vlnce Representative HHL as it ha* 
f “Without the least desiring to de- convinced ^thousands ofhis well-, 
jjract from Congressman Hill's rep-1 wisher*, that f^Ident Roosevelts 
Station as a progressive or hi* right Pledge «i eld to BriUlij, China and 
'Ms an American citizen to speak U»« Soviet U"1(>n ** the only pollc; 
Sis convictions," said DeLacy, which W free «rtir naUon iron, to, > | 
?h{s friends cannot hut wonder danger of having eventually t< 
:t * ——J  - ~* - Nazlfiec ‘ whether the congresesman id I stan*d ^ alon^ J«Rln*t a 

^peaking under the auspices of Mr. J world. —E, McO* t 

Case and the America First Comfi 
|ittee is willing to appear in thJj 

I une light as Mr. Lindbergh, whjl 
3 *cdhtly announced at an Americjj 

-First meeting in California that he 
would 'one hundred times’ rather 

\3 
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This is a clipping from 
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(AMERICA’S BATTLwjPAGE 
71^ dUd appears ♦ewfosA i* ^ ^«“*r f” 
.* rt-CXriW, •»».« .ApJ* loJU iTW-rW »r«r ff. r*» J, lirA tf rt* nk fit* addiM JrraM lak k W' 

i 4f^*v M»* TWjf ■• ' 

fr« f» j«y Arf (W £*±*rfcr«e* «r *J(h'ji# 5TA* Nsufs. On 
rt* »*Wr JmumC rttj « MvwjjJMft; fw tb pr«»^<TA «/ fA^r 

SrPrauiicJ by the America Tirk Commute*. Hew York Ciafiler^jac^/ 
Rfff Voditon Ave^ 4 East +7tk SI and 111 Broadway, New York Cfty) w. 

[YOU ARE AGAINST WAR 
I You. told the DAILY NEWS ymvre against going’into this wAr to 
§ielp Britain defeat Hitler, Only erne out of three in the "war capital"™ 
Manhattan—i* in favor of that wax. in Queens only one rot of five 

favor* It* • ’ -• 

You are ti» different from AMERICANS in other parts of the country, 

aave that in other state# It zb only one in live or six or ten who favors wax. 

Who is that one fellow is three or ten who favors war? And while 

you meditate that question, keep this Sn your znind. Yon are against 

war -but YOU ARE NOT GOING TO HAVE ANY CHANCE TO DECIDE 

THE ISSUE. It is going to he decided for you. And it is going to be that 

minority—that one fdlow out of three, that one fellow out of ten—who 

is going to tell you whether you will go or not, when you wffl go and where. 

You are not going to get a chance to settle the question by a declara¬ 

tion of wax by Congress. .That is not the way this minority ia going to 

push you into this war. It i» going to be done one inch, at a time, one 

decision at a time. Not one of these advances, none of these decisions 

taken singly will mean war. But the total result of all of them when 
added up will mean this—that orte line morning you will wake tip and find 2rsehT at war. 

Who is doing this ? Your leaders In Washington are doing It and 

y are being supported in (his effort with money, with shoots, with 

yilificaticiii by a urn at! minority of the Amerian people, 

?• AND THE TIME HAS COME TO KNOW WHO THESE WAR- 

MAKERS ARE. Who are the leaders? Who is potting up the 4 
ihoney? Who is Inspiring all this shameful vilification of American# 

who are trying to save their country from the blood-letting in Russia 
«n4 Britain? Who is this one fellow out of three who la dragging 

the three fellows to war? 

Senator Wheeler hag demanded an investigation of the war- 

makers* The American people have a right to know who they are. 
The British agents here, some of them like Sir Joeiah Wedge wood, 

who openly and brazenly Insult an American senator? The agents of 

other foreign and racial groups who are trying to drag^Xmerica Into ilhe wars of Europe at the probable east of America's own liberties? 

WHO ARE THEY? T mil your congressmen and your senators that 
you want to know. 

Tar-Makers Hatch New Scheme ' 'i. / 

|o Push Draftees Into War Zones 

M Each week the war-makers contrive some new scheme \p the name 

m national defense- But that is a scheme to add another step to the trip 

% the dark path to war. The latest is (1) to (break faith with tha 

&g men who were drafted by forcing them to stay Id the Army, not Jbeyondlke year of service, but as long as the emergency lasts; 

to give the president without a declaration of war the power 
them to Europe, Asia or Africa. WHY? TO DEFEND 

2At NO t - v . ; > 

only purpose k to take you Into one of those fatal decisions 

tided tip, will mean war. If yon want to keep out of this war there is 
r one way to do ft—balk every step these war-makers propose to pwt 

ideeper facto Enroot. . ' •> s *- t. - - ‘ ' 
■/Congress is YOUR SERVANT. In the end these congressmen are 

gwerable to you. Because you have been speaking up. Congress has it 

I summoned up the manhood to talk up foe AMERICA and! teH tha 
mklent he cannot have our boys to send to China, to Northern Africa, 
ffcuesU, to Britain,‘to Dakar. For Hie moment that snake fa dead. 

ftut the other onC—the plug to hold the boys In the Army te^flnibeiy 
pat la atm squirming and spitting its poison. Congress is against ft. 

ft the President, the War Bund, the gmearens, with all the money of 
* Government, the defense contracts, have gone to work on these con-' 

«sn»ai and senator*.' . ' ■*. 7>..' 

Hie only one who can scotch this snake k YOU. YOU VOTED 
AGAINST GOING TO WAR. Now write to your senators, to your 

[congressmen, to the President—TODAY, WITHOUT DELAY, and 

[demand that the plan to hold the selectees beyond their year of 
*£*rvtee be killed aad at row 

(Provide# by the (Swnmitl 
• # W. 40th $t.tN* 

•• 
te to Defend America, 
w York City) 

• Vas You Dere, Sharlie? 
^ At last Charles A* UndSergh .finds that spiritual 
things jeount. Ho hates Godlessriess. Of course, he 
found he hated Godlessneas Jost in time*to keep step 
with the Nazi Party Propaganda line. Hitler is trying1 m 
to pose as a defender of the Christian faith. Hitler has ■ 
stuck the knife in Pal JToey. So now Lindbergh pub-■ 
liely hates Godlessness in Russia—to cry down Ameri-H 
can aid against Hitler, ’>*y^ H 

How different things used to be when Germany and Russia B 
were dividing the ewag! ..Then Pal Joey was a full-fledged B 
partner in the ‘"Wave of the Future.” . V 

We welcome Lindbergh’s new flew. But IAndbergh is help- ■ 
■ing Hitler’s attempted build-up as defender of the faith. Does I 
Lindbergh wash Ms-hands of Nazi Godiessnese? I 

”* After Hitler attacked Russia the German Catholic bishops, W 
in a pastoral letter read frdto every pulpit, Assailed Nazi attempts -t 
against the Church Whlch^are threatening the very existence ■ 
of Christianity in the Reich? bid &u read it, Mr. Lindbergh? B 

Hitler has done his best to throttle religion in Germany. Do * 
you remember the wholesale persecution of the nuns, Mr, Lind¬ 
bergh, on phony money charges, the wholesale persecution of 
priests and lay brothers on phony <Mrges that are unprintable? 

Do you remember the plea to Hitler of the Protestant chap- W 
lainB of the German Army,' telling «f 1,300 pastors arrested, I 
charging that the State and Party were waging a death struggle B 

* against Christianity, Catholic and Protestant? > 

Do you remember the ringing Encyclical of the late Pope jL 
Pius XI, denouncing the Nazi regime for its infamies against ■ 
the Church and against the dignity of man? Jf 

Do you remember, Mr. Lindbergh, the eloquent pastoral ■ 
letter of the Norwegian bishops, the persecution of the churches I 
in Holland and the other occupied countries, the Nazi-ravished K 
altars of Poland? . H 

Do yon remember that when yon took your Goefing medal, B 
brave Pastor Niemoller bad languished for more than a year in fl 
Nazi prisons and concentration camps? That just ten days fl 
earlier a Nazi stooge mob had smashed the windows of Cardinal fl 
Innitzer’s palace and assaulted Catiolic priests and women on fl 
the streets of Vienna? That the Parfe was at that time readying 
the Reich for the most awful pogrom In modern history? 

Others spoke up like men against this Godlessnem 
f Vas you dere, Sharfi«? ^[v^l^- 

. ''Come fo the 

STOP HITLER UNITY SALLY 
: ' ■ AND BLOCK PARTY 

Tonightvfluly 17 
/WENDELL w£tK!E, presiding 

Sidney Hillman, Matthew Woll, Frank Grillo, 
/“• Frederick Umbey, Gladys Swarthy, 

. Burgess Meredith, Others 

Block party: 35th St. ani Eighth Am., 6:30 P, i. 
Rallyi Air C»*M Ha&ltHis testa, Htk St. t Stk Avt., « P. M. 

Bpi.EL.orw4 iFf Ltbtt- tMlriblroj^Ny to tWcnl Imitln »nd 
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Anti-War Weekly }Q fltributed principally to y/mfrica \ 

I I r* i n * i* ' 1 First Committee supporters, finish 
r!as hrst I nntin§ ness men, and the Dewej-for- 

* *,President organization in Mmne- 
^ MINNEAPOLIS, Minn,, Aug. 7 TOta 
^(C.T.^B.).—nie’vMinnesota' Bea-1 ’ ----- 
con, an antiwar weekly newspaper, 
published its firsFlasue yesterdaffr, 
3 W-page, tabloid size, printed «n 
liagazine paper. The press nn 
Mas 10,000 copies, of yhich l,5i|0 
went to paid in-advance subscnb* 
ers. The subscription rate is $2 a 

WARHTNnTOW TT MRS-HERA TX) 
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America First Radio | 
Tplks Announced f i 

Charles A. Lindbergh will take; 
,to the air again Saturday in op-1 
position to America Involvement j 

jin a "'shooting war/’ it was an*j 
tnounced yesterday at the America V 
(First Committee. f.i 

The famous flyer will be hear^lj 
ovlfr Station WFtC in Washington 
frdm 9:30 to 10 pm. Saturdays 
and former Ambassador to Be*! 
gitjjn, John Cudahy, will be heard) 
in an antiwar broadcast at thei 
same time and over the" same sti-| 
Uon Sunday. 4 | 

Representative Anton J. John¬ 
son <R.), of Illinois, will speak 
from 7 to 7:45 o'clock tonight over 
WOL on the subject of “Shall the 
United States Enter the Shooting 
Stage of the War?” under the; 
auspices of the America First Com¬ 
mittee. . , I 

A Flea for Honesty” la the) 
Subject of a radio address tonight 
Vm 10 to 10:15 o'clock over WOf, 

>y Representative C. W. Bishop 
l[R.)t of Illinois, who also is spoitr 
Sored by the American First Com¬ 
mittee. 

I 

«• » 
' 





^SUBURB FARMESj 
ANTI-WAR SPIRIT) 

i RALLY IS TONIGHT 

la Follette and Lyons to 

Speak in Evanston. 

f Picture on k«ck pajt.) 
A motor parade thru Evanston and 

other north shore towns was a color¬ 
ful prelude last night to the anti¬ 
war rally which will be held tonight 
In Evanston Township High school 
auditorium under sponsorship of the 
America First committee. Sixty-five 
floats participated in the parade. 

Former Gov. ’Philip F. La Follette 
of Wisconsin and Richard J. Lyons, 
Illinois Republican leader, will speak 
at the rally. They will be introduced 
by Mrs. Janet Ayer Wirbank, na¬ 
tional vice chairman of America First. 

Community Singing. 
The program will open at 7 o'clock 

with music by the Zion Junior band 
under direction of David McElroy, 
conductor. Stanley Erickson, ac¬ 
cordionist, will entertain between 
band numbers. At $ o'clock Desault 
B. Kirk, Chicago Civic Opera bari¬ 
tone, will lead the audience in com¬ 
munity singing and present two solo 
numbers. The Rev. William H. Med¬ 
lar* pastor of the Hyde Park Luther¬ 
an church, will deliver the Invocation 
at 8:30 o'clock and the speakers then 
will be presented. 

As the motorcade passed thru 
Fountain square in Evanston last 
night it was reviewed by Carl Ek- 
man, acting chief of polios of the 
suburb; Stanford Cal der wood, maga¬ 
zine publisher, and Richard Hobson 
of the Evanston Dally News-Index. 

Wins Float Prise. 
First prize for floats was awarded 

to a patriotic tableau entered by the 
Highland Park chapter of America' 
First The winning automobile was 
one driven by William P. Ullrich, 
1037 Sheridan avenue, Evanston. 

Mrs. Fairbank announced yesterday 
that Senator Gerald P. Nye ttt.N.D.3 
will address a midwest anti-war rally 
sponsored by Hie CfiScago chapter of 
America First. Thejmeetlng will he 
held next Wednesdall in the Chicago 
arena, 400 East Eridjstreet. . j 
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First Committee mass meeting last 
night shouted for Impeachment of 
President Roosevelt after Congressman 
Btephen A. Day of Illinois charged him 
with failing to uphold the Neutrality 
Act. 

Rep. Day called Harry Hopkins. lend- 
lease administrator, "a secret agent of 
Roosevelt, a stooge who would sell out 
America and who lives to the White 
House.* i 

He accused the President of failrfg 
touphold the "law of the land* ly 
falling to Invoke the Neutrality Act to 
thci Russo-German war. The audienie 
of |[about 1000 voiced continuous de¬ 
mands for impeachment of the Presi¬ 
dent. 

i ' --—- 
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IShipslead Talks Today 
For America First f 

' ^Senator Henrik Shlpstead <R?. 
ol' Minnesota, will speak in Min*e- 
aljolis today at 8:15 pin. under 
the auspices of the America First 
Committee. His talk will t* heard 
here over Radio Station WJ8W 



Northern California Unit Tells 

of Dismissing Pair Accused! 

of Propaganda Against Jews' 

John J« Tehaney, regional di¬ 
rector in northern California for 

the America First Committee, an* 
pounced yesterday that George 
Baker, chairman of the George 

Washington Chapter in the Mis¬ 
sion District, has been dismissed 

from the organization. 
"Baker and Sam Brogden, 

who was dismissed in May,” 
charged Tehaney* "have been 
dispensed with because they 
head a small cliqth which has 
been trying to disrupt the or- 

‘ ganlzatlon, largely through 
anti-Semitic propaganda* ^ 

DISPUTE TOLD. 
■ "The principal reason for the 
action against Baker was his 
refusal to halt his propaganda, 
after he had been called to task 
for this attitude last Monday 
night. 

"He meanwhile haa Joined up 
. with Brogden, who was ousted 
on May 17, In a new organiza¬ 
tion called The No Foreign 
War Coalition, Inc.* and an¬ 

nounced his riew affiliation at 
the Thursday night meeting of 
the George Washington Chap- 
ter at 454 Valencia. Btwet* 

|f CHAPTERS FORM. 
[ Tehaney added that the mzm- 
rber of San Francisco chapters of 
[the America first Committee 
[how totals nine, with the forma- 
ftion of a new one, the Burton K. 
Wheeler Chapter, named for the 
footed Isolationist Senator, which 
Seld Its first meeting Thursday 
[night at Desiafio HaS* 5k»# hOra* 
[hard Street. 
£ tjfo dismissed the Guery «wr 
ffiievBrogden-Baker grpuftfas 
j^niihttorbutt ,juti of So Junae- 

sKvSf5?.:^ rj*.-. * 

RAN FRANCISJO EXAMI 

FORV/ARPED BY 
SAN FnANulSUu HI VIS 

JUL 19 194J 
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
! AMERICA FIRSTS 
j In the pmerica First movement the people of 

the United States have an organization bound to 

gather solely by principles of national policy. In 

respect there has been nothing properly com¬ 

parable to the rise of America First since the for¬ 

mation of the Republican party. In this respect, 

too, the movement has a quality of integrity 

which distinguishes it from either of the major 

political parties. 

Today the Democratic party is nothing but a 

political machine. Its greatest strength in the 

north lies in the boss ridden metropolitan cities. 

It exists for corruption and t?y corruption. It 

buys votes with doles and political favors. These 

are afl that hold it together. * 
The Republican party, having had little in the 

*vay of spoils to distribute for many years, is tar 

more reputable. The Republican apple is mostly 

sound, but it is not without its rotten spots, espe¬ 

cially in the east, where it has Jong been under 
«v . fit artA 1 Vs £> cr.rin !lv ~Jk JTi - tree mijUcnCc wit weaHuj v... a v, k— j ->— 

bitk>us. , 
The position of America First today Is very 

Strong. The public has confidence in its leaders 

and in their integrity and every poll proves that 

♦He committee is expressing the will of the vast 

majority of the people from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, The committee, if it will, can contribute 

a great deal toward returning the government of 

this country to the people. 
Amerfca First should resolve now to Indorse 

those cars didates for the senate and the house of 

representatives who have stood by America in 

her hour Cf need- There will be a national elec¬ 

tion a year from November, Candidates for re- 

election wh<? have helped push America toward 

war, who hscve participated in the conspiracy to 

aend American soldiers to Europe and Africa, 

must be defeated. Candidates who can be trusted 

to feep faith with their constituents must be 

elec^d. To achieve that end will require careful 

atudV and organisation. It is not too *-T 
America First to* start its preparations* 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
; - o?. 



CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
July- 22, 1941 - - 

tea First Here 
'Welcotnes Probe 

The Greater Cleveland Chapter «f j 
America First Committee tat| 

*ight |t ii headquarter* it 12FT 
Prospect Avenue S. H adopted a 
resolution welcoming ant investiga¬ 
tion of. the organization hr the 
United Stale* Senate. < . f 

John B. Osmun, chairman of the 
chapter and former assistant Unit¬ 
ed State* district attorney, said the 
action was taken in response to the 
request made Sunday by a group of 
World War veterans at the Veteran* 
Facility at Brecksville in > ^ 
to Vice Presient Henry A. Wallace, 

la !U resolution, a copy of which 
i&mun said would be lent to Vice 

. resident Wallace, the chapter sog- 
tfested that *the warmonger** be 
investigated also. 

The resolution, as given by O*- 
lDun, follows, in part: 
' *w« welcome any form of inveati-. 
galaon by anyone. The accusation 
that Senators Wheeler and *pd 
the America First Committee are do¬ 
ing anything in line with what Hitler 
would £ave them do is typical *f1 
the smear campaign inaugurated by 
the administration at the instigation 
of British propagandists and our 
own warmongers, encouraged by 
theft hatred-inspired, revenge-•cak¬ 
ing'Communists. * * • . ! 

1 “jfe the three, Germany, Bui da 
tand! England, the latter two hi^e 
rproled themselves to be Ameriwi 
Iworst enemies. * 11 * n ' 
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t\ NEGRO SUPPORT FOR 
;• AMERICA FIRST. 

A colored people's division of the America First 

organization is being formed under the leadership 

of J. Finley Wilson, The movement ought to have 
a pronounoed success. There is no divided na* 

tionsl loyalty among the Negroes of this country. 

They are Americans from *way back* with no ties 
which bind them to one or another of the Euro¬ 

pean belligerents. If any group in this country 

can view our International relations with an eye 

solely to the welfare of our country it should be 

the Negroes. With the fewest exceptions their 
ancestors have been In this country foT 150 years 

or more. 

In a letter addressed to prominent colored peo¬ 

ple in various parts of the country Mr, Wilson 

has called attention to the peril frhlch war pre¬ 

sents to all the minority groups in America* The 

warning is a timely one. It Is no accident that 

the Ku Klux arose after the last war. The klan 

was born of the disillusionment* the economic 
distress, and the social unrest which were the 
direct consequences of the war. The race riots at 

about the same time in Chicago and other cities 

had much the same origin. If our country gets 

into the present war the same sort of conse¬ 

quences are to be expected, but the scale of in¬ 

tolerance may be expected to rise far higher. 

vWe started the last war with a negligible na¬ 

tional debt Today the debt approximates 50 
billion dollars. In the last war the government 

spent something like 40 billion dollars. Congress 
has already appropriated more than that amount 

for armament and that Is only the beginning. If 

we get into this war we can hardly expect to 
emerge with a debt of less than 200 billion dol¬ 

lars* Inflation or repudiation or both would fol¬ 

low, Hitler and his movement of intolerance fol¬ 

lowed Inflation In Germany because the middle 

classes which might have checked his rise had 

been wiped out and were without hope* 
Great wars lead to great depressions. If we get 

into this war it will be the greatest of all wan 
and may well be followed by the deepest of all 
depressions* In such circumstances the minority 

j groups always suffer the greatest hardships. 
Their people are the first to be fired and the last 
to be hired. 

| The Negroes of this country have no connec¬ 

tion with Europe and can look at our problem 

with clear eyes. The Negroes, like all of us, have 
an Immense stake in the preservation of peace. 

Aa^fiJitWilson well said, war Will imperil the 
position oT^all minority groups and set the coun¬ 

try back 50 years* He has reason and 

on his side. "miCO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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TK& Is Subversive V 
Action X 
^ As clear as day Is the certainty that our 
'army cannot be a political club. When.lt 
fe a political club Its discipline as an agent 

■ of the Government is gone. It is then no 
' longer an army; it la a Praetorian Guard,' 
3a body of Mamelukes, usurping power over 

j the government which should control it. In- 
■ stead of a servant It becomes a master and 
as the Prateorlans and the Mamelukes ever 
were, a capricious and tyrannical master. 

s. It is for this sound reason that army reg¬ 
ulations, navy regulations also, forbid the 
writing of personal letters to influence of¬ 
ficial action. The letters draftees have been 
writing to Washington to prbtest against 
extension Of their service period are offenses 
against army law, as they should be. Draft¬ 
ees may not have known this, though igno¬ 

rance of the law is never an excuse, and 
'.they have, as General Marshall says, been 

■egged on by outside forces. At the same 
time this must be stsl nped out if there Is 
lobes disciplined argsy. 

Fomentation of these letters is a subver- 
,olve activity. Internal evidence In the letters 

| themselves, similar phraseology, recurring 
, expressions of similar attitudes, show that 
groups of them have come from common , Sources. The Wheeler and Taft America 
Tlrst Committee bears a responsibility in 
Jthis. It has been urging protest of service 
‘extension as erne of Its varied attempts to 
Spread confusion among the American peo¬ 
ple and weaken American defense. 

Wheeler and Taft, by making public such 
letters, as Wheeler has done, and by press- 
agenting the movement, as both of them 
2)ave done, have directly encouraged soldiers 
fo the army to write these Jetters. They go 
5oo far, evfen for Immune Senators, when 
Ifchey attempt to spread disruption in the 

y.; The guilty soldiers are subject lo 
ry law; it is too bad that the gutfty 

•s are not likewise amenable to ralli- 

£j/.N FKANGlSbO CKKCiMOiji. 

FCF.V,7.Rr'ED BY 

SAK l1 t\r.l C . S <-■ G t i v i .1 
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[ Mr. Toison __ 

Mr. F. A-T#mm..rr 

Mr. Clegg .. 

Mr. Gla^n. 

Mr. Ladd. 

Air. Ni,W,*._. 

Mr. Tracy _ 

Mr. Koren__ 

Mr. Carson_. 

Mr. Coffey__ 

Mr. LVs'Jqq.. 

Air. HoUoiren . -. 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Afr. Nca«e__ 

Miss GanOy._,.T_ 

j AMERICA FIRSZ— 
; ORGANIZA TZONAL 
WORK DISCUSSED 

Sixty chapter chairmen and repre¬ 
sentatives of the speakers' bureau 
of the America First committe met 
last night at 122 South Michigan av¬ 
enue to report progress in organiza¬ 
tional work of that group. 

Janet Ayer Fail-bank, national vice 
chairman, was in charge of the meet¬ 
ing and urged that a special effort be 
made to interest the nation's farmers 
in the committee’s work, F. R, Fred¬ 
ericks, chairman of the Crystal Lake 
chapter, supported this plea by de¬ 
claring that the farmer is overwhelm¬ 

ingly in favor of America First 
“since, unlike men living in the city, 
he can think independently," 

There also was ri? discussion of the 
Union Now movejhent by John W. 

jfej Maselter of the sdj 

tr 
makers' bureau. 

mem DAILY NEWS 
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'sets backing in 
NEW MAGAZINE 

^1h(1 C DiiViTi/^ofinn 
^Allll-oemiuu I uvtivauvu 

* Carries Letter ‘Signed 

* by Robert E. Wood/ 

BV FRANK SMOTHERS. 
The battle of “America First” has 

ew iqore enthusiastic champions, It 
vas learned today, than a new mag- 

jTinfl xiti+Vi *^rrtn€T rnnviptions. nub- --— - — j «■ 

lished in Englewood, Colo. \ 
' The magazine is '“The American 
fatizen ” Its initial issue, for July, 
Which reached Chicago today, 
Jplunks hard for “America First.” 
-It plunks equally hard for the well-] 
Sen own anti-Semitic book, “The; 
^Octopus ”'and the similar broad-j 
Jfcide, “War Guilt and Warmongers,” 
f Half of the back page of the open-, 
in. jccij. j, jj.yDtcd tn &h advert¬ 
isement, or public notice, reading: 
L “Now i* the time tor Americans 
ao Unite tor Peace. Join the Amer¬ 
ica First Committee today. Con¬ 
tact the Colorado chapter ot the 
America First Committee immedi¬ 
ately. 437 18th street, Denver, 
*ep3o„ Cherry 7493. Tour help is reeded." "" 

•Robert E. Wood letter.* . 
Half of the rest -- the page Is 

"given over to * letter, purporting U> 
^be signed by Robert £- Wood, act- 
1 ing chairman ot the America First 
^Committee, Chicago, to Dewey Mc- 
. Kinley Xalt, editor ol the magazine. 
£ The letter begins: ' 
l. "Colonel Lindbergh has asked me 
% express his thanks tor your kind 

■—runmunieaLion. Such sentiment as 
paeans' jji greai deal to him 

h 4r»tl as 1a Um XmfcT* 
t**1** t-- —""sr 

Committee. „ 
_ gjx^paragraphs ‘ tetlii 

wrltef*i beliefs regarding the 
iT’Wght tonreseryg America” It con- 

fWe ISope \eepT£'jea&] 
01th tsTnd \ypu wiU ast your 

_ _ l- .. jtoetnbecB Jhe 
littefe/ ^jpile, write the 

sident. Write £pur congressman, 

Sfour senator. Continue to demand 
njhat there be no war. Do it NOW!” 
¥?''The letter as publlsheddpes not 
Llndicate whether Gen, Wood knew 

<if Taft’s connection with the mag- <-■: * _ __— v^Lzine or ox uic nia^dtiiic * 
t ence. The magazine if men- 

JloDed. ^ V , 
Character3'MaKssine Protest* 

The news of the publication of 
the new magazine came as a shock 
to Chicago members of the National 
Council on Education for Character 
end Citizenship, whose magazine 
has carried to title “The American 
Citizen” for more than a year. The 
council's* publication was started in 
1934 with the title “Character ” 

Horace A, Young, attorney for 
the council, said steps will be taken 
♦itber to ask or force the Colorado 
group to discontinue using the 
title. He reported the council as 
especially embarrassed by the Col-] 
orado publication inasmuch as the 
Chicago m&gazine is devoted to the 
improving of education and char- 
agter. 

America First's Statement 
At national headquarters of the 

America First- Committee here, a 
spokesman, asked concerning thej 
magazine pushing its cause in Col¬ 
orado, declared: v * 

“We have absolutely no connec¬ 
tion with it nor do we .subscribe 
to its policies. No advertisement wasj 
solicited of us or of the Colorado 
committee. It must have been run! 
without authorization” 

Certainlyt however, the magazine| 
Is doing its best—as it sees it—for; 
the committee. 

The words America First” or 
"Americans First” are hammered 

! home to its readers on different 
pages. “Defend America First" ap¬ 
pears as a slogan heading the cov¬ 
er-page. ** ‘America First’ News” is 
the heading of -one of its columns. 
“Were it not for the ‘America First 
Committee* and its Lindberghs, 
Nyes and Wheelers—your sons 
would now be dying on foreign bat¬ 
tlefields and going to watery graves 
in the seven seas," this column 
states. | 

“Jobs for Americans First” heads 
another column. It concludes* “Ref¬ 
ugees are at work everywhere In 
America, and every time a job is 
filled by one of them, an American 
Is thrown .out of work” 
\ It Attacks tyfeny Toes.* 

The magazine cracks at many 
foes. Among them: “Royal *demo- 
cratic* English/* Frances Perkins, 
“CommunismWalter vWinchell, 
President Roosevelt yf ■M -■ 

^ . An announcemerit In the m&ga- 
f rine offers subscriptions to It. com- 
£/bined with "your choice pi ^Octopus’ 
jr or *War Guilt and Warmongers.’ ” 
f- The author of “The Octopus” is 
f fht Rev, Frank Woodruff Johnson. 
K yellow-backed volume Is a hair 
/ falser about “the Jews.VJE^r^ 
% author ot “War Guilt 
b apd Warmonger#” It h similarly. 

1 -2C ■ 
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Coincidence—Propaganda,(or Mr. Villaway Silla 

tooM itn 
■ IT lATTU’C flACI 

NtW YORK, ft V, r 

tru™ tostaci tuAUutm 

Ur. ttewton SUltway. 
Bex 333 
Beading* Vast. 

•C H* §r4 m* *44m\ h Hn 
+*4** m WT, tv «*5<* h yvaryMiii 

AMttiCl UMT OOMMlTTCt 

kturh fo«AOt euMAMiat 

teuton Dillaway received this from the German Library of Information tit Ret* ^r|- 

Mr. Dillaway received from the America First Committee in Chif#* 



JMrJDillqway (‘Sillaway’) Getg. j 
Propaganda From 2 Soufcesl 

Newton Dillaway, writer, of Bead¬ 
ing. Mass., made public yesterday 
photostatic copies of two envelopes 
received by him, one containing 
propaganda from the German Li¬ 
brary of Information in New York 
and the other from the America 
First Committee in Chicago. Both 
envelopes were addressed to his 
postoffice box and both misspelled 
his name as "Sillaway/1 as indicated 
to the accompanying reproductions. 

Mr. Dillaway drew no conclusions 
from the coincidence, but noted that 

^he had "been receiving ’‘Sillaway” 
"addressed envelopes from the Ger- 
t man Library of Information for 
J nearly a year before he received the 
Tone from the America First Com- 
vmittee about five months ago. 

The communication from the 
America First Committee, contain¬ 
ing printed matter, arrived during 
the debate in Congress over the 

fclease-lend bill, and urged opposition 
‘to the legislation. Mr. Dillaway has 
i heard nothing further from the 
America First Committee after this 
first letter. The propaganda from 
the German Library of Information, 
consisting largely of "Facts in Re¬ 
view ” a publication with a circula¬ 

tion of 80,000, ceased several weeks 
, ago with President Roosevelt’s order 
j closing Axis consulates and propa¬ 
ganda agencies. 

j Speaking for the America First 
-Committee, Page Hufty, director of 
l organ ization, said that a check of 
‘records in national headquaters in 
1 Chicago showed that the name of 
1 Dillflflkay or “Sillaway” w^s sent to 
' the committee on Feb. 18 by a private 
[individual who recommended the 
[Reading, Mass., man as a good pros- 
.pect to receive the comvnittae’s lit¬ 
erature and an applicatkji for mem- 

Jbership. 
! Mr. Hufty said t/at the name was 
(recorded on the committee’s mailing 
(list as “Sillaway” and that presum¬ 
ably this was the spelling given to 
I the committee. He remarked, how- 
lever, that the letters “S” and “D” 
{frequently are transposed, since they 
are adjacent on the keyboards of all 
standard typewriters, 

j Mr. Dillaway explained that he 
had been receiving batches of prop¬ 

aganda mailed from the German 
* Library of Information, Room 1928, 
[17 Battery Place, for more than a 
jj^ear, although he had never solicited 

r. Several weeks before the passage 
Joflh* knd-^ase blU, he said, he re- 
Pjxtfgd the envelope from the Amer- 

' Committee's national head 
ra, 1*1 Wert Jackson Boule 

had never received any material 
from the committee before or since. 
He added that he submitted photo¬ 
stats to the House committee in¬ 
vestigating un-American activities 
(Dies committee). 

Mr. Hufty said that the commit¬ 
tee's files showed that a l4kifc” went 
to “Sillaway,” containing a form 
letter urging him to support the or¬ 
ganization, an application for mem¬ 
bership, a card soliciting contribu¬ 
tions and several current items of 
the committee's literature, 

Mr. Hufty said that the com¬ 
mittee undoubtedly had among its 
records the name of the person 
who sent In the name of Dillaway 
or “Sillaway." He said, however, 
that the filing system used by the 
committee made it impossible to get 
this information without a search 
requiring at least a week. 

Mr. Hufty sajd that the commit¬ 
tee had bought a list of names from 
a private organization in at least 
one instance for mailing purposes, 
but that the bulk of its mailing list 
has been compiled from names sent 
in by members and supporters of 
the committee. 

Mr, Dillaway, a retired stock bro¬ 
ker, has written two books, “The 
Gospel of Emerson” and “Prophet 
of America,” and published them 
himself. He classifies himself as an 
interventionist, „ 

but they were only sent out 
people to request him to keej^the 

. , , , promise he made that he would 
rfr r»Wi^l,fJJterfiu15e take this nation Into war." 

Re said he it 

£70 

Wheeler Answers Roosevelt Charge 
WASHINGTON, July 25 (DP).— 

President Roosevelt's assertion at a 
Hyde Park press conference that 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler had 
gone “too far" and was on “dan- 
gex*us ground" in attacking United 
States' international policies drew 
from Senator Wheeler today the re¬ 
sponse that the President feels that 
any one who opposes United States 
entry into the war goes “too far * 

•Of course, the President feels 
that anybody who opposes our in- 
volvment in war goes too far/* Sen¬ 
ator Wheeler retorted. “Some time 
ago, X challenged him to come to 
Congress and ask for a declaration 
of war. I said If Congress granted 
his request, I would go along with 
the war effort but that otherwise 
I expected national unity for peace. 

“They (the Administration) knowh T ,T ppTUG F^OM 1HB 
that the people are not with them1 
and the President^ ought to know 
that those postal cards had noth¬ 
ing to do with pending legislation 
concerning extension of the draft P—TE 

‘ ask 
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\Negro Papers Lambast 
|Lindbergh as'Subversive9 
Criticize Negro Leaders for Allowing Their 

4 Names to Be Used by the Pro-Hitler 

« At ‘America First Committee* 
l ■ ----- 

Two prominent Negro weeklies, the New Jersey Herald 
News of Newark, and the Norfolk Journal and Guide of Vir¬ 
ginia, carried editorials in their July 26 issues condemning 
CharierfLindbergh and other leaders of th<ffAmen>* First 

iCommiliee. The publications called the Lindbergh clique 
*Jim-crow” and "subversive.** ‘ ** ^ 

Under a satirical heading "Amer¬ 
ica First is Colored Now," the 
Herald News said: 

"Our editor in charge of our 
*Thlng* to Throw In the Wttte- 
hasket* department was In a quan¬ 
dary the other day upon noticing 
tn the mail a letter from an 
America first Committee whose 
ehafaman and secretary are no 

„ other than the noted gentlctfcen J_ 

jr sksn^tao- 

f vilt national offices j 
Street* Washington, D. C.| 

"We didn't see the names 

Charles A. Lindbergh and 
ton Wheeler on the stationery; all 
the names were of colored men, 
bishops* and doctors and Judges 
and political leaders, Lindbergh 
and Wheeler were absent from the 
roster of names, but* the Stuff of 
the letter Was theirs. \ 

"Lindbergh's the guy who a few 
months ago was spouting over the 
lidio that the white races should 
ggt together—Germans* Hitler and 
all—and stop the rising tide af 
color. He’s etlll the guy who 
keeps the medals Hitler gave him, 

‘'Why, even the Amabn^fiM 

GfflJLJrdttae h Jfm-cro^r*#^^^^ 
the one that sent the letter that 

( pun Jed our editor in charge of 
‘Things to Throw In the Waste- ' 
basket,' departedient.** 

LEADERS CONDEMNED 
Criticising J, Finley Wilson and 

Perry Howard, prominent Negro 
leaders for permitting their names 
to be used by the America First 
Committee, the Journal and Guide 
said: 

"It Is a great pity that Messrs. 
Wilson and Howard have selected 
the name of Col. Charles E. Yeung 
{late Negro" army officer) who had 
a distinguished record in the United 
States Army, to Identify their 
branch or division of the America 
First Committee. 

"We do npt believe they want to 
endanger their country’s sover¬ 
eignty, but It is potsible to gravely 
endanger these through the type of 
campaign the America First Com¬ 
mittee m conducting against the 
present administration** program 
for national defense. 

"Shortly after Germany attacked 
Russia, Ool. XitndbeTgh, chief plal- 
fonh man for the Committee, gave 
the Nazis a clean bill Of health as 
compared to the Soviets, revealing 
his interest in Hitler." 

The Guide referred to such ac- j 
Uvities trf Lindbergh as "subversive.” ] 
It also condemned Wheeler and j 
other members of the America First 
COr&mtUftr + 

____—■ t 

r 
This is a clipping from 

_of the 
Daily Worker for 

- • ■ - - o, i 
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* Clipped at the Seat 
of Government. 
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America First Committee’s 
Leaders Say Interference 
Is ‘Monstrous Doctrine’ 

iVi : 

r :f_i ~ ;j_ .. 

tj-.. 'll; Tamm.. 
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America’s attempt to interfere 
in the Japanese-French Indo¬ 
china dispute is tantamount to 
“international anarchy/’ the 
America First Committee charged 
last sight. 

j A sharp message of protest was 
feent to'Acting Secretary of State 
Sumner Welles hy the organiza¬ 
tion’s entire executive committee 
—John T, Flynn, Mrs. John P. 
Marquand, Amos R. E, Pinchot, 
H, Dudley Swim and Edwin 6. 
Webster, Jr* 

TOEW AND DANGEROUS/ 
Criticizing Welles’ stand in the 

Indo-China crisis, tha protest 
said: 

"By that stand you In effect lay 
down the new and dangerous doc¬ 
trine that if a foreign power ac-‘ 
quires base* of another foreign 
power, this may be construed as 
an attack on our country and 
treated accordingly. 

‘It is clear that this monstrous 
doctrine is equally repellent to 
common sense, international law 
and the Interests of American se¬ 
curity and defense. 

"If we claim the right to inter¬ 
vene to prevent Japanese acquisi¬ 
tion of bases In Indo China, Japan 
has an equal right to Intervene to 
prevent our acquisition of bases In 
Brasil. Tour proposition h ob» 

| vtously one of International anar¬ 
chy, 

CREATING 'ATTACK* 
"We do not believe that Inviting 

^a war that must be waged with 
ItfneB of communication 7,000 miles 
jlong is a proper measure «T 4e 

lease,* * 
Administration U trying to 
the impression this country 

being attacked, the protest 
edp and target America inr 
" She people do not want,’ 

PING FROM THE 
EVENING JOURNAL AMERICAN 

JUl 2 7 1941 

j'JIDED BY H.T. DIVISION 
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Denunciation \ *% 

Of Japan by V. s\ 
\Cmled ‘Anarchy* 

New York, July aj (ft —the ex¬ 
ecutive committee of the New York 
chapter of the America First Com¬ 
mittee wired Acting Secretary of 
State Sumner Welles today that the 
Government^ denunciation of Ja¬ 
pan a a an aggressor in French Indo- 
Chiii/f constituted’ “International 

nfhanpy.** ^ 
Th telegram declared Wdltt' 

state] pent of Thursday on Jihe 
IaparMndo-China affair laid difivn 
a "new and dangerctas doctrine jhat 
if a foreign power acquires baael of 

^another foreign power this may be 
construed as an attack on our coun- 
[tfy and treated accordingly," 
i "Your proposition la obviously 
[one of Internationa! anarchy" the 
\Xt)ptTkm added* V* n 

Jt also asserted that If Jhls co/W 
tw claimed the right to Intervune 
tdr prevent Japanese acquisition! of 
bkses in In do-China, Japan ha#an 
equal right to prevent me United 
States' acquisition of bases In Bragg 
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rrierica First Lea<Jers 
Welcome Coughlinites. 
July 28 Issue of Social Justice Prints Letters from 

Mrs. Wheeler, General Woods Calling for 
Support from Pro-Nazi Anti-Semites j 

^ Father Coughlin's anti-Semitic, pro-Nazi street rioters 
> ^re still welcomed with open arms by thPAmerican First 

: "QeiSilliU^ which is rooting in this country7S?far4litler vi“ 
W. .> 

I^U Social Justice, Father ^pouglin's personal organ. In its 

| 
X 

^ July 28 issue proudly prints two 
First Com- M 

r *■> 

letters from American 
fmittee leaders who give assurances 

that, contrary to reports, "there I 
never has been any discrimination | 
against Father Coughlin's flowers. 

One letter is signed Lul^Kheeler. 
wife of pro-Nail genalyr 

; gSjyhceler, and theotSiCT byTlen- 
i mti"T-CWErt'E.^Yood, one of the 
heads'll Ulfi "committee. 

Mrs. Wheeler's letter, addressed 
to a Cough Unite who wrote her fol- 

- lowing press reports that the com- 
'mittee had broken with Father 
|Coughlin, said: *1 am afraid that 
you are a victim of newspaper 

Jpropaganda, because there never 
"has been any discrimination against 
Father Coughlin's followers." 

■ General Wood's letter was simi¬ 
larly addressed to a Coughlinite 
%ho had written him, 
f MI have not rejected the Chris¬ 
tian Social Justice njovement 
- writes the general. **1 welcome their 
support to our common objective. 

•This whole report (of rejection) has 
*eome about through the magnify - 
flng of what was a very small to<^- 
dent Which happened at a tmHy 
Highland Park.' 

'0( 

This is a clipping from 

page_ 2 of the 
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Coughlinitfes-' 
■Make Bid 
For Farmers 
Form New Organization 

in Mid-West; T*y to 
^Capitalize on Unrest 

* {Speet*! U the D*Uj Worker) 
FRANKFORT, Ind„ July 27.— 

Coughlinite and America First 
forces this week Invaded the farm 
field in their drive to paralyze 
American defense efforts bp-pro-; 

| moting pro-Nazi sentiments. j 
Roth groups jointly held a meet¬ 

ing here recently to launch their’ 
new organization, theffiational Mar.- 
keting Quota Frdtesi Association, 
aRg mfiaramsfitffiSrnirpte- 
ident. . I 

Participating in formation of the 
organization were officers of thejgfc- 
tional Farmers' Guild, long knoWn 
kX MfMr tWgfflirc "farmer organ¬ 
isation. 

Blessings on th<# new organiza¬ 
tion were pronounced by Robert 
Spencer Of Mbntleello, Iftd., presi- 
finTSF the National Farmers' Guild 
and the Indiana Farmers* Guild. 

The new organization is exploiting 
the resentment of farmers to a new 
49-cent penalty set by the AAA on 
all wheat marketed in excess of 
allotments. 

A Rational referendum favored; 
the marketing quotas, but many 
farmers charge that the vote was 
taken while they were In the fields, 
and that they did no knew a 49* 
cent penalty would be levied. ; 

Farmers are also aroused at new 
"acreage outs announced by AAA 
which has decreed that an addi¬ 

tional 7,000,000 acres will be cut out 
W wheat next year* 
1 With Coughlinite* now seeking gF-sized farm support, Imany 

rs remember thmt g. RUjCcn- 
fomerly of the i^flppal 

enf QuQd, and Cal 

l^oa," both testified to WaAtog- 
for a price-fixing bill Whlct 

Would .hsve^ discriminated Jhgfljy 
Agal net thesroafi farmer* 

«* ***** 

Icc-H^i 

This is a clippinf from 
pfiire ^ of the 
Daily Worker for 

Jul 2f *a.ii 

Clipped at the Seat 
of Government. 
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E1V£ SUBURBAN- y 
AMERICA FIRST 
GROUPS TO MEET 
Five suburban chapters of the 

America First committee will carry 
1 on the anti-war crusade with meet¬ 
ings to be addressed by prominent 
noninterventionists within the next 
few days. 

The Oak Park chapter, 736 Lake 
street will hear Norman Saunders to- 

! night, while Urban G. Willis talks be- 
J fore the Evanston chapter in the 
Ridgeville Community house, 908 

; Seward street. 
■ Wilbur Helm, economist and Invest¬ 
ment adviser* will speak before the 
Elmhurst chapter at 122 Addison 
street tomorrow night, John W; Ma- 
seller will appear in the village hall 
to address the Downers Grove chap¬ 
ter. 

On Wednesday night Gilbert Laue 
will address the East Caicago-lndiana 
Harbor chapter in thefcEast Chicago 
Bank building, Indiaiapolis boule¬ 
vard and Chicago avenue. 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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HEIL HUTCHINS-CHICAGA UNIVERSITY AIDE FOR 'AMERICA FIRST' 
OUSTS ANTI-NAZI INSTRUCTOR 

U* 

ty CarliHarris 
tpfclil MbtlLll>Worker) 

ICAGO, July *28. — The dU- 
jfflc^ire that a University of Chicago 

:tructor had been fired for his op¬ 
inion to Piesident M a y n ard 

[Hutchins' pro - Nasi edictTW*tIfe 
:ampus like a bombshell this wjc 

Richard! gammon. 2€ - year - Old 
r^erch1 pc re ta ry in the university 
radio department revealed that he 
had been discharged because he had. 

jdared to challenge Gen. Robert JU 
[Wood. millionaire 
j chief, to a debate. 

Indignant proiessors at the school 
have voiced the belief that the or¬ 
der to fire Sc&mmon had come di¬ 
rectly out of Hutchins' office after 
the young anti - fascist instructor 
had made his views public. Sc&m¬ 
mon said he mas forced to resign, 
after he was called in and told u> 
“get out or else/’ 

Thus the Hutchins' ’'academic 
freedom" bubble exploded with a 
loud detonation and the U, Of C* 
prexy wade it dear that Hitler tac¬ 
tics will be used if necessary. 

Hutchins’ chapter in “higher ed¬ 

ucation” borrowed from Goebbels 
and Gov, TaImadge came as no sur¬ 
prise to thor.c who have been 
watching the rise of the university 
head as the intellectual hatchet- 
man for the appeasement ring. To¬ 
day. Hutchins is the bright boy or 
America First, representing the re¬ 
cent efforts of the pro-Nazi organ¬ 
ization to cover up its “back-to-bar- 
barlsm" line with the fig - leaf of 
respectability. The U. of C. chief 
became an official spokesman for 
thfr^Ameri^a First yomjryyffiep ju&t 
about, the time that Henry Ford’s 
name was officially taken off its 
stationary, 

URGED PEACE” PJUAN 

It was only about two weeks ago 
that Dr. Hutchins proposed his 
“plan.” In brief, he proposed that 
action on the western front be 
paralyzed while Hitler is given every 
opportunity to carry on his Invasion 
of the Soviet Union without any in¬ 
terference from the British This 
was called a plan for a “negotiated 
peace,” and couldn’t have been 
more neatly blue-printed by Hitler 

i himself. 

r*»in* ■» 

The Chicago University head, who 
is supposed to be carrying “the 
torch of enlightenment" here, 
makes no bo^es about his alliance 
with the most reactionary pro-fas¬ 
cist elements of Chicago, His pro¬ 
gram is designed to build more than. 
just an architectural * relationship ! 
between the Gothic towers of the 
U. of C. and the Gothic spires of 
Tribune Tower* 

REACTIONARY RECORD 

Hutchins sees eye-to-eye on the 
movement back to the Middle Ages 
with the Tribune's chief, Col. Rob¬ 
ert R. McCormick, who has been I 
called "erne of the finest minds of j 
the Fourteenth 6entury ” j 

Hutchins’ 12 years as president ! 
of the university has been a record ! 
of reaction in education. He has 
allowed full “academic freedom” to 
turn back the clock of learning at 
the big institution on Chicago’s 
South Side, 

The University of Chicago is en¬ 
dowed with $71,000,000, most of 
which is Rockefeller money. In the ■ 
field of “pure Aristotelian pfrUpso- j 



} 

phy*1 trnicfiins has attempted |to 
turn the students' body and faculty 
Into metaphysical jitterbugs. And 
in the political field, the prexy is 
just another Standard Oil office 
boy, 

i It is true that the Rockefeller 
family, like the McCormick family, 
is divided in Its political sympa¬ 
thies, However, Hutchins Is the 
mouthpiece for the dominant Rock¬ 
efeller interests just as the Tribune 
fa the spokesman for the dominant 

^McCormick group — both of which 
regard Hitler1# downfall as the 
greatest possible catastrophe, 

* Handsome Hutchins, who took 
.his U. of C. post at thfe age of 30 
and was considered a child prod* 

ilgy, Is fauned over by the wealthy 
[fascists of Chicago’s Hyde Park. He 
! Is frequently a guest in the homes 
of the South Side stockyards mag¬ 
nates, some of whom grace the U. 
of C. Board of Trustees, 
jj Thus Hutchins provides the in* 
fpllectual mayonnaise for the Amer- 
p Pirst - Christian Front - Nazi 
jiund axis. He and hi# artist wife 
even pose as “liberals/* 

Back In 1931, HutchtSf Spelling 

before the American Association of 

University Professors, declared that 

"the only question that can prop¬ 

erly be raised about a professor 
with the institution to which he be- 

| longs Is his competence in his field. 
His political views, his social atti- 

j tudes, his economic doctrine, these I are not the concern of his uni¬ 
versity. . t /' 

Professors and students this week 
recalled these words with a horse 
laugh. 

The Scl mm on case was a clear 
test of the Hutchins brand of "aca¬ 
demic freedom.11 The young in¬ 
structor was fired briefly after two 
years at the university, coming 
there as graduate of the University 
of Minnesota, with a master's de¬ 
gree from the Unlversity of 
Michigan. 

There is plenty of fumbling 
among the faculty and studeifts 
about braving the purge system ajtd 
coming to a showdown with Hu test¬ 
ing and his Hitler - style 

j learning." 
"higher 
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LYONS ACCEPTS^ j 
AMERICA FIRST 

BID FOR SPEECH 
Richard J. Lyons, Illinois Republic* I 

an leader, yesterday accepted an in- j 
vitatlon to speak at an America First 
rall)r next Thursday in the Evanston 
Tftwnthjp T-Tj«-H |rhnol; He will §her# 

the platform with Former Governor 
Philip F, La Follette of Wisconsin. 

Lyons, a resident of libertyville, 
campaigned for governor in 1940, and 
at that time urged a strong defense 
but no foreign wars, America First 
officials said that Lyons' acceptance, 
coupled with La Follette’s appearance, 
assures an overflow crowd in the 
auditorium, which seats 3.300. Plans 
are being made to accommodate 
those unable to gain entrance by in- 

hall. 
[ Wilbur Helm, America First speak- 

" ~ ** «r, last night loltf the Elmhurst 
chapter, meeting It 122 Addison 

, street in * the subuigj, that * certain 
men would put us fin this war by 

, declaring continued emergencies just 
Ito maintain power/' 
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Treason is defined in the Constitution as taking up arms 
against the United States, or giving y&id and comfort” to 
our enemies. 

Few Americans would deny that Hitler is our enemy. 
Because of him and his menacing encirclement pact with 
Japan, we are engaged in a gigantic armament effort Be¬ 
cause of him, we are shipping arms to every nation actively 
opposing him. * * 

In the Idggl sense, “aid and comfort” means actual aid, 
positive support. And as our own armed forces are not at 
present in the fight, a few might argue that, in the legal 
sense, the word “enemy” does not apply. 

But there is also the moral sense. Morally, even material- * 
ly, this is already our war. We have made up our jninds. ! 
Hitler and all his works are abhorrent to us. We have 
"frozen” German assets. We have "blacklisted” German 
firms. We have seized German ships. We have withdrawn 
our ambassador from Berlin. We have closed German con¬ 
sulates here. We have tracked down and arrested German 
agents. We have drawn together the American nations in a 

n c axe aiming uiitam tu uic uuuu&i yuo- 

flible extent, and helping China and Russia. We are repair¬ 
ing British warships. We are maintaining with our Atlantic 
fleet safe and open communications with Iceland, and we do 
not intend to let Hitler use either the Cape Verde or the 
Azores islands. We have established bases in the British 
West Indies and Canada. We have occupied Greenland and 
Iceland. We are negotiating for bases in South America. 
Our government has given us its promise that the goods we 
give Britain will be delivered, not sunk. We are pledged not 
to let Britain succumb. We are committed, formally and posi¬ 
tively, to the defeat of Hitler, In all except manpower, we 
are at war with him today, and anyone who does not recog¬ 
nize it is simply refusing to face the facts. 

This is a free country—thanks be to God and to the 
valor of our ancestors. Each may speak his mind. Of par¬ 
tisan politics, we have made, for some, a career; for th^rest, 
a But the moment th^ safety of tife i» 
threatened, partisanship can be regarded as a sport no longer. 

It becomes something much more serious, For most of us are 
agreed that, at the ocean’s edge, where we meet the open seas 
and the aims of other peoples, partisanship must stop, and 
loyalty to country must supersede ipere pride of opinion or 
loyalty to party* ■' i/- ...... > * 

In the present emergency, the only serious opposition to 
the national policy comes from a determined minority jprotip 
calling itself the: America First Committee. ^The very name 

f is false, fbr it insinuates that its adversaries do nqjf put 
A«*££ica flratA This group has set itself, by ppblirtt 
and agitation, to block, if it can, the national policy, and even 
.to reverse It •>*. ,,vr \ •. 
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I To this end, its speakers and writers have cast away aH 
restraint. They have sought deliberately to misreprese»H!fie 
mot^asHind assail the character of the President and the 
members of his cabinet. Though we had a national election 
only last November, they demand that we accept their "new 
leadership.” Upon virtually every phase of our defense pro¬ 
gram they have cast doubt and suspicion. In so doing, they 
have worked, indirectly, to obstruct the draft and to lower 
the morale of our armed forces—that morale which, in a 
fight, is as essential as arms and training. One of their lead¬ 
ers, himself a United States senator, has even dared to sug¬ 
gest that our soldiers might refuse to obey orders! It has 
seemed at,times as if no specious claim was too bold for 
them, and no insinuation too base, so long as it tended to 
disunity the country and to destroy confidence in our form 
of government and our constitutionally chosen leaders. 

Hitler’s interest is that American opinion be confused 
and divided, in order to hamper defense, cripple aid to Brit¬ 
ain, dull patriotism and paralyze the national will. And what 
is our own interest? It is, surely, that our people, in the 
crisis, should stand united confidently and courageously be¬ 
hind their, government. We do not doubt that they do so 
stand, and will so stand. But that is despite the America 
First Committee. ' 

; If the committee were*composed only of known Bundists 
and Fascists, it could do little harm. Everyone would then 
understand its motives and resent its purposes. We know 
what similar groups did to national defense in Norway, Hol¬ 
land, Belgium, France, Rumania and Yugoslavia. But un¬ 
fortunately, some of the committee’s leaders, and a consider¬ 
able number of its members, are honest citizens, who, in their 
partisanship, their pacifism or their blindness, have con¬ 
vinced themselves, somehow, that they are actuated by the I purest patriotism. They overlook the consideration-that,-in 
thus Organising opposition to the natural policy, they have 
provided, however unintentionally, a rallying point for every 

l Fflfth Columnist- in the land. Indeed, the mistake of the 
Amhripa First Committee is that, In furnishing, however 

.innocently, a cloak for these disloyal elements, it has ofessori 
subversion in the garb of respectability. 
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Strange Coincidence I 
'j 

A gentleman by the name of Newtor 
Dillaway lives at Reading, Mass. His post 
office box is S38. * 

For several years he received mail from 
the German Library of Information, which 
has recently folded up. under orders from 
the president. 

The peculiar thing is that the German 
propaganda organization always spelled 
i-li. a nntViA ^CillrttTTOtT ** 
LUC mau o uauic uuiicirnj. 

He now discloses that when the lend- 
lease bill was under debate in congress he 
received some literature from the America 
First committee, urging him to oppose 
thus legislation and, strange to say, the 
Anterica First committee also misspelled ■ 
hid! name. He was addressed as “Silla-; 

_.ie embarrassing question has beta 
raised as to whether the organization jpr 
which Senator Wheeler has been stump¬ 
ing the country was using the address files 
of the German propaganda organization 
as a mailing list. If so, to what further 
extent Is the America First committee tied 
up with Nasi propaganda? 

About the best excuse the America-First 
committee can put up is that on a stand¬ 
ard typewriter the *T>” and the “8” stand 
side by side and it was just a coincidence 

iat typists for America First and for top 
erman Library of Information strufac 
ie same wrong key. ‘ £ * \ 
It sounds a little thin and folks 
town by‘ the company theykeep. . 

w 
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\ PJcj^Foreign” ^WtTfs 

AH Countries Interested in 

Wo 1 

Defeat of Hitler 

*o the New York Herald Tribune: 
I I have Just received a letter from 
JMr, John T, Flynn asking me to 
jjoin the America First Committee. 
; You might be Interested In xnj 
[reply: 

*T would like to take this oppor¬ 
tunity to tell you that I believe the 
America First Committee is acting 
on absolutely false premises. This 
is exemplified by the statements 
made In your principles and im 

Jplied in your recent letter. In the 
first place, there are no foreign 
wars. War Is a cancer of the whole 
world, and it must be treated sur¬ 
gically to effect a cure. 
0 sThe present connict is as much 
our responsibility as that of any 
other nation, in fact, more our re¬ 
sponsibility, In 1917 we went into 
the war on perfectly reasonable and 
legitimate grounds and should have 
made It a war to end war. The i^rime of the century was America's 
loss of the peace. We utterly neg¬ 
ated our responsibility to estab¬ 
lish and maintain the machinery for 
(world order. We cannot preserve 
tour democracy by letting Hitler de- ifctroy the democracies of Europe one 
by one. We cannot defend the 
;Westem Hemisphere or our own 
country if the British Empire goes 
down. There would not possibly be 
time to build such a defense before 
T946 or maintain It after 1946 in the 
"face of a German or Japanese dom¬ 
inated world. - 
i *T believe that these are the prem¬ 
ises upon which we must decide 
gur action in this present world 
crisis. Hitler must be stopped and 
every nation must learn that noth¬ 
ing can be gained by military ag¬ 
gression, We must establish order 
|h the world based on law and Jus- 
$toe.and America must tabs a lead- 
mgnrole in establishing and main* 

It* , -f 
% jfFEANK L. MELEN*T# A 
* York, July 21, 

• - v:.- rr-xift-- . 
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(jCLEARlNG OCEjAN 

BY-t^S. CALLED 
UNDECLARED WAR 

t , ; - 
^America First Speaker 
[ Assails Willkie. 

R. Douglas Stuart Jr„ founder and 
national director of the America 
First committee, asserted last night 
that the war party proposal to " clear 
the Atlantic now * is in reality a de¬ 
mand that Mour navy and our air 
force enter the war immediately as 
a full belligerent, carrying out the 
will, not of congress, but of Secretary 
of the Navy Knox.” 

In a nationwide radio speech Stuart 
lashed at Secretary of the Interior 
I ekes for using the 44 technique of 
Goebbels" in attacking those with 
opposing views. He took to task 
Wendell L. Willkie for his refusal to 
debate the question of war or peace 
with Norman Thomas, Socialist lead¬ 
er. and declared that entrance into 
war would be a repudiation of the 
views of 80 per cent of Americans. 

Cardinal American Principle. 

"Here, then, is the threat that 
strikes at the very heart of the Amer¬ 
ican way,” said Stuart. * For if there 
Is one cardinal principle upon which 
this government Is based, it is the 
principle of majority rule. The day 
Americans surrender this historic 
precept will be the day when our 
democracy can be pronounced dead.” 

"As usual," the speaker said, “the 
war party couches its proposals in 

isoft, disarming terms. ‘Clear the At* 
flantic now” they urge. What they 
hiean to say is that our natyf and 
pur air force should enter the war 
immediately 1 as a full belligerent, 
carrying out the will, not of con* 
gress, but of Secretary Knox. 

* Once this were done, they know 
there would be no turning back. We 
would be at war. Congress and the 
American people could only lapse into 
sullen silence—their only function 
being to honor the dead and pay the 
bills, as the war went its long and 
weary course. 

Must Frighten Opponents, 
r* "How can the war party hope to 
achieve so monstrous a purpose? So 
base a fraud? Not by American 
methods, certainly; not by free 
speech and fair debate—rather by 
means as tawdry as the very end they 
seek. For they well know they can¬ 
not succeed until they frighten into 
craven silence every person who 
would honestly oppose their way." 

Of Willkie** refusal to debate* 
Thomas at Elwood, Ind„ Stuart said, 
* Mr. Wililde replied, of ail things that 
there are no issues. These are strange 
words coming from one who has been 
touring the country trying desper¬ 
ately to answer Charles A. Lindbergh. 

"Can the real reason be that hen 
dare not face h!s home town friends 
who heard him accuse the President | 

‘ c#^grilke views so sh&'rfc-ttew ago? 
Or Un**simp!y determined still to 
keep the Issue from the people—even 
[the people of his own FI wood?" 

f 

a 
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Economic typfieoval 

Stressed by 'America 
First* Speaker Here' 

America©. ^ntry Jftto the war 
Would c*uae our eoxmlry to (wfter 

use «t H* cojicJusioc jua ocon- 
c upheave! Is certain to follow 

jfWtT bring * lowering «j our atajod- 
grds of living, according to <Je«i. 
Robert E. Wopji, n~'».'V : ■ ^ 

Gen. Wood, principal speaker at 
the America First poaunittee rafty 
l*st night m the Qakta&ti Anditfffr 
ipm theater. 4ecUi*£ ■ 

'These people w)& yrgp e&iry 
In war are *not realty Americans. 
They are internationalists,; and 
they don't taefacts,. » 
gNOgMOUl OWT 

‘'War costs do enormous amount 
at money and human life" Gen, 
Wood said, •‘and when jt ends calls 
fir reorganisations |i*at as 4ravtic 
» war pfcpiivuvu lutcu. « 
([Gen. Wood Said that America blip 

«*?n o# the vogge jpi L syar tw& 
S April and Jup* doe ie |Ke eftoA 
#f "warnjongef*.* .•* ” - T- '^^^-'".1 . 
: “'Regarding the wa^taongferkT^’hC 
iwid, * there fe fto aeed foritbfcir 
^eat of economic Mvasion. liany 
prominent borine&s njfctj In otfx^fast* 
'pm State* of that America can 
&tmpete in .ivpfjd ^trade fren if 
Europe is dominated by Hitler, 
They have no doubt of America's 
pbility to care for herself-" 
\ JMire arrested tmo .persons out- 
aide the auditorium fir distribute 
log literature without « permit #*d 
refusing to pa« on wtbm aa or¬ 
dered, *. 
CHAIRMAN COJdJPLADff 7t£. 

They are Go^rpe Beer*, 2®, Of 
2583 35th AVenue, *yj HiSS Jlutfe 
WofA Tl. ot 2632 ctwmtog W«y, 

.Berkeley, TJiejr wdft dfcrtflbutinf 
handbill* * entitled ‘'Victory Over 
Hitler." T>w compjUkd wa* made 
pur Guy It Wrfcht, r*fly 

I Other rally speakers Were Phillip 
TOncroft W*i*** G&&L ffancher 
Fl' j _wlF5*--*- . 
ft* form* V 
R* Joseph Sir 

Vt^L-'-.«" *’ V<% fri 
Bhalrman of 

served 

"-Candidate, 
Angeles attor- 

■ 

Mf iuSond 
Tint, 
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America 1st Chief 
Blasts War Party 

4<The united determination of the American people 
that we shall not enter war abroad is as strong today as 
it was when the war began.” 

So said B, Douglas Stuart Jr., 
founder and national director of 
[the American First committee, in 
a stirring radio speech broadcast 
last night over a nationwide net- 

(Work fn>m the National Broad-1 
castmgJCompany’s Chicago stu¬ 
dios. He declared: . * 

, "Try as they may, the war party 
cannot * question or refute U. 
Month after month* by every au¬ 
thentic test, by every reliable pol^i 
the evidence has piled up against 
them. Not the bare majority' 
not two-thtrdsr but four-fifths of 

[the American people stand agreed 
[on this one ground—that we shall 
|not enter Europe’s war, 

j MINORITY TAKING US IN, 

| "By every rule the people's win 
.should be decisive. Yet, how for* 

4eign to the democratic way it the 
.[spectacle which confronts us* The 
imore the people's opposition to 
Ithe war baa grown, the closer the 
^minority has brought ns to the 
J brink. 
: "This la the threat that strikes 
,at the very heart of the American 
way. For, If there It one eardi- 
niiar principle upon which this 
'government is based it Is the prin- 
[elple of majority rule. The day 
'Americans surrender this historic 
precept will be the day when our 
democracy, and aU It stands for,1 

*can *he pronounced dead. 
•The wilful few who cry for war1 

o 
Continued on Page tt Column 1. 

R. DOUGLAS STUAR 
Blasts U. S. 'war paily* 
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America First Chief" 

Blasts War Minority 
>5!*^ Continued from Flint Page, 

know tSSr limitation*. They canjhauative test* In widespread irwi 
never have their war while ma¬ 
jority rule prevail*. Why else do 
they shun every suggestion that 
the people, those who would do the 
fighting and dying, be allowed to 
vote? - 

"Why Ao they so steadfastly rt- 
fuse t© place the issue before Cen¬ 
tres* in the constitutional way? 

“The answer i« simple enough. 
The only thing these Tighten for 
democracy' have to fear ts democ¬ 
racy itself/’ 

Stuart declared that spokesmen 
of the "war party/' have been re¬ 
pudiated by the American people 
and are afraid to "face the test." 

CITES PQIX EVIDENCE. 
Citing' the evidence that hto 

piled up to support the America 
First Committee's claim that 
American* want no part of the 
European conflict, he said: 

"The Gallup pull, week after 
week, reveals its consistent anti- 

* war vnajjbrlty of 80 per cent. Every 
mrvey (ran this oat. Newspapers, 
mensbeps of Congress and a coin- 

f ruittee &t college presidents headed 
„ by Robert Maynard Hutchins of 

Always the refult has been T9, SO 
and. in tome eases, 50 per cent 
solid opposition to our entry into 
Europe's war.*1 , 

Attacking what he termed the 
war party1* attempt to couch 
their proposals in "soft, disarming 
terms," he added: 

-They urge US to *ciea? the At¬ 
lantic now,1 a suggestion which 
sound* attractive to the unwary. 
What they mean to say Is that 
our navy and our air force should 
enter the war Immediately as a 
full belligerent." 
NEED REASON AS GUIDE, 

Stuart declared the rashness of 
those who want war is explained 
by the depth or their emotions, 
but added that the people need 
reason, not emotion, to guide them 
now, He asserted* 

“No modem war can f>e waged 
successfully without the whole¬ 
hearted and enthusiastic co-opera¬ 
tion of 90 per cent of the people. 
We may enter war without that 
approval, but the nation will suf¬ 
fer If we uv.” . 

He closed, urging that the na¬ 
tion adopt the symbol: In 

ChTg&fvaU have conducted ex-1 America—strong and unafraid" 
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COUGHLIN PREACHES OiEN TREASON: CALLS FOR HITLER VICTORY 

IK HIS FASCIST PAPER 

V3 
""£>pen f 

Lawrence^rne ery 

■pen Season 'to 1W Uhlled States 
being preached today by Father 

; Charles E, Coughlin through bis 
personal organ Social Justice whicn 

• la campaigning violently In this 
% country for a Hitler victory. 
I The fascist priest has already 
*put himself on record with the 
^threat ,ihat If the United States 
:Vere to fight u a military ally of 
Soviet Russia" he would regard U 
^*»s % Christian duty to warn Cath- 
^•Hc youth of America not to fight.* 

Coughlin brands any one today 
Apeak big against Hitler as an en- 

of democracy, and has even 
gone so far as to threaten to split 

j. the Catholic church in this coun- 
^ try unless It sides with the Nazi 
^ War machine. 

| HITLER DIATRIBE 

| In taking issue with Bishop 
; Joseph Hurley of the Roman Cath- 
*olie Diocese of 6t. Augustine, Fla. 

who In a recent address denied 
* that the Soviet-Nazi war is a "holy 
^crusade against Communism* and 
declared that the Nazis remain the 

^No. 1 enemy of America, Ooughliifs 
;#Foc "I Justice in its July 14 Issue 

h «ald^ 
\}' ^hop Hurley said that the 
I Nazis are the No. 1 enemy of Amer- 
j’lca and of the world. By his own 
^statement Bishop Hurleyt and those 
'lor whom he spoke, stand indicted 

\l today as Enemy Number One of 
American democracy* 

E}In the same Issue the paper 
vamed" that If the National 
atholic Welfare Conference for 
hom Bishop Hurley spoke con- 
aues to support his views "only 

one result will eventuate—* schism 
in the ranks of the Catholic 
Church* 

1 
ISO PER CENT FOR NAZIS 

Father Coughlin took his side 
unqualifiedly with the Nazi war 
machine in the July 7 issue of his 
paper in which he sought to wrap 
his pro-Hitler stand in a holy cru¬ 
sade against Communism. 

“We are either with Commu¬ 
nism or against Communism," pro¬ 
claimed Social Justice. “We are 
either with those opposing Com¬ 
munism or against those opposing 
Communism." Coughlin stands 100 
per cent with Adolf Hitler—even 

though he feels impelled to create 
a false issue to Justify his embrace 
of mankind s worst enemy. 

And as Coughlin embraces Hit¬ 
ler, so he embraces the two other 
outstanding champions of a Hitler 
victory in America: ex-Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh who still 
wears his Nazi medal* and Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler: “These two 
men we applaud and revere,” wrote 
Social Justice in Its July 7 issue. -* 

The feeling here is mutual, and 
tfae^Amgjfig, First Committee wel¬ 
comes CougWin’s ToBowST with 
open arms. In the July (16 issue of 
Social Justice two letters from 
leaders of the America First Com¬ 
mittee are proudly published. One 
signed by Lulu Wheeler, wife of 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, de¬ 
clares "there never has been arty 
discrimination Iby the committed 
against Father Coughlin's follow¬ 

ers." 
AMERICAN FIRST TIES 

Th« other, signed by Ganaral 

Robert E. Wood, sayTi~^l nAve not 
rejected the Christian Social Jus¬ 
tice movement, I welcome their 
support in our common objective.” 

The radio priest Is now actively 
campaigning for a revival of the 

terrorist Chrisltlan Front and is 
becoming more and more outspoken 
in his vicious anti-Semitism. 

"We are opposed,” says his pa¬ 
per, “to having atheistic Jews 
impose their code of life upon our 
political structure, our social struc¬ 
ture, our economic structure and 
our national structure 

Social Justice for July 28 de¬ 
clares that this is a "Jewish war” 
and proceeds to proclaim that “it 
ts time for Americans to recog¬ 
nise that Washington, D. C„ is be 
ing dominated by * Jewish con¬ 
cept of life and that our people are 
being regimented into a totalitari¬ 
anism which is best,described as a 
■Jewish democracy'.” 

This declaration is picked up word 
for word from the Nazi propaganda 
mill in Berlin and is identical with 
the “line” of the fascist "racist 
theoreticians” who refer to Frank¬ 
lin D. Roosevelt as “President 
Rosenfelfl.” 

VILE ANTI-SEMITISM 

The same issue prominently dis¬ 
plays a letter which demands: 
“Why must we fight to avenge the 
Jews?*\ 

And bn this vile issue of anti¬ 
semitism there is a pro-Httler 
united front forming in the United 
States which recognizes Lindbergh 
as Its logical leader. t J 

Joe McWilliams, street briefer 
, who openly calls for pogroms, pas 

This is a clipping from 

pare 3- of tho 
SUMDi.Y WORKER for 

JMl fflOG 3 
Clipped at tho Sei 
of Govornr;.3nt. 
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I 
said: "Lindberghls an our side. We 
must not binder him. Blaming the 
war on the Jews,* he added, "is the 
best weapon we’ve ever had. And 
no bod j can use it better than me.” 

BACK TOjriO AGGRESSION 

PVon/«lcXjfrt)'o'n m «■+!«.■« Ornnt 
mm***ks - -“*-*'““** 

leadejyfn Boston, has likewise said: 
"Wait until Colonel Lindbergh Is 
ready to take over 

Coughlin now is embracing Hit¬ 
ler’s Far Eastern Axis partner. Vio¬ 
lently opposing recent steps, by the 
United States to curb Japanese ag¬ 
gression, Social Justice for August 
4 says; c 

“Japan announces her empire 
policy of 'Asia for the Asiatics.* 
What Is wrong about that ambition 
*f theirs?” 

The same issue opposes violently 
the action of sending troops to Ice¬ 
land on the ground that "Hitler 
already has decided that this bland 
fortress is outside the Western 
Hemisphere!” Yet the paper itself 
admits that the action was taken 
"to defend the bland base and, in* 
cidentalJy, our own shorn* from 
threat of attack or invasion” 

The conclusion is inescapable; 
Social Justice would welcome a Hit¬ 
lerite invasion. 

One of Father Coughlin's great¬ 
est heroes is Francisco Franco. The 
latest issue of Social Justice calls 
the hangman oFthe Spanish peo¬ 
ple a ‘keen observer and great sol¬ 
dier.** It prominently features his 
recent "warning” to the United 
States and makes this comment: 
’That Franco is dcfinite.y os the 
side of the Axis in the fight against 

Russia i&jt certainty* And where 

Franco goes, there goes Salazar of 
Portugal, Does the United States 
comprehend that Franco's speech 
Indicates a, united Europe?” 

Social Justice hopefully predicts 
a Hitler victory, in Europe and de¬ 
clares that when it comes “Europe , 
_ni 1__1,j _,.a. .*.# ^ i_< 
wmj, nave uhwicu uui ux uixc uiul-h 

and will be able to bask in the sun¬ 
shine of freedom . . *” 

TABLET ECHOES COUGHLIN 
m I 

Echoing Social Justice is The 
Tablet published by the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Brooklyn which, 
in Its current issue, demands edi¬ 
torially on its front page: "Why 
must Hitler be stopped?” I 

The paper also asks: "Why must j 
we denounce Japan . . Jr Why must 
Americans aid the USSR? 

The Tahiti carries the same note 
of open treason as does Social Jus¬ 
tice. In its letter column this is 
found: 

"If Catholics must die* let it be 
as martyrs of a truly atheistic gov- \ 
ernment [of the United States] 

j that must throw off its mask ! 
eventually . , 

! And in the same letter column 
1 is a communication from a priest 
urging Tablet followers to refuse 
armed service by becoming consci¬ 
entious objectors. 

■Lest there be hny doubt that So¬ 
cial Justice and its allied forces of 
anti-Semites and terrorists are 100 
per cent for. Adolf Hitler, the latest 
issue of Father Coughlin’s paper 
declares editorially that there is 
little hope for the world "unless the 
German forces oan overcome Rus¬ 
sia and successfully invade England 

by the end of Beptembei'V vt*'* ^ 
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HITS HEAVY 
DEMAND HERE FOR 
ANTI WAR TRACTS 

] America First Distributes 

2 Million Pieces. 

Two million pieces of America 
h First literature have been distributed 
t by the Chicago America First com- 
: rnittee since January, Mrs. Janet 

Ayer Fairbanks national vice chair* 
man of the committee, announced 

United States Senator Burton K. 
Wheeler. 

Also available are jnteridew* yrtth 
Bernard M* Baruch, head of the war 

; industries board in 1918; Raymond 
i Moiey, one of president Roosevelt’s 
original brain trusters; and George 

I N, Peek, former New Deal agricul¬ 
tural adviser. 

Three Suburban Meetings. 
During the coming week three sub¬ 

urban meetings will be held under 
auspices of the Chicago America First 
committee. 

Tomorrow night Attorney Hugh 
O'Neill Jr. will address the Oak Park 
America First chapter, and Walter F. 
Boys, attorney and author of the 
book. ** Steps Short of War Mean 
War,” will speak before the Arling¬ 
ton Heights group. Wednesday night, 
Dr. Howard* G, Swann, University of 
Chicago physiologist, will spealk. be¬ 
fore the Park Ridge Ameriba larst 
committee. 

yesterday. 1 
Speeches of ‘ prominent citizens; 

leading the fight to prevent the j 
United States' Involvement in the \ 
war, interviews with well known, 
economists on the question. *Can 
Hitler Cripple America’s Economy?” 
cartoons, automobile stickers, and 
mimeographed letters have been 
passed out to interested citizens in 
auch heavy volume that the demand 

hardly can be met, Mrs. Fairbank 
said. 

The Various Subjects. 
Included in the Various forms of 

literature available are the principles j 
of America First, and the speeches \ 
of Gen. Robert E. Wood, acting [ 
ehairnian of the -national America! 
First committee; of Col. Charles A. | 
Lindbergh; of the Most Rev. Francis 
X |U Beckman, archbishop of ^u- 
bu|ue; of John T, Flynn, author fed 
ecaiomist; of Robert M, Hutchimp, 
prudent of the University of ChidL 
go* of Joseph P, Kennedy, former 
ambassador to Great Britain; and of 

I 
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Rallies in 
3 Suburbs 

Walter F. Boye, Chicago attor¬ 
ney, will argue that ‘'Steps Short 
of War Mean War” at an America 
First Committee rally in the new 
park fieldhouse in Arlington 
Heights tonight. 

This is a week of rallies for the 
antiwar group. A parade in Ev¬ 
anston tomorrow night will an¬ 
nounce a Thursday night meeting 
in Evanston Township High 
School, when former Governor 
Philip P- lAPollette of Wisconsin 
and Richard J. Lyons, prominent 
Illinois Republican, will share the 

; pi at form. 
1 Hugh O'Neill Jr.p Chicago at¬ 
torney, warned that if the gov¬ 
ernment's priorities on steel and 1 aluminum lead to preferences on 
labor, the rank and file of Amer¬ 
ica's workers will be bound into 
slavery, at an America First meet¬ 
ing In Oak Park last night. 

TIu + UuA + 4f itfkA^D 
X1C K&OOUUCU VffBV U aujllv* AVW 

must go to war, itas to our advan¬ 
tage to have the Ais powers fight 
In this hemisphereyather than m 
European soil. It 
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AMERICA FIRST 
DENIES LINK TT 
'ninm> review iinumL. iiuviuiv 

Anti-SemiticMagazineNow 

Crossed Off Mailing List, 

Director States. 

The America First Committee, 

through Its director, R. Douglas 

Stuart Jr., today formally denied 

any connection with The American 

Citizen, a magazine published in 

Englewood, Colo., and exhibiting 

definite indications of anti-Semi¬ 
tism. 

The magazine as related In The 
Daily News July 26, also contained 
on advertisement for America First 
and a letter signed by Robert E. 
Wood, its acting chairman, asking 
for support from Dewey McKinley 
Toi-ft 4V>n anH Hie 

| “The Tetter signed by Gen. Wood/’ 
Mr. Stuart wrote today, "was in the 
first place a mere form letter writ¬ 
ten in response to a letter from Mr. 
Taft, who expressed interest in 
America First as an individual. The 
letter from Gen. Wood did not men¬ 
tion the American Citizen, let alone 
solicit its support. In fact, Gen. 
Wood and the committee did not 
know of the magazine’s existence 
at the time the form letter - was 
written. 

“The magazine was at oce time, 
. and for a brief time, on the com¬ 
mittee’s mailing list. This was be¬ 
fore it started to publish anti-Se¬ 
mitic advertisements. When those 
advertisements were discovered by 
a member of the national headquar¬ 
ters, the publication was immediate¬ 
ly crossed off the mailing list." 

Meanwhile the National Council 
on Character and Citizenship, ©t 
which Thomas H. West, Chicago at¬ 
torney, is chairman, was conducting 
its own investigation. Its interest 
lay In the fact that the council also 
putrtlshog« a magazine called The 
American Citizen and does not wish 
to be confused with the^Gfil^ado 
publication. - * . , ‘ 

s 
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ftdbergh to Speak 
Cleveland Saturday ^ 

CHICAGO, Aug. 4 (C.TP.S.). t 
arlm A. Lindbergh * 1**^! 
the fight to keep the Umtea 

ates out of the European wkT. 
11 speak Saturday night tj 
eveland, Ohio, it was announce! 
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xHtoBERGH to SPEAK 1 

I AT NO-WAR RALLnr * 
[ CLEVELAND SATURDAY 

I Charles A. Lindbergh, a leader in 

| the fight to keep the United States 
[out of the European war, will speak 
! Saturday night in Cleveland, O., it 
| was announced yesterday at national 

nf A miTJrjct iitautjuontu ^ p- “ - 

: committee, which will sponsor the i 
meeting. ! 

R. Douglas Stuart Jr., director of 
the committee, said the sponsors 
hope to have a United States sena¬ 
tor join Lindbergh on the Cleveland 
Platform. 

Officials of the Evanston chapter 
of America First announced that a 
parade will be held in the suburb 

' tomorrow night to promote the 
Thursday meeting at which former 
Gcv. Philip F. La FoUette of Wiscon¬ 
sin and Richard J, Lyons, Illinois 
Republican leader, will share the plat¬ 
form in the Evanston Township High 
School auditorium. 

Hugh O’Neill Jr., Chicago attor¬ 
ney, last night addressed a meeting 
or the Oak Park chapter of America 
First at 736 Lake street in the sub¬ 
urb. The Arlington Heights America 
First committee, which meets tonight 

fieldhouse, wfci^j^ar 
F. Boye at 8 o'clock 

in the new park 
A11 o It e r 
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'ANTIWAR 
RALLY IN 

: EVANSTON 
The Evanston chapter 'of the 

America First Committee will 
sponsor an anti-war rally In the 

■ Evanston High School tomorrow 
J night. 
I Cars and floats from nearly 
| every America First chapter in the 

Chicago area will move from Cal¬ 
vary Cemetery, on Chicago av. In 

J the south end of the suburb, at 
l *1 p.m. 
I The cavalcade will move north 

on Chicago av. to Davis st., west 
[ to Fountain snuare, north an 

Bberman av, to Central st. mod 
’ west on Central to Crawford av. 
j A feature will be Junior musi¬ 

cians in gold and blue Uniforms, 
! under the leadership of David 
j WcElroy. A $30 prize has been 

offered for the best float, and $20 
for the outstanding automobile. 

WILL WARN OF SECOND AEF- 
Judges will be Carl Ekman, 

ffvanston chief of police; Charles 
Cheadle and Walter s. Lovelace. 

Rally speakers will include for¬ 
mer Governor Philip F. La Follette 
of Wisconsin and Richard J. 
Lyons, former Republican nominee 
/or governor and United States 
Venator. 

L&Follette will speak on "The 
Course of True Americanism” and! 
will warn that plans are being 
made for an American Expedi¬ 
tionary Force—plans that will be 
put Into effect unless the people 
forcibly voice their objections, 

Lyons said he would stress the 
fact that Intolerance grows in 

| war hysteria, and would point out 
; the serious consequences of breed- 
| ing Intolerance here under the 

guise of stamping it *ut in the 
| rest of the world. 

MUSIC ON PROGRAM, 
I Music will be provided at the 
' rally by the Zion Junior Band, 
; and Stanley Erickson, accordion¬ 

ist, will be on the program. Master 
| of ceremonies will be Desault B. 
j Kirk, Chicago Civic Opera Com- 
! party baritone. 

He will lead the audience In 
Singing, and will sing two eolos. 
“Okl Man River,7 wad “Stout 
Hearted Men," Th^ Rev. WiUUm 
JH Madler of the Hftfe Park Luth- 
eran Church will glib the Invoca¬ 
tion, and Mrs. JanQ Ayer Fair- 

^Ijani, national vice chairman of 
t America First, will preside, 

'■ ■■ —- -« ■ - s: :r 
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Jast Another Sloped F. D."R?- 
IAmerica 1st Rally in Evanston 

America First with two popular 
orators on the program, brought out 
aome 8$00 people to an anti- 
Roosevelt rally in the Evanston 

’ Township High School Auditorium 
Jast night. 

It was supposed to be an antiwar 
rally, but the bits Evanstonians 
cheered were the familiar echoes of 
the 1936 and 1940 campaigns in 
which President Roosevelt and his 
cabinet wefre ridiculed. 

The war is just another incident 
*v#r 4innni&* _»* »-,‘J nL:i:_ 

2 VI j^ruwci JtnJXiUUS, Bdill X'llUip -TO. 

[ LaFollette, former governor of Wis- 
' consin, an effort by the British gov¬ 

erning plass to maintain itself in 
power. And that class, he said, 
through its stupidity, cupidity and 
selfishness, is responsible for get- 

-ting the courageous British common 
■ people into its present plight. It is 
! also anxious to drag the United 
States into the war so that, alter 
the fighting is over, the United 
States will not have become the 

‘dominant factor in the worn. 
It is futile to take a hand in the 

war, LaFolIette said, for various 
Teasons—the risk of defeat, the en¬ 
suing depression, British perfidy. 

*And there is one thing I am sure 
of* he continued. 'Europe Is com¬ 
ing out of this war a united whole, 
wiping out all the petty political 

I division* that have kept it wrang¬ 
ling for canturie*, ‘Whether the 

' dominating potver will be England 
or Germany I do not know, but 
whichever it is, it will not be in¬ 
terested in the welfare of the United 

/States* v 
Roosevelt / and Churchill ha^jfe 

both followed the policy of mis- 
t leading their own peoples while not 
^ deceiving the enemy, he said. 

'T'he Roosevelt administration has 
f traveled the road to war/’ he—n- 

wnued, “under a smoke^efeen of 
plgilftLe-TJT peace. The ‘war’ poli- 

, jpies, minus peace talk, have been 

constantly exposed to Europe in 
general and to Britain in particu¬ 
lar, but for home consumption here! 
it has been 'peace* policies minus j 
the trappings of war.’*; \ 

Churchill has reversed this proc¬ 
ess, he continued, promising Amer¬ 
ican participation to his people, but 
toning that promise down in his ut¬ 
terance* for America. ✓ 

Richard J. Lyons of Libertyville, 
ft former Republican candidate for 
various offices, defended freedom 
A# +3-i m «_ 
*_r*. UJC W^ilUl IiC OlliU li 

threatened in tile United States, by 
telling the story of Thomas Cooper, 
who in the early 1800's fought the 
alien and sedition laws. 

Cooper, he recalled, wai con¬ 
victed of publishing “false,’ scan¬ 
dalous and malicious writing” 
against the government, Congress, 
the President and his cabinet “with 
intent to defame them or bring 
them into contempt or disrepute.”! 
He served a term in jail and paid 
a $400 fine. As a result "of the 
fight, Lyons indicated, the laws 
were repealed and it is nows per-1 
missible to publish "false, |can-j 
dalous and malicious writing”; 
agaiiist the President and I hifi 
cabinet. 

\ 
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*Road to Ruin* 
A demand that President Roosevelt 

keep hit peace pledges and tal^e the 

country off the road to war met a 

lusty vocal Indorsement last night 

at an anti-war rally in Evanston High 

school auditorium. 
Those who voiced the demand and 

urged that the American people do 
likewise were Richard J, Lyons, 
Illinois Republican leader, and for¬ 
mer Gov. Philip La Foilette of "Wis¬ 
consin. The meeting was sponsored 
by the America First committee. Mrs. 
Janet Ayer Fairbanks vice chairman 
of the committee, presided. . 

Lyons warned that the present 
European conflict was caused by the 
placing of unlimited poweT In the 

hand* of one man. He was cheered 
when he urged tbit his listeners 
speak out now against the possi¬ 
bility of the United States feoing 
down the same road to ruin. 

Fears One Man Buie. f 

•Unless this trend is stopped” 
Lyons said, Mand congress takes over 
its entire duties, that same power 

1 the dictator* of Europe now have 
may be placed In the hands of one 
man In this nation, 

•If that happens, good-by id the 
kind of America that you and I have 
always known. That must not happen 

here. It cannot happen If the people 
in this audience and elsewhere con¬ 
tribute what little they can." 

Lyons said war mongers who won: 
suppress all opposition to their ow] 

\ conceptions of America1* foreign pofl 
t icy are not patriotic. 

41 They would impair the rights of 
fellow citizen* to express *1 their 

i views,'• he continued. “The day con- 
! gress passes a resolution declaring 
! war no patriotic American question* 
« the wisdom of the course. But up to/ 

that moment, the individual is frr^ 
to debate, join societies and commit-; 

tee*. 1 
President Must Choose. 

“It is no mark of patriotism to be 
pro-British just as It la no mark of 
di*loyalty not to be pro-British be¬ 
cause, after all, we are not part Of 
the British empire—we are the United 
States of America.* 

La Foilette asserted that President 
Roosevelt has reached a point where 
he n^ust choose between his peace 
promises to the American people and 
his Innuendo pledges to the British. 

lr?~Th« Roosevelt and CtjurchUl 
regime* have at Wat one bonOfl g*4on, * £a Foilette aaidto-^Both 

ve violated a basic principle of free 
vernment Instead of pursuing the 
^---- 
^ [Continued on page f, column !•] 

EVANSTON RAW 
CHEERS PROTEST 

1 A I Ilian 111 I A 

AUAIN5I WAK 

Lyons Warns of Dangers 

in One Man Rule. 

[Continued from first page,] 

policy of being frank with their own 
people and deceiving the enemy, they 
have reversed the process. 

"The Roosevelt administration has 
traveled the road to war under a 
smoke screen of pledges of peace. Day 
by day. month by month, the Amer¬ 
ican people have been dragged nearer 
and nearer to outright war on the 

soothing assurance that the * Tanks 
are not coming/ " 

•At this critical crossroad the 
President is cruising in 'northern 
waters of the Atlantic* La Foilette 
continued. “He has apparently taken 
two of the four freedoms with him. 
All the American people can learn 1* 
what is fed them from the British 
ceAsor In London. The British (pan 
be told. Stalin, Hitler, and Murfsdjini 
cm find It out. Only the Amerftan 
p*jpp!e must be kept in ignorance, 

j Attain, another illustration of the agn- 
thRic secrecy manufactured in the' 
Wfeite House/1 
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Lindy to Speak c ? 
At Ohio Peace 1 
Rally Tonight 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. $ (C/T* 
F.8J .—Charles A. Lindbergh will 
speak here tomorrow night at an 
antiwar rally sponsored by th^ 
Afoerica First Committee la tha! 
•Cfeveland Auditorium. He an*1 
m unced today that his subject ¥ 
will be “Government by Represen¬ 
tation or Subterfuge/* 

Lindbergh will share the plat¬ 
form with Senator D, Worth 
Clark, Idaho Democrat, who has eined the fight to keep the 

rrited States out of the war. 
Representative Martin Sweeney, 
of Ohio, will preside and R. Doug¬ 
las Stuart, national director of 
the America First Committee, will1 
speak briefly* 

Attorney John B. Osmun, chair* 
man of the local America First 
Committee, said a police detair 
had been assigned to take care of 
the crowd expected at the audi¬ 
torium, which seats 22,000, 
jThe speech will be the eighth 
B ade by Lindbergh under the * 
abspices of the America First Com* f 
fjnttee, and officials said that ha f 
likd spoken to 169,000 persons. jj 

AlV 9 U , ; 
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AR ‘HYPOCRISIES’ 
H( Tells America First Rally 

ii Cleveland False Pledges 

Accompany Each Step 

FINDS‘ISCIOEISTS’rLAnniED 

Government Makes No Effort) 

t > Follow People’s Stay-Out • 

; ‘Mandate/ He Declares 

V ^ I Bp*cIH to Tn Nnr Tome Tin. | 

■i- CLEVELAND, Aug, 9—Charles 
JL.L-indbergh charged tonight that 

*,Miertcan defense policy was: 
^gmirked by hypocrisy and Bubter- 

irUJ P- 
■ Speaking at a rally of the Amer-: 
I lei First Committee in the Public 
I At ditcffium here, he asserted that 
I **t te war party'’ was scheming to 
r, crate ‘Incidents” to force the! 
jUi( ited States into war in Europe 
• oarAsia "under the guise of defend¬ 

ing America.** 
fcf- Lindbergh specifically 

charged that President Roosevelt 
v4l the Administration had not 
•jn tried "to follow the mandate 
of"our people to stay out ofWar/' 
High government officials "have 
m de every effort to evade that 
m ndate/' lie asserted. He also 
« msed the president and the Ad- 
m aistratioD of withholding impor¬ 
ts it Information from the people. 

i U though arrangements were 
m\ de to accommodate a crowd of 
iqj500t fewer Ujan 5,000 were in the 

Kmi ftia miftfh at* 

Bra 

^ay» War Tote Was Refuted 

*fn the past we iiave gone on the 
mmptkm that our country was 
?erned according to the will of 
* people," be said. "We wera 
ight that government by the peo- 
was Inseparable from the frea- 

n and liberty tor which our fore- 
hers fought , r , •»- ; - - - I 
"We were taught that, M Amer- 
n cltUenj; we inherited (he right 
know about and to vote upon. 

i fundamental nofldea xt our*na- 
el In the past pie bsH^kx&ed 
^didatea to office to represent vm i 

X to rule ua In (he pasftwr | 
erident was reqpopribla to df 

le 
Inal safeguan 
istica. j 

1 mu now the question arises 
whether we any longer have a rap-; 
rejentatlve system of government 
In this country, whether w* any 
logger have the right to know 
Shout and to vote upon the funda¬ 
mental policies of our nation. 

?TVe are faced with the stark 
fact that we have been carried to 
the verge of war against the op¬ 
position of a majority of our peo- 
plf, a war not of defense but of ] 
attack, a war not in America but . 
in Europe and Asia. 

“We are faced with the realiza- ‘ 
tkm that our President consults 
our representatives in Congress , 
with less and less frequency and 
(hat, while the direct attempt to j 
pack our Supreme Court failed, its 
membership has now changed indi¬ 
rectly through retirement 

mWa are faced with the knowl¬ 
edge that the most Important issue 
of our generation, that of peace or 
war, that of defense or attack, has 
not been placed before jn vote of 1 
opr people*" 

Say * People Were Misled 

Recounting steps alleged to have 
brought the country closer and 
closer to active participation In the 
war, Mr. Lindbergh said they 
were all accompanied by “false 
promises.” Repeal of the arms 
embargo, he recalled, was pictured 
as a means of keeping th# United 
States out of war, the lease*!end 
bill as a means of insuring victory 
without participating in the wax. 
Other “steps short of war” enu¬ 
merated were the transfer of 
planes, warships and cannon and 
Selective service. < 

“These axe not only proofs of 
the subterfuge in our present gov¬ 
ernment,” be continued. “Not 
many months ago our President 
told ns that ‘convoys mean shoot¬ 
ing and shooting means war/ 
Then we were informed that our 
Navy was not 'convoying/ but (hat 
It was being used to 'patrol’ the 
seas, The American people were 
misled. ..it' ^ 

"The hypocrisy and subterfuge 
that surrounds us comes out in 
every statement of the war p&rtyN 
When we demand that our govern¬ 
ment listen lo the 80 per cent of 
the people who oppose war,, they 

^Jhout that we are causing 4fls* 
Jrottg. ' V :Sf* •' 
V /"The sahie groups who od on 

OS to defend democracy and free- 
' dtom abroad demand thkt we kill 
Sramocracy and freedom Wt^home 

py^preing four-fifths of purpGtal* 

SMMfe.JP 

j one-fifth who ire for war call tb« 

iftlir'nithe who ere wwj1 

the Tilth column/ 1 
‘ “Men and women of Ohio; The 

war party's plan is clear* Since 
this country will not enter war 
willingly, they plan on creating in¬ 
cidents and situations which will 
force us into It. The intervention¬ 
ist* know that if our defense pro¬ 
gram is extended far enough into 
Europe or Asia they can get us 
into a foreign war under the guise 
of defending America. 

now say, with an the 
power of their propaganda, that 
we must occupy Africa in order to 
defend America* They say that we 
must control islands tying off the 
coast of the Eastern hemisphere. 

1 They want us to send our soldiers 
to the East indies, the Cape 
Verdes, the Camaries, Madeira, the 
Azores, Scotland, Ireland and pos¬ 
sibly England as welL 

“And they know that if our oc¬ 
cupation of Iceland doesn’t^bring 
on the shooting, the occupation of 
these other places will." 

'Asserting that freedom was in 
dafger in America. Mr. Lindbergh 
changed (hat “agents of a fl^jeign 
power” were encouraged to sjteak 
and*travel our land while ua*\pf 

the same lecture halls waA^ggled 

lo members of the America *fe|J 

Committee, •./ - _>v ; 

*3 will tell you Ab6” fr***om 
lies,” he continued, ‘Jt lies In th* 
meetings of fearless men anfl *o- 
men throughout this land, in m<«- 

J lugs such as we are holding heri 
in Cleveland tonight; to hundred 
of similar meetings in *v«y sec 
tion of the United States, : 

"Freedom for us does not He « 
any Soviet battlefield, or oa an: 
coastline of Europe, Africa o 
Asia. It lies today to the queatioi 
of whether or not the action of on 
government is controlled by th 
will of our people. If we are rep 
resented In Washington W* *r 
free men; but If we are {bled * 
Washington, we are not. 

“The issue today is even great* 
than the issue of war oc peso 
It is the issue of whether or not w 
*tm have a representative goven 
ment; whether or not we to ti 

! United States of America are sti 
,I a free people, with the rig%t 1 

j decide the fundamental potigfe^ 
our nation.” 
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Nation Into War, Says Lindbergh 0q 
Cleveland; Aug 9 <JPi=—Charles A- Lindbergh charged^ 

tonight that the nation was operating under a policy of gov¬ 
ernment by Bubterfuge leading to war. 

“I fully realize that the charged _' "J “■ ” : ' 
of subterfuge is serious in the ex¬ 
treme,” he told an America First 
rally. “but kt me recall to your 
mind a few facts that lie behind 
it" 

First, he asserted, Americans 
were told that repeal of the arms 
embargo would be the surest way 
to keep out of war. Next, he 
added; the country was told that 
to sell afms on a cash-and-carry 
basis would insure victory for the 
Allies. 

Lease-Lend Promises. 

“They were emphatic in saying 
no one asked us to lend money or 
to send troops abroad," he con¬ 
tinued. 

“It was only last Spring that 
_ the leaae-lend bill was passed, 
again with promises that it would 
keep tu out of war; but by that CWt.. A. IWUrrb ] 
time we were informed that we _ «__ 
bad to lend arms to insure Tic- * 
tory.* by forcing four-fifths of our peo- 

Lindbergh asserted that while pie into war against their will. The 
the American people were prom- one-fifth who are for war call the 
Ised peace, the British were told four-fifths who are against war the 
the United States would enter the /Fifth Column/~ 
war. He charged that President ^‘Since this country will not en- 
Roosevelt had not renewed his ter the war willingly, they plan on 
election promise that American creating incidents and situations 
hoys would not be aHlt to fight in which will force us into it- The 
m foreign war* He said the Ameri- interventionists know that if our 
can people were misled by substi- defense program is extended far 
luting the word “patrol” for "eon- enough into Europe or Asia they 
*wr- 1 Clin get ns into a foreign war un- 

‘Thej^hout Disunity/ w der the guise of defending America. 
"The hypocrisy and subterfuge "We are told that we must fight 

that surrounds us comes out in for the freedom of mankind. But 
every statement of the war party,*' the greatest battle for freedom is 
he asiMxted.. “When we demand being fought right here in America 
that ©ur'■Government listen to the today. If we cannot maintain our 
Mltf . M _f - L —_,   in Ua KTnWf WafU Trro FO n. 
W7V 91 we jpcvpic Wliu Up^/VJSC WAi, »I tmvili 111 vuv nvn •• V*<« *’ - ™" 

they shout that we are causing not force freedom on the Old World, 
tfisisitar* I What is freedom if it is not the 

jrrhe same groups who call on right of a free people to Tote on 
-m to defend democracy and free- the issue of foreign war?” \ 

JPiQm abroad demand that we kill ] . Reiterating his contention what 
/democracy apd freedom at home ' it "would be disastrous, bother 

America and Europe, If we took 
part” in the war, Lindbergh paid: 

“But the issue today is even 
greater than the issue of war or 
peace. It is the issue of whether 
or not we still have a representa¬ 
tive government; whether Or out 
we in the United States of Amer¬ 
ica are still a free people, with the 
right to decide the fundamental , 
policies of our nation. This is an 
issue that strikes to the founda¬ 
tion* of our way of living, our 
government and our rights as citi¬ 
zens.*1 

Clark Hits Foreign Policy. 

Senator D. Worth Clark (D-Ida) 
who shared the platform with 
Lindbergh, contended Roosevelt t 
tarao iit a/vma wavs AavTmvwv nn Tin- * 
V* 8K3 U4 OWIV w ■ v»l a J * VU v . 

declared war. 
Iceland/* he declared “has been *. 

taken by force from helpless little 
Denmark, and we are now rattling 
a rather dull saber at Japrfh, 

"The only reason that full-dress, 
_1_1_J ___ 1_*__i 1__. 
uinicviaiou w ai 1103 uui> uccn cmi* 

barked upon is because the great 
voice of the American people 
shouts “NO!* 

Clark ^accused a "supine Con¬ 
gress” of passing the WarTower 
Act, under which “the President 
was given power to carry on^uui 
undeclared war anywhere on eartft” 

to Tote on 
r?” \ 
ention \h*t 
B, both 
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Tells America First Rally 
Interventionists Intend 
to ^Create* Incidents 

CLEVELAND, Aug, S (£>).—Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh charged to¬ 
night that the nation was operating 
under a policy of government by 
subterfuge leading to war* 

“I fully realise that the charge of 
subterfuge Is serious In the ex¬ 
treme/* he said in an address pre¬ 
pared for an America First rally, 
"but let me recall to your mind a 
few facts that lie behind it/* 

First, he asserted, Americans were 
. . told that repeal of the arms em- 
flbargo would be the surest way to 
' keep out of war. Next, he added, 

the country was told that to sell | 
,4 arms on a •'cash and carry* basis 
71 would Insure victory for the Allies, 

"They were emphatic in saying no 
one asked us to lend money, or to 
send troops abroad," he continued. 

"It was only last spring that the 
least-lead bill was passed, again 
with premises that It would keep us 
out Of war, but by that time we 
were informed that he had to lend 
arms in order to Insure victory." 

Charges Hypocrisy 

Colonel Lindbergh asserted that 
while peace was promised to the 
American people, the British were 
told the United States would enter 

.the war. He charged that President 
J Roosevelt had not renewed his elec¬ 

tion promise that American* boys 
11 would not be sent to fight in a fqr- 
^elgn war. ^ 

He said the American people were! 
misled by substituting the word 
"patrol" for "convoy." , * 

"The hypocrisy and subterfuge 
that surrounds us comes out in every 
statement of the war party," he ss 
serted. "When we demand that our 

"The same groups who call on ns 
defend democracy and freedom 

abroad demand that we kmorilk*?- 
racy and freedom at home by forc¬ 
ing four-fifths of our people into 
war against their will. The one-fifth 
who are for war call the four-fifths 
who are against war the *fiftb col- 
uma,’" . 

*R*tU« fw Freedom* 

"Since this country will not enter 
the war willingly* he said, "they 
plan on creating Incidents and sit¬ 
uations which will force us into it. 
The Interventionists lpnow that If 
our defense program is extended 
far enough into Europe or Asia, 
they can get us into a foreign war 
under the guise of defending Amer-i 
iea/*‘ . ! 

The flyer asserted: "We are told 
that we must fight for the freedoms 
of mankind. But the greatest battle 
for freedom Is being fought right 
here in America today. If we can¬ 
not maintain our freedom In the 
New World, we cannot force free¬ 
dom on the Old World. What is, 
freedom if it is not the right of a 

ffiree people to vote on the issue of 
foreign Warrv 

Reiterating his previously voiced 
contention that it "would be dis¬ 
astrous, both for America and 
Europe, if we took part" In the war, 
Colonel Lindbergh said: 

"But the Issue today Is even 
greater than the Issue of war or 
peace* It Is the Issue of whether 
or not we sttG have a representa¬ 
tive government? whether or not we 
in the United States of America 
are still a free people, with the 
right to decide the fundamental 
policies of our nation. This la an 
issue that strikes to the foundations 
of our way of living, our govern¬ 
ment and our rights as cttfxens.* 

Senator D. Worth Clark, Idaho 
Democrat who shared the Cleveland 
public hall platform with Colonel 
Lindbergh, contended that President 
Roosevelt is In some way* carrying 
on undeclared war. . 

"Iceland/* he declared In hi* pre¬ 
pared address, "hag been taken by 
force from helpless little Denmark, 
and we are now rattling a rather dull 
saber at Japan. ~ ^ 

"The only reason that fufi-dress, 
undeclared'war has not been Am-, 

upon is because the great 
American people 

vs.* 
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\s AMERICA FIRST- ! 
RALLIES LISTED; 

^ 3 ARE TONIGHT 
While America First official* com¬ 

pleted arrangements for an address 
by Senator Gerald P. Nye [R5i 1ST D,] 
at an anti-war massmeeting Wednes- 

1 day night in the Chicago Arena, five 
additional suburban rallies were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the America 
First speakers' bureau. 

Three rallies will be held tonight 
The Rev, C, W, Tedrahn, pastor of 

; the Markham Evangelical church, 
will address a meeting sponsored by 

3 the Oak Park chapter of the America 
J First committee at 736 Lake street in 
• the suburb. The Rev. William H. 
Medler, pastor of the Hyde Park 

| Lutheran church, will speak before 
| the Evanston America First chapter 
at 90SSeward street in Evanston, and j 
Miss J&ertrude Coogan will address f 
the^len Ellyn chapter at 413 M^n j 
sti^et, Glen Ellyn* AH meetings wjill 
stdrt at 8 p. m. v J 

The Junior chapter of Park Ri>^e 
' will hold its jBrst anti-war rally at 
8 p. m, Wednesday in the Park Ridge 
fieldhouse, Talcott road and Cumber¬ 
land avenue.; J. Benjamin Owens of j 
Marquette university and John W, 
Masselter, Chicago attorney, will 
speak. 

The Rev. John A. O'Brien, profes¬ 
sor of law at the University of Notre 
Dame* will address a rally sponsored 
by the Arlington Heights chapter of > 
the America First committee at S j 
p. m. Friday in the New Park fieid- 
house. j 

! More than 8*000 persons are expect- 
! ed Senator Nye vnf <Wea<i4» ; 

1 night. G?ir. Robert E. Wood, nation- 
i al chairman of America First* will 
1 introduce him. 
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, 
&&RIEN and'nYE 
WILL SPEAK AT 
ANTI-WAR RALLY 
The Rev, John A- O'Brien, asso 

elate professor of the graduate 
school at Notre Dame university, j 
will share the platform with Sena-1 
tor Gerald P. Nye [R*» N. DO, at the 

mafiwneeting tomorrow night 
Si the Chicago arena, 400 East Erie 

This was announced last 
officials of the America 

Committee, sponsors of the 
iy* Th* Rev. Dr. O'Brien shares 

th Senator Nye the distinction of 
ng g leading anti-war speaker in 

middle west. 
America's destiny away from Du- 
pcan battlefield! was stressed last 
ht by speaker* at meetings of 

burban America First committees. 
CHcn fgffyn BCs* Gertrude Coogan, 

a Chlcan Investment counselor, de¬ 
clared thSet tM* d^ntry will be kept 
out of & ft tie American people, 
continue p present arma¬ 
ment program. ivhteh she said was 
designed toot for defense but to drag 
us into t$« war, . 

The Rea* WltHam^ft Medlar, pas¬ 
tor of the Hyde Park Lutheran 
church, told the Evanston group that 
If the United States entered the war, 
for which it is unprepared, the coun¬ 
try would be ruined financially and 
democracy would be lost* In Oak 
Park the Rev. C* W. Tedrahn, pas¬ 
tor of the Markham Evangelical Lu¬ 
theran church of Markham, declared 
that this country should be able to 
Imitate the Swlsj and remain neutral, 
particularly wltj: the advantage of 
the Atlantic oceJ n* 
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N¥E*NDDR.O’BR®^ 
SPEAK AGAINST WAR 

1 IN THE ARENA TONIGHT 
Senator Gerald P, Nye [R-, N, DJ 

will apeak tonight at an anti-war 

rally sponsored hy the America First 
I committee in the Arena, 400 East 
Erie street. His subject will be 

I “ Cheating.” 
I The North Dakota nonintervention* 
1st will be joined on the speaker's 
platform by the Rev. John A, O'Brien, 
professor in the graduate school at 
the University of Notre Dame, who 
also Is strongly against this country's 
meddling in Europe's squabbles. The 
speakers will be introduced by Gen. 
Robert E. Wood, acting national 
chairman of America First, who vwill 
preside at the meeting. A 

America First officials said that 
delegations from Indiana, Michigan, 

| Iowa, and Wisconsin, as well as repre¬ 
sentatives from downstate chapters, 
are expected to attend. Doors of the 
Arena, which has a seating capacity 
of 8,000, will be opened at 7 p, m, 

A program of organ music and com¬ 
munity singing led by Carl Craven, 
America First song leader, will enter¬ 
tain earlycomers until 8 o'clock, Gen. 
Wood will introduce Dr. O’Brien at 

that time. 
Parking lots In the immediate 

vicinity of the Arena will accommo¬ 
date several thousand automobiles, 

America First officials said. A special 

detail of 50 police will be assigned to 
handle traffic near the hall. 

[Senator Nye, upA Ttis arrival i* 
Chicago last night, predicted that sen¬ 
ate investigation mai prove existence 

'o/ movie war plot Story on page J0.1 
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America first A | 

'volunteer' fine^! 
" Arrested last Friday at an Amer¬ 
ica First rally, William BerkowiU* 
said by police to be an ex-convict, 
was fined *100 on a disorderly con¬ 

'd uct charge today by Municipal 
FJudge James J. Corcoran in Evan- 
[ston, \ Witnesses said that Berkowitz 
VasrfHisily engaged in passing out 
America First handbills at tl» meet¬ 
ing/held in the Evanston ™m*hip 
higt school, and that sponsorsJof the 

| rall^ requested his arrest He 
pleaded not guilty In court toiay. 
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B J. Libby lo Address;' 
Antiwar Rally Tonight ( 
retail oT the National Council toi 
Oie Prevention of War, will ad 

.dress a meeting Bt 8:30 p.m, todaj 
t'A^a^ington chapter of the 
^““*1 ^usl Committee In the 
fiends Meeting House. His topic 

,W announced as “Can We Prevent 
%/ore Iceland*?” n* 

i\ 
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Sen!; Nye lo address 
America First rally 

TT= Sen, Gerald P. Nye of No\*th 
Dakota will speak at a meetjpg 
sponsored by the America First 
Committee In the Chicago Arena 
tonight His appearance, scheduled 
for approximately 9 P. M,, will be 
preceded by a two-hour program 
f urn Shed by Carl Craven, whor, 
and she Rev, John A* O'Brien, ipro- 
fessor In the graduate achoolr of 
Notre Dame university. * 



Wye Exhorts America First 
' " D. R.’s ‘War P» 

r L America First advocates, under 

e urging of Senator Gerald F, 
fKye (Rep,, N> D), Senate isola¬ 
tionist leader, were resolved today 
to thwart any attempts of President 
T» — (i. 1- ____J _ _1_  
awocvcit mj xinvc ucuwe 

an outright national emergency. 
The North Dakota senator last 

night exhorted an audience in Chi¬ 
cago Arena to "stand by their guns 
and fight” what he predicted as 
the next step of the Roosevelt ad¬ 
ministration declaration of a na¬ 
tional emergency, 

Nye was roundly applauded by 
his audience, estimated at 7,000 by 
the Arena management 

"The next move—if. they dare 
make it—will be for the adminis¬ 
tration to appeal to Congress to de¬ 
clare a national emergency so the 
President can break down existing 
laws and send troops into service 
outside of this hemisphere/1 Sena- 
tnr Kv^ caM anil KatrrfaH hie He+ats 
--—-#*■■* *i*»¥V4i- 

erg to fight this next step.” 

-Ure to invoke thm hv.® of ssuirslit” 
which he himself praised/’ ^ 

Nye wag preceded as the princi¬ 
pal speaker by the Rev. John A. 
O'Brien, Notre Dame University 
professor, who said he appeared on 
the program as an American citizen 
and was speaking “neither for No¬ 
tre Dame nor the Catholic church/* 
He told the audience: 

“Under the guise of saving Chris¬ 
tianity, civilization and democracy 
abroad, we are being pushed into 
a loathsome partnership with the 
greatest enemy of Chj^stian civil¬ 
ization in the world toa3y*45pviet 
Russia/* 

Makes 2-Hour Speech, 
Nye*s prediction climaxed a two- 

hour speech in which he accused 
President Roosevelt and high ad¬ 
ministration officials of “cheating” 
the citizens of the country by 
preaching peace when, he charged, 
"it is Quite clear that our govern¬ 
ment has rather deliberately pro¬ 
ceeded step by step toward involve¬ 

ment in Europe’s suicide*” 
I As is usual at America First ral¬ 
lies, the audience booed at every 
reference to the President by name, 
and cheered loud and long at every 

• mention of Charles A. Undbergh 
| and Senator Burton K, Wheeler, 
f firct-watcr isolationists. 

"Senator's Dire Warnings/' 
Some of the senator’s assertions 

that drew the most applause were: 
"We have been told we would 

lose our foreign-trade if we permit-- 
a ’new deal’ to take hold in Eu¬ 
rope. * If we stood to lose all of our 
foreign trade, I say the saving of it 
would not be worth the spilling of 
the blood of one solitary American 
boy on foreign soil. For years our 
foreign trade has constituted only 
between 3 and 4 per cent of our to¬ 
tal economic dependency," 

"The greatest enemies of Great 
Britain are those American inter¬ 
ventionists who keep telling Brit¬ 
ain: ’Stay in there and fight and in 
a will l_ *__ 
« n««u) wc wiu uc uva mere 

to help you/ It has reached the 
point where Great Britain is afraid 
to consider a negotiated peace be¬ 
cause it might be displeasing to per¬ 
sons in Washington, D- C/* 

- "If Japan should make a gaecw 
her undertaken conquest of Chi- 

te, the day win come when the his- 
the world nfttH-raoprd 

that no one gave larger help to 
|&;>an than did the United States, 
pf tea sop of the President's fad- 
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[ America First Chief 
| Answers State Legion 
p There are no communists,] 
j bundisis or Affiliate of any for- 

eign government or agency” in 
L- the membership of the America 
t. First organization In Southern 

California, . 
* That was the declaration last 
- night of John 1% Wheeler, chair* 
- man, America First Committee 
* of Southern California aiid son’of 
l Senator Burton Wheeler of 
y Montana. 
i He made that point clear in a 
■v telegram to Robert P\ Gamer Jr., 
* just elected Department Com- 
Y lender for the California Amor- 
jf lean Legion, in which Wheeler 

said the Legionnaires could "rest 
assured no person other than an 

i American citizen can be a mem¬ 
ber of America Firsts * j 

The telegram was irispired by 
a resolution adopted at the state 
American Lejfion convention in 

. Sacramento Tuesdays requesting 
that an investigation be made to 

'determine, if -Communists or] 
bundists were'among America 

^ members/ , . > 

Wheeler telegraphed Garner 
that America uirst believed: 

*1 It Is our duty to keep 
America out of foreign wars. 

■^2. Not . by acts of war' 
abroad but by preserving and 
extendftfg democracy at home 
can we aid democracy and 
freedom in other lands, - • 

We must build defense at 
ftome so strong that no foreign 
power orcomhlnation of powers 
can Invade our country or 
jeopvuile Our nattuoai Inter* 
eats* * 

"4. We believe In aid to Brit* 
•In and to the people of occu¬ 
pied countries as the human!- j 
tartan duty of a strong, free 
country *t peace." „ 
In conclusion Wheeler said: 
standing as we do for truly 

American principles, we feel 
certain that If the American 
Legion were truly advised It 
would sot. lend itself to any 
smear campaign which has for 
Its^purpose the intimidation of 

.American citizens/* pu mm. 

O/.rA- iJ> 
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IT liHX || j 

Knox, Stimson | 
Frederick J. Libby, executive *ec- | 

>btary of the National Council lor 

Uie Prevention of ‘War, last night j 

galled for the immediate dismissal I 

5»f Secretaries Knox and Stimson \ 
President Roosevelt, and warned | 

that if the Chief Executive does not j 
:*ct, "the American people? through 

iheir Representatives, must impeach 1 

■ the two Cabinet members*" j 

t Speaking under the auspice* of ; 
the America First Committee, in 
[the Friends' Meeting House, 1111' 
Florida Avenue Northwest, Libby 
charged that Knox “is not a fit per¬ 
son to hold office” and that Stimson,1 
**an old man, is not fit to prepare j 
this Nation for a crisis," 
[iLibby then read excerpt* from m 

bt-ief which he said had been pr%- 
Jl.,_* i_ a# i 
UtUCU 111 miHVi^nwuu. Ui lui^tBvuj- I 

n?ent proceedings in the House « i 
Representatives. i M 

\v/»rTT,p' '/tov jo?/) 
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DplSpLEElHAOULDWUKETTOYKSCoJ“sLiSHAT CHURCHILL DEMANDED AND WHAT 
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Hi. Tm 

‘dealing’US. 
Notre Dame Cleric 

Joih* in Assailing : 

Campaign for War 
CHICAGO, Ausr. W 

Senates Gerald P. Nye CRJ, of 
Iftsrth Dakota, asserted tonight 

| that <4the American people are see- 
.today how some of their lead* 

|<w| tho»e in whom they placed 
£st confidence* have been mlsy 

and cheating the people 
of tfie one remaining great de-moo 
|ifccy upon this earths ! 

In a speech at the Chicago*' 
J Arena* under auspices of the Amer- j 
[ic* First Committee, Senator Kys 
recalled the acts through which 
the Administration has carried 
the United States to the brink of 
war while mouthing beautifully 
honeyed words" of reassurance, 

IComptimenli Nation 

> complimented America on 
el^ar thinking which has kept the 

[ccrfinby from being stampeded into 
't*tt]e| and held that the United 
States Is winning the war to stay 
out of war. 

Alao cm the program, over which 
,Ce«L Egbert K, Wood, acting na- 
tfooal head of America First, pr* 
rfdod, was the Kev. John A* 
Obrien, professor in the gradu- 
ate school at Notre Dame Univep 
Mty. Be urged the ouster of "those 
ttwnwar provaca^eurs, Secretaries 
Bttowon and Knox, because they 
tare the enemies of American 

the supreme service possible Is 
4 alt the stupid and brutal 

ghter, Father O’Brien 
Urged President Roosevelt 

the warring leaders to "1% 
conference table* ^11 

*tjp/■ti-■****-«C f*r= J*w* 

/ MIh 4a»* 0 
\K^J< 

."Troth In Ash CW* 

jfOh* Americans, thoi 
wjio have not yet done 
SehatorlNye, *Iook back 

^Whole mad period, when 
(been relegated to the 
When hate, fear and flc 

fbeen made to rule our 
and see how far astray 

.gone from what we like t 
J American way, the repre 
way, the democratic way 

Why, It has been a pi 
taking one step after a 

.each one not quite bole 
[by itself, to result in an 
[of public resentment and,! 
'tiftn, but* w practicethfi 

leresque as practice c 
Is technique Is the mt 
ich Hitler chp&ed off c 
intry aftep'another ah 

the way lor the Hitler i 
of Europe. 

These facts must even 
[the most ardent of the sm 
of the President's policy 
and wonder at times if to 

fods pursued have not been 
Ing with a purpose which 
destroy others who have tj 
game technique. We * hav 
^cheating ourselves when 
hayed totting ourselves kne 
Realise the policies that hai 

*^Tn support of Ms stateme 
the noninterventionist sti 
Winning friends, Senator Nj 
K» shrinking (t interval 
[tofrgln of the House to tl 

“ edge of one vote on th< 
of draft servios. 

—s.— 

fiUS 
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{Fascist ©roups Push 
ampaign in Municipal Elections 

, , BtHarrfflaymoinl — 
f Local fiscSt organ izations-opcn- 
i or secretly supporting Hitler's 

tmpftign for conquest of the world 
ive begun, since t ft k Nazis 
ched their attack against the 

let Union, an Intensive drive to 
nfluence the municipal election 

Campaign. , 
* A super-roundup of groups taking 
political guidance from the fascist 
palest Charles Coughlin and his 
magazine. Social Justice, has thrown 
ltjjelf into the mayoralty race, 
backing Tammany candidate Wil* 
Mm 0*Dwycr and attempting to 
JTorce Mayor LaGuartiia* candidate 

for re-election, into a 'position of 
conciliation of the forces of fas¬ 
cism at home and abroad^ ’ 

Centering around the^America 
■■> fl * New Ycrk’s laSist 

jTfiorafflRf“Ts divided into seven 
specie organizations: 

^Asiaisoiipi- 
Shr|sU»a.^4jHt. 

«jd*8S*a,ip‘ 
f. Th^Jlmericaiv £ocW 

for - artigtotf» Rt- 

ttJbBtioil* 
fese groups, under the guise of 

fighting for peace, have formed a 
| central guiding organization, known 

_behind an 
ilkHonist Tacade ^composed of \ 

Senators David f. Walsh and 
Gerald P. Nyer Domestic Relations 
Court Justice Herbert A. O'Brien 
and William Griffin, publisher of 
the Enquirer. 

All of these men are listed as 
speakers at recent Queens County 
rallies of Americans United. 

Behind the scenes at these rallies, 
wulling the string, were Bernard 
jyAfcy, Father Coughlin's 

Coughlin’s broker,fl 
Tnfl 'ffiTllja tn, CoughliiVsL 
local representative and a Queens ative and a QueensJ 

l«f MM J ) * (Continued on Page 4) 

(Continued from Page 1) 

al Democratic leader. 
|]The immediate declared objective 

the fascist front, according to 
the pro-Coughlin Brooklyn organ, 
the Tablet, is to stop all American ; 
gild to Britain and especially the 
Soviet Union, 

f In 4fee municipal election cam- 
’ jpaign, the fascist front has set it- 
'aelf the objective of capturing or 
'influencing the old-line politicians, 

jk & Queens the American Bock 
Party, headed by Goodwin, has 
planned a series of street meetings 

gather 100,000 signatures to A 
petition demanding a permanent 
Council manic committee to Investi¬ 
gate “un-American*’ activities 
among city employee 

The aim of this Movement, ac¬ 
ting to Mac gJrrynan. one of 
leaden, 

[{Put a good Democratic Mayor in 
jr ir ™” »«d r'OU will have iiu 
■pikry about Joe BUlln'i Com* 
‘munist« or any other un-Americans 

undermining our civil service sys- 
teqi.*' 

In the recent past, the Mayor 
conceded partially to the attacks of 
the two-fascists and appeasers by 
launching an investigation of his 
own and ousting from city positions 
employes and officials named in the 
red-baiting attacks. 

Progressives are Insisting that 
La Guard i& cease his appeasement 
policy in municipal affairs. They 
insist he can gain their support 
only by openly and vigorously op¬ 
posing the local fascists in their at¬ 
tack on progressive government and 
fair labor relations. 

AWAIT MAYOR’S MOVE 

They are awaiting the Mayor's 
next steps in this matter. 

LaGuardia was obvlouslyjfhgerad 
by the remark of Joaei 
llama, founder oj thi 
tian Mobilizes, who said the Mayor 
was “nothing but a Jew trying to 
turn City Hall into a Bed &em 
ter 

Observers believe that LaGuardia* 
.A 

by acting firmly against the fascist 
front of appeasers before, can 
assured of the old support whii 
elected him by overwhelming mi 
jority in 1W7 over Tammany cam 
date Jeremiah T. Mahoney. 

Afi example of a proper two- 
fisted attitude against the local fas¬ 
cists and other brands of appeasers, 
according to observers, was set 
recently by Larry MacPhall, presi¬ 
dent of the Brooklyn Dodgers Base¬ 
ball Club, when he refused to rent 
the baseball fiey for a Lindbergh 
rally. 

William Leonard, Christian 
FroAlfiF-kliJr sponsor of the rally, 
threatened to noyoott the Dodgers 
and ‘'abolish night baseball1' if the 
field could not be obtained for the 
rally. MacPhall stood firm, saying: 
/"The. America First outfit Is the 

only group which has adopted teu>; 
1 tics resembling the Hitler techs* 
| nique to force the dub to alter lie 
j policy with respect to use of trl* 
l«id. I pave tio use for wiiiiai 

ar(^ Undberfch, the TEmi 
n Fronts etc-* 

This is 
page 

t 
bii-vr» 
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[HCI4 REBUfF- 

rOR CHURCHILL. 

SAYS GEN. WOOD 

Peace Demand Being Felt, 

America First Finds. 

Three leader* of the America First 
committee last night saw evidence in 
the joint statement Issued by Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill of Eng¬ 
land and President Roosevelt that 
the administration has begun to lis¬ 
ten to the demand for peace made by 
80 per cent of the American people. 
The America First leaders are Gen. 
Robert E. Wood, acting national 
chairman; Mrs. Janet Ayer Fairbank. 
vice chairman, and R. Douglas Stuart 
Jr., director and founder. 

! “If there are no secret agreements 
I beyond the signed declaration, this 
Joint statement is evidence that 
President Roosevelt realizes he must 
listen more carefully to the Ameri¬ 
can people than to Winston Church* 
ill,” said Gen. Wood, * It would seem 
that the English prime minister has 
suffered a diplomatic rebuff. Having 
come for a conference of war, he re¬ 
turns with a program for peace. 

* Devoid of Commitments.** 

"The statement Is utterly devoid 
'af commitments on the part of the 
President. There Is no promise of 
convoys, of troops, or of further oc¬ 
cupation of distant points. The sig¬ 
nificance of pie statement is -In its 
mildness. Its effect is calculated to 
allay the fear Of the German people. 
Notably absent are Churchill1* cus¬ 
tomary threats and promises of ven¬ 
geance. 
f "Instead he has finally consented 
to state' the English war aims. He 

r*et* forth a plan for peace which 
may find a receptive hearing even in 
Germany—if the statements are made 
In good frith." 
[, Mr*. Fairbank held that the tignifi- I 
3*nt point tn the statement was that 
^President Roosevelt made no pledge* 
Ivhlch . would involve the United 

fighting. She said the 
statement Judged on Its fapp 
Indicate* that ; President 'Roosevelt 
jrealizet that the Overwhelming ma¬ 

jority of American people do not 
want to go to war. m 

”Th£ eight points of the.present 
statement and the 14 points^bf Wood- 
row Wilson in the last jriv&r have 
TTvnnV. iws VT« 

m* uviJiim/ii) ow\u iui 4.' au• 

bank. " However, the American peo¬ 
ple are more cynical and a lot more 
realistic than they were in 1918. 

Cites Fate of 14 Points, j 
"If Mr. Roosevelt's eight point* j 

are to be taken seriously as a peace J 
pledge, then it is well for citizens ] 
of a democracy to dwell on the fate 
of Mr. Wilson1* 14 points. The peo- 
pie should realize that once the war 
is won, the eight will inevitably fol¬ 
low the 14 into oblivion.” 

" We all knew that Churchill went i 
fishing/' said Stuart, " but from what 
they tell us the big one got away, I 
only hope that what we read in the 
papers is true. It would be a shock 
for the American people to learn that j 
it i* all a fish story. AIojg--with 80 
per cent of the people,*Ihope that 
we will not learn later of secret 
agreements.” 
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JXJ4S MAKE OWN ' 

FOREIGN P OETCT, 
O’BRIEN DEMANDS \ 

Tlie Rev, John A. O'Brien, Universi¬ 
ty of Notre Dame professor who will l 

* speak tonight at an anti-war rally in 
Arlington Heights, said yesterday ! 
that the people of the United States ! 
must join in a demand that the for- ! 

eign policy be framed not at 101 
Downing street, London, nor at the | 
Kremlin in Moscow, but at Washing* \ 
ton, D, C. He added that the people | 
should urge that this policy reflect | 
the will of the American people and ' 
not the wishes of foreign statesmen, \ 

The Arlington Heights meeting, 
which will be held in the new park 
fieldhouse, is under sponsorship of 
the America First committee, George 
Glow, chairman of the Arlington 
Heights chapter of America First, will 
preside, 

"The American people” said the 
Rev, Mr, O'Brien, " are sick at heart 
at the spectacle of an administration, 
solemnly sworn to peace, which in¬ 
stead of lubricating relations with 
European powers has Trim If ^Tw^ti 
yield spark after spark with the ap- 
pa**u£^intention of setting oft the 
explosion fcft war/' 

\ 
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,■ ^rtMS?lSJ20*r,^^5vR2BERT E* WooD> CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICA FIRST 
' - *~**9 ixjum intti rmz±uz.wi KUUbt-VJLLi ~MAKL A FRANK AND FUL 

Sf,^2f,U?E IMMEDIATEEY" OF EVERYTHING' DISCUSSED WITH PRIME MINISTER 
CHURCHILL* 

QyoTED BRITISH NEWSPAPER REPORTS AND LISTED OTHER ALLEGED . 
INDICATIONS THAT "THE ENGLISH PEOPLE SEE IN THE JOINT DECIARATTon 

Jmy5,A,N,C,£SJ!N THE PART 0F PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT THAT AMERICA WILL~SOON 
FOLLOW UP THE PROPOSED PEACE POINTS BY ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN THE 
wfkli * 

o.r!THr.A5ERICAN PE0PLE APE ENTITLED TO KNOW THE FULL FACTS," WOOD 
i fi«w OI Kit rKL^iUt-NT HAVE NO PLACE UNDER 
J ?JrOMM?^?2TJ0K^?SMD5A0£?ST»C SYSTEM* IENHE HAS sought PERSONALLY 

T9 COMMITNTHIS NATION TO WAR HE SHOULD ADVISE THE AMERICAN PEOPir 
^ I5AL?U2S PURP0RTEB 0REATY MAY BE CONSiBereD -- AND REPUDIATED 
— BY THE SENATE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE nONfJTTtutton.* 1 
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ascist Unite 
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J bands, 
I thf tu 
[ Id be 
J time » 

[Survey Shows Coughlinites, Anti-Semitic Outfits 
Throughout Country Support Pro-Hitler 

Program of America First Committee 
■ * <*- - .—_-....— • 

By John Arnold N 
America in criss-crosse(J and honeycombed with -viru- 

! tent little home-grown circles of furiously producing and 
disseminating anti-Semitism and the Nazi creed of violence^ 
They flood the mails with the# horrors and the poisonou^ 
stream of their influence flop's into many high places. 

For many years efforts have / 
been repeatedly made to unify 

p and centralize these Innumerable 
F bands, but without success. It is 

nature of each little fascist 
his own fuehrer until such } 

time as a man of sufficient pro- 
portion appears who can cons* • 
jnand and dominate them all. 

That man has now appeared. 
His name Is Lindbergh. A unify- 

£ Ing^center has been found. It is 
' Se America First Jfeaimjttee, 

TSr'tieasuFmDrr^WJri'Tii that 
group to block an American anti- 
Hitler frodF'has won the support 
and the allegiance of every anti- 
Semite and every fascist In the 

^ country, frcm Charles E. Cough- 
j lln and Henry Ford down to the 
t chin-whiskered William Dudley 
tLFeHey and Hew York’s street 
f brawler Joe McWilliams. 
| McWilliams has said: *TAnd- [ 
^berfch is on our side We must not 
^flcder him , ♦ * . 

Francis Moran, a Boston leader 
Che terrorist Christian Front, 

|ltM told his followers: “Walt until 
j^potonel Lindbergh Is ready to 
spake ©¥«r" 
g .Father C«i|hiini penona! w* 
^gan, Social Justice, has pro* 

claimed that Senator Wheeler 
and ex * Ook>oel Lindbergh 

. must be supported - „, for to 
Fthetm following the war, fri& we 
'' joe* for lejkdprshlp.* .. ^ 

Tn a rodent Issue Social Justice 
displayed two" letters 

1&A&rU$fyfae America First 
er this Hue: 

m 

JKDBXV* 
^11: >: -c 

100- ‘Ha -h- 

l Welcome Coughlinltes* 
[ who hdw be^tew^elr 

full allegiance upon the ex-colonel 
With the Nazi medals makes no 
secret of their ultimate aim: a 
world dominated by Hitler, 

Coughlin’s Social Justice said 
this in Its June*30 issue: “Hitier’s 
declaration of war on Stalin 
points the way for America.” 

* POGROM CALLED 
William Dudley Pelley’s weekly 

Roll Call for June 30 wrote as fol¬ 
lows in the typical florid style 
of the goateed anti-Semite "Great { 
days are around the corner of the ’ 
hours, A world with the Judeo- 
Communistic menace laid will be 
a world In which universal mis¬ 
chief makers are cataclysmically 
cooped. Humanity shall have the 
chance to breathe the pure air 
cf Aryan Integrity and sincerity 
again. Hitler with Russia's Inex¬ 
haustible resources at his back 
will be a Hitler strong enough to 
challenge combinations of all 
other nationalities on the face of 
the globe,” " 

Another America First sup¬ 
porter, the Rev. Luke Rader, fas¬ 
cist evangelist of Minneapolis, 
made this forecast recently: 
“After this country enters the 
war, we will have the bloodiest 
civil war ever experienced by any 
nation. Every international Jew 
will be eliminated, for the people 
of this country whl attend to 
that. We Americans are very tol- 
ogaftAi i big wefve had «n«0*gfe»*f ! 

* , _ 

This is a clipping from 
pa#3 JT of the 
Daily Worker for 

r AUG 1 P mi 
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the Frankfurters t h e, 
T^hensT'eto” t 

Still another America First 
backer( the ao-callcoy N 
Workers league of OetrW ^nlCTT 
TnfietW Ifw-dregs or the no¬ 
torious Black Legicn, wrote this 
in a recent Issue of its confi¬ 
dential bulletin: "Fellow citizens! 
Don’t you often feel a primitive 
urge to get your hands around the 
throat of one of these ’democrats' 
who believe in Union Now with 
England? It seems murder does 
have some patriotic values." 

Lest It be believed that these 
are but the expressions of crack¬ 
pots or of a lunatic fringe, it 
should be known that these 
groups now backing America First 
are in turn backed, supported and 
encouraged by men within the 
halls of Congress. 

The Hour, anti-fascist news¬ 
letter published here, reveled in 

1 its Aug. 2 issue that Oeorg^JagAr 
\ prill, editor of a vfflSnflyaftti- 

TSernltic paper called Christian 
| Defender, has recently been In 
’ conference with members of the 
!> Congressional appeasement bloc. 
; paganellfs paper recently pub¬ 

lished this: "Just a bit of warn¬ 
ing to Jews: Once sales (of So¬ 
cial Justice) are effectively arid 
finally stifled, then will also have 
come the time to resort to means 

■ other than the soapbox, the court 
and peaceful assembly ” 

* REF, RANKIN IN IT 
|» The Hour reports as follows: 
* "George Paganelli ..■ held con- 
' ferences last week In Washington, 
[ D. C„ with Congressman John E. 

««_«_*_ _ m trlnrlmlrml *nH Fl- 
ftH.Il Kill U1 -- 

Oor.gressman John C. Schafer of 
* Wisconsin. Under dlfi<»issions were 
■ plans for promoting and consol!- 
■' dating anti-Semitic sentiment in 
- the United States and the use of 
t this Nazi mcne1 * political 
* weapon in this country. 

X ”\vnen t-aganem returned from 
Washington to New York City, he 

’ boasferTlS^rtsclst lntimgias aJto|jt 
\ conferring with anti-democratic 

politicians at the capltol. 
""According to Jew-baiter Pag*- 

nelli, Congressman Rankin ad¬ 
vanced the following formula for 
keeping America out of the war 
and preventing further aid to the 
Allies: 'Blame the war on the 
Jews. Label this a Jewish war, a 
war brought about by interna¬ 
tional Jewish bankers. Spread 
this around the country and our 
battle Is won.* 

wEx - Congressman John C. 
Schafer,*’ The Hour further re¬ 
veals, "undaunted by his recent 
defeat in the Wisconsin elections, 
is building a secret organization 
which he hopes will be the focal 
point for anti-democratic/ anti- 
Semitic feeling in the United 
States. He told Paganelli that he 
hopes to enlist the support of 
large numbers of World War vet¬ 
erans and that he will soon start 
for the Middle West on a speak¬ 
ing tour. He Intends to make 
Washington the headquarters of 
Ms Fifth Column organization/' 

PRO-HITLER ROSTER 
The Hour • igp reports that 

Paganelli "has been maintaining 
close contact” with Senator Rob¬ 
ert Reynolds of North Carolina, 
now chairman of the powerful 
and strategic Senate Committee 
on Military Affairs. ^ 

Other Congressmen either iden¬ 
tified with the America First 
Committee directly or applauded 
In the fascist press of this coun¬ 

try are Martin Dies, Senator Nye, 

Hitlerism must not only be 
fought on the battlefield* of Eu¬ 
rope. It must be combatted at 
home. It* focal pofot In the 
United States today ip the Amer- 

Je& First Committee, / • 
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^ Mr,^Toiimij ... 

■^tr.Clrf(S .. 

Mr. Fotinbrth . 

| Mr. Glflvjn 

Mr. L*dd_ 

Mr. Nitbol*_ 

Mr. Rnurn_ 

Mr. Caraoo_ 

Mr. Drayton ... 

Mr. Quinn Tanu 

Mr. Hendoa..., 

Mr. Tr*cy 

G*ndy 

Etmfiurst HoHs 
Tirsf telly 

An open-air rally under aus¬ 
pices of the Elmhurst Chapter, 
America First Committee, will be 
held this evening in the Du Page 
County suburb with the Rev, Wil¬ 
liam H. Medler, pastor of the 
Hyde Park Lutheran Church of 
Chicago, as the principal speaker. 

Following a 
music and comi^ 
meeting will be| 
the Elmhurst s< 

Tomorrow e 

rogram of band 
unity singing the 
in at 8 p, m> in 
tball park, 

ing a similar 
meeting, also outdoors, will be 
held in the Lombard softball field. 

i 
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i'Rebirth of Freedom 
1 a! Home' Urged a{ / 
America First Rally 

Afassar Head Deplores 

’ Churchill-Rooseveit Pact; 

Sees Huge War Tolt 

%f the Associated Fruit. 

! NEW YORK, Aub. Dr. Henry 
[Noble MacCracken, president of 
■Vassar College, says “What our 
’Country needs is not empire abroad 
'but a rebirth of freedom at home, 
If government by the people is not 
?4o perish from the earth.” 
I Dr. MacCracken, analyzing the 
Wight-point agreement signed re¬ 
cently by President Roosevelt and 
British Prime Minister Churchill, 
■poke last night at an America First 
Committee rally in Carnegie Hall. 

At the outset, he said he believed 
the President's expressed intention 
to keep the Nation out of war, but 
added that if the United States was 
committed “to the final destruction 
Of Nazi tyranny, that certainly 
would be war.*1 

\ Sees Senate Snubbed, 
j Dr. MacCracken said he deplored 
•the sudden and melodramatic ele- 

; tnent in the meeting with Winston 
} Churchill, and the apparent at-. 
temft to commit our country to 

' Whal la in effect a treaty, without 
‘.the '^constitutional provision ofi a 
two-thirds concurrence 01 the 
Bnltfcd States Senate. r- 
‘“The eight^ofht treaty to sifi ted 

Officially by The British government 
through its Prime Minister, and by 
the President of the United States, i 
who under our system ha* no such I 
authority as the Prime Minister. I 
It is, first and last, a Churchill 
freaty, Uierefore ” , 

! Continuing, he asked, *Tf we go 
"to war now, what kind fid war would 

baf About that question the 
party has left us In doubt 

Th&e hundred billions of dollar!}, 
J0,0}0,000 men under arms, loo.odl 
airplanes, thousands of ships, anil 
!|a equipment so vast that we oouU 
ppt make It before IM5. 

I 40 Million Dead Seen. 

“But that is the least of the 
It will cost millions of Ame 
liyei the total starvation of 
Iropf so far as blockade can 
joocfelish it, with no doubt 40 
000 i deaths from starvation, 
total destruction of European 
by "bombing, the exhaustion of 
resources in oil and metals b 
complish this. 

“And in the meantime, wh 
ins? How much democracy w 
■left in these United States, 
Sor five years we have, like 
'many, become a militarized i 
j» * *” 

tta - it tVii* ttdt.inn 
X3lC cwnratru. *«*«-v*. 

win such a war, and if Jt c 
;Tte it well that we should wir 

“We had a President once 
prayed for peace without vicl 
h* said. “I confess myself 1 
of Wilson’s mind. For I do r * 
bow such a victory could lei 
.with any idealism to carry o 
dbint* of the sea treaty. U 
3e should be an empire, ei 
Art of the British empire, a 
would have us be, or an 
Ipan-world empire, the old 

j pendent United SUtes 
[gone.” 



Mr. frrtjrt** _ 

Mr. Qvlnn Tm*m 

Mr. _ 

America First Group ™ 
r_m *1 w n n ii 

tors rnu u rouette j 
i NEW YORK, Aug. 21—Philip F. La® 

FoJJette, former governor of Wisconsin, 
caUed upon Americans last night to 
maintain ^confidence In their own 
judgment” to determine whether this 
country is in danger. He spoke at 
Carnegie Hall under the auspices of 
the American First Committee 

^ther speakers Included John T. 
Fljtan, chairman of the New YoA 
chipter of the committee; Auth#r 
Michael Strange and Dr, Henry Notyb 
MacCracken, chairman of Vassax Ccfc- 

U 
lege. 

<e- |jHf»TTT\tnm^T vrrwfln 
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WHEELER TO MAKE , 
LABOR DAY TALK AT 

ST. CHARLES FETE 
Senator Burton K. Wheeler [IX 

Mont*l, leader of the senate nonln* 
terventionist forces, will give the 
Labor day address Monday evening 
at the 37th tall festival In St 
Charles, it whs announced yesterday. 

Wheeler will apeak as a repre* 
jsentative of the America First com- ^ 
mittee. There will be a talk on the 
preceding day by a Representative of 
the Fight for Freeftom committee. * 
Wheeler's address, vfiiich will climax j 
the festival, will given in the 
natural amphitheater in Pott&watomi 
park on the banka of the Fox river.! 

10 CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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ASSAIL SECRECY 
Of ROOSEVELTS 

bCEAN PARLEYS 
Three America First speakers last 

night joined in denouncing the se¬ 

crecy m surrounding the meeting of 

Presijent Roosevelt and Prime Min¬ 

uter I Churchill of England. The 

spealtrs also warned of increasing 

taxes and held that army morale 

could be bolstered by operating draft 
laws under a frank and open process. 

Dr. Brent D. Allinson of the Amer¬ 
ican university, Washington, D. C. 
spoke at a meeting of the Lincoln 
Park chapter in the north side audi¬ 
torium, 3730 North Clark street. He 

held that congress had not author¬ 
ize}! any one to say or think that 
the President has authority to pledge 
resources of and power of American 
pepple to underwrite English victory. 

The Rev. William H. Medler, p^&- 

tor of Hyde Park Lutheran church, 
said the joint statement of Churclill 
and the President may well be ms 
prelude to another iO billion dollar 
tax ride and the prolog to a shift¬ 
ing wax. He spoke at an-open air 
rally in Elmhurst* 

Attorney Walter F. Roye, shak¬ 
ing at a meeting In LombardXpaid 
that any indication of low morale 
in the army comes from bjbken 
pledges by leaders in Washington in 
the draft extension. 

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE 
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\MAKE LABOR DAY 
AMERICA FIRST 
6ay AT FESTIVAL 

Labor day—next Mondayi-a^o wall 
be " America First day " at the 37th 
annual fall festival in St Charles, of’ 
ficials said yesterday. Senator Burton 
K. Wheeler ID., Mont.] will address 
an anti-war rally at 8:30 p, m„ in the 
natural amphitheater at Potawatomi 
park. The festival starts Friday, 

The amphitheater will seat 7,000 
persons, but loudspeakers thrudlit the 
40 acre park will carry Wheeler’s ad* 
dress to the throng of visitors expect 

I ed for the final day of the festival. 
. In addition, the Speech will be car¬ 
ried by the Mutual Broadcasting sys 
tem. Gen. Robert Er Wood, acting 
chairman of America First, will intro¬ 
duce Senator Wheeler. 

Two America First rallies are sched¬ 
uled for tonight Attorney Walter F. 
Bo\£ will address the Oak Park chap- 
teit 736 Lake street and Hairy A. 
V An email will speak beforjf the 

i Eyanston chapter at 908 Steward 
Areet. Both meetings start® at 8 

• o’clock. * 

j 

*• | Mr. Nic'm1* 

\ Mr, __ 

‘■f '.'i . Cai*f:on 

\ Mr. Drovton . 
*, 
i Mr. Qu’au Tiiaim 

Mr. 31<?ai!on 

; V.\ Tim.-v . 
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LEGION LTXDER LAUDlT* / " 
RED ARMY STANDS h 

(Sp«l»* U the Dstij W*rh«>^ 
LONG BEACH, L. L. A\ff. 12 — 

High praise for the fighting quail- j 

Wes of the Red Army wba voiced 

by Commander Hebert C^VOrady 

of the Long Beach American Legion" 

Poet at a Joint rally by the Coynrjli 
tor B0«H Jig*lions and the United 
Service Organirations, 

^Hie rally, well attended by Long 
ach residents, was held at the 
sonic Temple last Tuesday iright. 

er speakers were R*v Thtwpft* 
CJfiarrl^jjatjonal Sec feta r^^fcmer - 

uncil on Soviet Relations, 
I5a VcWrirririA^HUrBImtwr 

I ©I the China Aid Council, 
j Meanwhile, efforts of the pro* 
fatlet fcjnertfi* nr*t gaag^ee t}( 
Jdd a public rally at Long Beam 
were blocked yesterday by Mayci] 
Charles M- Sknenon, * 
* . • . ^ • 
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fyndbergh to Talk 

In Oklahoma, Eqen 

‘If in a Pasture9 

" Oklahoma City, Au*. SB UP), 
fTh*rjA* v LiBdbfirgii will *p^»v 

Oklahoma Friday, "even If he hat 
to use a odw pasture/* a spokesman 
for the America First Committee 
said today after the city council 
canceled a permit for use of the 
Municipal Auditorium. 

“If we can't jet a place here well 
jo somewhere else, but we definitely 
will apeak, and it will be in Okla¬ 

homa* added Herbert K. Hyde, a 
former United States district attor¬ 
ney and Oklahoma City chairman 
of the America First Committee, 

The council acted unanimously on 
protest* submitted by two local 
American Ueglon posts, the Women's 
Ambulance and Transport Corps of 
Oklahoma, Harmony Chapter, 
of the American War Mother*]} and 
the Knight* of Pythias, 

Councilman A. T. Van Meter, 
the cancellation, said: 
efra not denying the right fef 

* speech by refusing to rentua 
blfc building, * 31 
Let him go elsewhere to sl* 

and when he get* tired talking 
can go home," ^ ^ -t 



* * 
Does It Mean Arftltfca First?: 0 

With the avowed intention of opening: offices in Pine 
Bluff, representatives of thr'America First Committee 
arrived this week. 

With Lindbergh as its spokesman, the Committee has 
established chapters oVer the United States. Granting 
the sincerity of Lindbergh and his friends who form the 
Committee, the iact remains that to the colors of the 
Committee flock in countless numbers the very Fascists, 
Nazis, Communists and members of the Bund which the 
Committee in its literature points out are not eligible 
for membership. Commentators in national publications 

. point lout repeatedly that the open meetings of the Com- 
' mfttM in industrial centers draw heavily on these sub- 
versip elements as an audience. 

; It is not that the Committee in spite of itself, has the 
' support of these classes that is alarming, it is the fact 

that a growing strength is shown by an organization 
whose, everv publication, every public meeting is cheered 

.. by well-wishers to the Axis. i 
V The Committee views the future with dark prophecy. 
' It charges, through its spokesmen, that the President is 
/deliberately leading the United States into war. It be- 
i wails our lack of preparation, and frankly gives its'credo; 
. that- America couid not properly defend itself from in¬ 
vasion. It condemns the leaae-lend bill, and rather odd- 

V ly, advocates humanitarian aid to occupied countries, 
saving nothing of humanitarian aid to those democracies 
stil fighting. It is not strange that such a creed of faith 
finis an appreciative audience among the secta and cults 

* • v ■ * * * * * # # 
that would glory in the downfall of Britain, as well as 
those sincere United States citizens who believe the Com¬ 
mittee may keep us out of a foreign war. 

The great pity is that the Committee which draws SO 
heavily on prophecy for its principles did not exhibit a 
little of this foresight during the pre-Munich period. 
There was no Committee then urging that' we arm our 
manhood and create a mechanized army that is unbeat- 
ablew 

ie America First Committee has flooded the rural 
.mailboxes of Arkansas with its literature. It now aF 
temptsTo estaBlTshTSeTT in towns the size of Pine Bluff. 
It may succeed, but its motives should be submitted to 
the closest scrutiny. Its aims are clear: to instill in the 
American mind the fact that the European war is none 
of our business and that it will have no' effect on us 
whether Britain wins fr not. 

At that point, prophecy, not solely the' perogative of 
the America First Committee, becomes the property of 
anybody who wants to predict. 

We believe and dare to prophesy that the downfall of 
Britain will create a world in which not only the America 
First Committee will find itself silenced, but also all 
groups who have an opinion and the desire to express it. 

The Graphic Urges all Pine Bluffians to examine most 
thoroughly the principles and practiced of the Commit¬ 
tee before giving their support to an organization so vul¬ 
nerable to the charge of fifth,co!umn activity; 

u —Affno*-Wwt§un. 



j Mr, Ladd 

Whai“Do'You Think^ 
By Walter sorrells/* *1 / 

Hereafter and henceforth The Commercial will offer to 
publish all information concerning the America Firsl com* 
mitlee available ... at the regular open rate of seventy cents 
an inch * * - or more, 4 . I 

The organization of a chapter in 'Pine Bluff is news* But 
the aims and purposes oi that chap-n -r-" “ 7~ I 
ter are propaganda. In other words three feet deep, and three feet long, 
the America First Committee has no Once a day that box is filled up with 
definite objective ♦ , . that is, no ©b- what the editor considers free pubhci- 
vious objective, except to try to ham- ty, and propaganda, 
egg public opinion, for the purpose of The one exception Is promotional 
using it to force their doctrines, and matter for worthy projects of a public 
policies on Congress. and non-profit nature. And of course 

In other words, nothing can be that gets Us back to the policy that 
made out of the America First Com- the editor must of necessity decide 
mittee except a lobbying organization causes that/are worthy. 
nation-wide in scope. * * 

* * * , It will not be our intention to go 
In order that there might be no Into the merits or demerits ot the 

misunderstanding later on, we do not America First Committee. It Is 
consider information concerning the Jfor us tha,t_the^^nMUon 
America First committee as having jfe engaged~ln Try ing to m^umcF^ure 
any news value, hence regular open j^intir£'LDtl''Qon^re Q Jnal we 
advertising rates win be charged. consider propaganda ... for good or 

And neither do we consider such iSTtacf. “ 
action as having any relation to cen- As far as The Commercial is cen¬ 
sorship or suppression of news, as it cemed this paper doesn’t care who 
ts the paper’6 privilege to determine joins or why* That is a matter ovej 
what is news and what is free pub- .which we have no control and have 
Ucity, or propaganda, and the fact no desire to control. But what the 
that the editor doesn’t always do a committee offers for publication W 
very good job of making a distinction The Commercial is our business 
is beside the point. And it shall be our business to inter- 

* * • pret as advertising information con- 
Beside the editor's desk there is a ceming this movement, since it has no = 

large wooden boa • ff «two feet wide, [ value to The Commercial as newg. ^ I 

Mr. Nichol*. 

l^lr. Rose 

Mr. DrnytoB 

Mr Quinn Tan 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr- Tracy 

Gandy. 
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wJPINE BLUFF SAYS GOODBYE® 
• * * * « #'*'.■•■*:'■# 

America for its inability to defend itself. Leaders and 
nations ail over the globe came,in for their share-af 
criticism, with one exception. ^Hitler and* Isfazi Germany A 

; Hats off to the patriotism and the common sense of 
the people^ of Pine Bluff, and to the quick action of the 
American Legion. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lohbeck, representatives of the 
America First Committee,'left Pine Bluff, at 3! 20 o’clock 
Sunday .afternoon, headed presumably for headquarters 
in St,_Louis. Sunday morning's Graphic carrier 4 feacT* 
lution of the American Legion condemning the activities 
of the America First Committee. Mr. Lohbeck read the 
resolution, according to persons living at the boarding 
hwoe whef# the America Firmer was staying, and very 
shortly announced his intention of leaving Pine Bluff. 

wasjiing.iiis hands. of Pjqg Bluff, he left in his room 
reams of America First literature, which happily has 
Meshed' the bonfire^ ~ 
_ ^ there" will be no America First -offices in Pine 

vBlq££> We can only hope that throughout TKe Tlouth, 
America First will be equally discouraged. 

y/Batufrday afternoon Mr. Lohbeck paid us a call that 
/lasted well over an hour. We were glad of the oppor- 
. tunity to talk with an accredited representative of the 

.^organization, and for the benefit of those who did not 
£|hear the polished, practiced speec hof Mr. Lohbeck we 

jr want to pass on a few of his statements. First Mr. Loh-. 
% l»£k made it plain that_theJ^iBjqittee doe£,pot.careJwKo 
•'v ttqnsHfiie_war. Af least that's what Tie said. What lie™ 
• j implied is another matter. For an hour he condemned 
PGreat Britain for imperialism, sloth, indifference, self- 

; interest, and oppression of minorities. He charged^ 
Roosevelt with deliberately keeping the American ' peo- 

&BeT^Se^H^bouFcondfflohs in Europe'andjluhdejr- 
> ing us Into war. ' He~*Uff’tK4T~Am erica is maTcmg'Self- 
f : sacffificerTnnrfliat Canada is making none. He con¬ 
i' denied France for corruption, Russia for ineptness, 

'■ i.r~r- > 
*£ U 

wera^not mentioned} 
It is our Considered opinion that the America First 

Committee, at least in the person of Mr. Lohbeck, is 
totally pro-German in sympathy. It may not recom¬ 
mend our throwing up our hands as it so strongly rec¬ 
ommends for Great Britain, but it regards a German 
victory in the present war as a fair and equitable settle¬ 
ment to the battle, none of the blame for which is laid 
at Germany’s door. - 
/Mr. Lohbeck, when questioned about the “negotiated r 

ypeace" he so strongly ur^es Roosevelt to sponsor, thought1 
/ that Germany should be left in control of all Europe, 
I England should surrender some of her colonies to .the 
■ Nazis, give self-determination to India, and make friends ■ 

with National Socialism. He did not regard a German 
. victory over all of Europe and Great Britain as any threat 

to our security. When questioned about Hitler’s rather; 
J well-known penchant for not keeping promises, he stated 

that Hitler’s action upon victory would be “just a 
guess,” but that he saw no reasoh for us to be concerned. 

Our only concern, Mr. Lohbeck said, is to arm our-j 
selves, and watch over the Western Hemisphere. 

Mr. Lohbeck goes about his business of watching ow 
the Western Hemisphere and "opening offices” for th 
America First Committee, and we of the Graphic are\, 
happy that his Committee found no welcome here. We) 
express our gratitude to the American Legion and the 

j principles for which it stands. Their published resolu- 
j tion echoed the opinion of a vast majority of the citizens't 

of Pine Bluff, but it was their alertness and their firm / 
expression of disapproval of the Committee that sent/ 

. its representatives to greener pastures.—A. Watson. / 
. V lV l<\. < I 
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PACK TWO 

America First 
Committee Will 
Be Formed Here 
_ Don Lohbeck, Organizer For 

Katiooal Group, !* Herrfo' 
Form Local Chapter 

(: 

A chapter of the ''America First 
mmittee," an organization which 

/has received much publicity since 
the current European war . began, 
will be organized in Pine Sluff soon. 
If plans of Don Lohbecfc, organizer 
for the patriotic group, succeeds. 

Principles of the America First 
Committee, according to Lohbeck. 
who has organized recently chapters 
aU over the nation, incluc^ two 1 m^in factors. To stay out (of war 

r 
c- 

r 
i 

> -and to prepare the United States 
an adequate defense. 

f He said. In explaining the pro- 
' gram of the nationwide peace or¬ 

ganization; ‘ We believe that this It 
not our war now being fought in 

p Europe and there is nothing to gain 
r* by entrance of the United States, 
^ unprepared, into a war that has 
r been going on tn Europe for over j 
y y years. j 
^ ' W« contend that If we enter the ] 

war in* Europe that will be the first [ 
step toward a loss of democratic 
government at home. The state¬ 
ment that If we failed to enter the 
war, it would mean a heavy loss of 
foreign trade is mildly mls-repre- 
sen ted. If we entered the war but 
for two months, the cost would be 
greater than the revenue we would 

phect from foreign trade for ten 
sra 
'It la the consensus in Washing- 

he continued, “that thus far 
blv the America First chapters, 
throughout the United States have 

kept us out of war. This is the first 
time In the history of the JUnited 
States that the /people hade ex¬ 
pressed themwftes eo stronglf when 
they were lira crisis. 

*By polls through newspapers and 
Other f disinterested organizations, 
we have found that BO per cent of 
the people were against interven- 
tior- and that the least in any state 
Is 06 per cent. Even in Roosevelt s 
own Congressional district the count ; 
waj nine to one. 

Wfitic through letters of the 
lQ» Congressmen at 1 

. _ tfem 
HE/fomf TO ! 

*rt »me"2.6fo ti 
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Food Local 302 Collects 
Funds for Britain-USSR 

: -V __ 
. accordance with a resolution its membership adopted earlier, 
the general council of Cafeteria Employes, Local 303, AFL, issued 
collection lists to its hundreds of shop chairmen for funds to aid 
British and Soviet labor. 

: The lists which are arranged under a petition to President Roose¬ 
velt, urge the President again to "take all necessary steps to make 
support of British and Soviet labor Jjj their fight against fascism 
effective." { 

Quoting the membership's earlier resolution urging immediate 
aid to the people of Britain and the Soviet Union, the appeal of a 

' special committee of the local to aid British and Soviet labor de¬ 
clares that the Collection lists are one step to ^translate words into 
action/* 

The comjpttfee of the local directing the campaign Inclu<te$*Presl- 
dent OcffitasjPritsas. Secretary-Treasurer g&iw^Kr am berg, FfFernan- 
dejt with M^apdeyilla as Us chairman aifa Bjffijilack"as secretary. 

The pJfitTon addressed to the President also Says:" T 
"We wish at the same time to say, ftjTwe did in our resolution, 

that *ln order to defeat the aims of the^^merica First" appqaaer* 
within this country as well as abroad, the rights of trade unionists 
yid the principles of democracy be extended within our country 
A use only increased democracy can and will defeat fascism 
Are and abroad/" * 
1 T 1 Oft O ot4 + 1-. _ A# ?ft ft/Vt k.. __ 
i tfv*, wiwi » uKiuwSiHlip vj. *vtuw, jj.»o nfij ccjhcjjvo auiu wt^r 

chairmen In some 500 establishment*. 
f » * % • r*,... . ‘ . J ■ 4,* 

onisu 

■ft 

This is a clipping from 
page 4j2. the 
Daily Worker for 

\ G £ £ 
Clipped at the Seat 
of Government 





OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.t Aug 29— 
Charles A, Lindbergh and Sen, Wheel¬ 
er, CD., Mont) are to address an Amer- 
ijk First Committee rally tonight Fand 
slate police were asked to attend.laest 
ala "embarrassing incident” occur, they 
sneak in a ball park outside the pity, 
because the city council denied them 
the use of municipal auditorium. 

WASHINGTON NEWS 
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OKLAHOMA CITY.—CHARLES A, LINDBERGH SAID TONIGHT HE CONSIDERED IT 

POSSIBLE THAT ENGLAND MAY TURN AGAINST THIS COUNTRY BEFORE THE WAR 
ENDS "AS SHE HAS TURNED AGAINST FRANCE 'AND FINLMff)." 

THE NOTED FLIER AND CRITIC OF THE NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION FOREIGN 
POLICY SPOKE BEFORE AN AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE/RALLY HERE IN A BASEBALL 
PARK OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS, HAVING BEEN DENIED USE OF THE MUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM. 

LINDBERGH REFERRED THOSE WHO "QUESTION MY WORDS" TO THE HISTORY OF 
RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND DURING THE LAST 150 
YEARS AND TO "THE PLEDGES OF EVERLASTING LOYALTY THAT TOOK PLACE 
BETWEEN ENGLAND AND FRANCE LESS THAN TWO YEARS AGO." 

LINDBERGH QUESTIONED THE INTEGRITY OF BRITISH LEADERSHIP AND ADDED 
"SHE WILL TURN AGAINST US IF IT BECOMES EXPEDIENT TO HER WELFARE IN THE 
FUTURE." 

HE CRITICIZED PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND INTERVENTIONIST LEADERS FOR 
ISSUING WHAT HE ASSERTED WERE MISLEADING STATEMENTS CONCERNING THE 
POSSIBILITY OF AN INVASION OF THIS CONTINENT BY GERMANY. 

HE SAID HE CONSIDERED IT IMPOSSIBLE EITHER FOR THE UNITED STATES TO 
LAND TROOPS SUCCESSFULLY IN THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE OR FOR GERMANY 
TO LAND TROOPS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE. 

"OUR PRESIDENT," HE STATED, "HAS TALKED ABOUT AIR INVASIONS BY SAY 
OF ICE-GAPPED GREENLAND AND ABOUT OTHERS BASED ON THE JUNGLES OF 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA — INCIDENTALLY, AT CRUISING SPEEDS THAT ARE 
FAR HIGHER THAN ANY RACING PLANE HAS YET ATTAINED. 

•WELL, 10 YEARS AGO, THOSE OF US WHO BELIEVED IN AVIATION SET OUT 
TO MAKE tHIS COUNTRY *AIR-MINDED.* WE SEEM TO HAVE SUCCEEDED, AND NOW 
I SUPPOSE IT IS OUR JOB TO GET ITS FEET SAFELY BACK ONTO THE GROUND.*/ 

LINDBERGH SAID HE HAD BEEN CONVINCED FOR SEVERAL YEARS THAT ENGLAND 
' -AND FRANCE COULD NOT WIN A WAR AGAINST GERMANY AND THAT THE "DOMINANT 
"POSITION IN EUROPE HAD SHIFTED FROM ENGLAND AS ft SEA POWER TO GERMANY 

AS ft LAND AND AIR FORCE." t 
the two great natural air powers in the world, he said, are ; y* 

GERMANY ON THE EUROPEAN CONTINENT AND THE UNITED STATES IN THE ? : ? - 
; ' WESTERN WORLD. . -:>V ■ • ' - .w/V' ' 
I'/ "I HAVE MAINTAINED," HE SAID, "THAT IF WE ATTEND FHOPEKLt TO OUR 
f OWN DEFENSE, NO EUROPEAN OR ASIATIC POWER WILL DARE TO ATTACK US AND 
v VTHAT IF WE ATTEND PROPERLY TO OUR OWN AFFAIRS, NONE WILL DESIRE 0." 
N 8/2D~FP824P^ "\ t \ 8/2D—FP824P / i % 
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>-*% OKLAHOMA £ ITY, OKLA./-CHARLES A,'tINDBERGH/AND Si 
£* Address an.America first committee'rally tonight in 

4;r park, and/state police and deputy sheriffs were aski 

J enator wheeler' 
a sandlot baseball 

park, and /state police and deputy sheriffs were asked to attend, lest 
AN •EMBARRASSING INCIDENT* OCCUR. 
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JrTtRAW 67^000 
: IN ST. CHARLES 
^Preparations were under way last 

TtA*rht Ky nf the 37th Fall 

festival in St. Charles to accommo¬ 
date an overflow crowd when Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler [D.. Mont.3 makes 
a* Labor day address Monday night 
ii Pottawatomie park. 
;^iore than 7,000 persons are ex¬ 

pected in the open atr amphitheater 
the 40 acre park on the banks of 

the Fox river. Officials estimated, 
hfawever, that an additional 60,000 in 
the fair grounds will listen to the 
tilk over the public address system. 
Trie address will be broadcast coast 
tb coast. 
^he Fall festival was opened last 

rjfeht with an Indian pageant in 
w^ich Whirling Thunder, full blooded 
Winnebago, directed a group of In¬ 
dians in their ancient native cere¬ 
monials, A children's parade thru the 
p*rk, with prizes for the best Indian 
costumes, also wasff scheduled. 

I Senator Wheelerji address At 8:30 
[ o'clock Monday nigUt will climax the 
\ four day festjtfal. jVfonday has been 
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AT AN ‘AMERICA FIRST RALLY IN OKLAHOMA-* ’ 

l^fcofmer Governor W. H. (Alfalfa BIB) }hrrajr. Stoator Barton X* Wh«d«r>»*Charlea 
L ftTaUlfor* at the iwherin* in Oklahoma Oty oa Friday night. 
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HOTLY ASSAILED? 
Charg*That England MayTurn 

on (J* I* ‘Twiatad Thinking,* 

Eichalbargor Assarts -_ 

HELP TO HITLER, HE ADDS 

*T contend that the name it has 
sen U merely a cloali* 4ml ijie 

Biddls Urgsd to Investigate j 

America First Committee 

by Former Magistrate 

Charles A, Lindbergh'# state¬ 
ment that England before the war 
ends "may turn against us. as she 
has turned against France and Fin¬ 
land,* made in a speech Friday 
night in Oklahoma City, Okia*, was 
characterised yesterday by Clark 
lit. Eichelberger, national director 
of the Committee to Defend Amer¬ 
ica by Aiding the Allies, as "prob¬ 
ably the most striking illustration 
of the perverted and twisted think¬ 
ing of some of the ^olationlsts.*1 

"There seems ti* be no twisting 
of the facts too bold to undertake 

'for some of the America First Com¬ 
mittee/crowd If it helps Hitler,w 
Mr. Efchelberger said. "Britain has 
not turned against France and Fin¬ 
land. On the contrary, Vichy has 
turned against England, becoming 
an ally of Germany against the 
growing protest of ninety per cant 
of the French people, and unhappy 
Finland also has allied herself with 
Germany.* 

United States Attorney General 
Francis Biddle was requested to 
Investigate the America first Com*' 

flmittee as a NaM propaganda agent 
s In a letter sent yesterday by Joseph 

Goldstein, former magistrate. In 
ing the letter pubfle Mr. Gold- 

said he was authorlzeAto 
:e the request by the Voluntwy 

ib He Defender Committee Vf 
hgst^ountjj of which he is ctxuft 

\ 

L H 
hi 

t.1 

greatest Nazi propaganda move¬ 
ment that has ever flourished in 
this country ** he said in the letter. 

Mr. Goldstein’s request was en¬ 
dorsed by Herman Hoffman, grand 
master of the Independent Order 
B'rith Abraham, Who sald he plan¬ 
ned to appoint a committee next 
week to confer with the Attorney 
General on ah investigation of the 
America First Committee. Mr. 
Goldstein Is a member of the legal 
staff of the order, 

Mr. Hoffman, speaking at a 
lodge meeting at S7 Seventh Street, 
characterised Lindbergh as 1 "Hit¬ 
lers puppet-agent to America* 
and challenged him to a public de¬ 
bate. J 

Answering an attack tlsst the 
America First Committee! "is a 
thinly disguised front for Hitler,” 
John T. Flynn, chairman of the 
New York chapter of the commit¬ 
tee, asked Americans to look at the 
names of the men and women on 
the committee's board. The criti¬ 
cism was made by Professor James 
H. Sheldon, chairman of the Non- 
Sectarian Anti-Nazi League, in ad¬ 
dressing the Jewish War Veterans ] 
in Bufalo Thursday night 

"Doe* any one believe General 
Robert E. Wood or Hanford Mac- 
Nider or Alics Longworth or Gov¬ 
ernor Lowden or Kathleen Norris 
or Samuel Hopkins Adams or any 
number of others are capable of 
representing the Interest of so un¬ 
speakable a system as that of the 
Nazi*?* he asked. "The commit¬ 
tee affords expression to those who 

merica should stag, <j)ut of 
j (he war!* 
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Tomorrow will h "America •• 
First Day” at the fty-seventh/ 
FaU Festival in St* /rJes. ffe&ri 
ly 40,000 people a/*Pected to, 
gather there to *r Senator ' 
Wheeler of Mop Vigorous1 
America First lea£A. / 

As an additic 
Labor Day 
chapters of v tl 
Committee, unj 
the MontanaJ 
present anti-y 
ing posters / 

f anti-war figK 

/ / 
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